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It was a dark, rainy night, but a
bright
Day addressed an appreciative audience at
the Universalist Church last
Friday evening. Major Holman F. Day, to give him
his full name and title, is knowu
by his
writings in prose and verse, not only “Up in
Maine" but wherever Maine
people are
found, and that includes pretty much everyon
the
habitable
place
globe. The announcrnent that he would give
readings from his

11 has been the custom at the North church
for some years to observe Holy Week by a
special service each night. This year there
w ill be but two services! on
Thursday and
Friday'. There will be brief addresses by
the pastor at each service. Thursday evening the Sacrament of the Lord's Supper
will be administered. Friday evening the
service will be mainly musical. Sir John
Stainer's Sacred Cantata, “The Crucifixion”
will be rendered by a double quartette under the direction of Mr. E. S. I’itcher. The
public is cordially invited. The hour for
both services is 7.;;o p. in., and they will be
held in the main auditorium of the church.

Sunday will have special reference to the

!•

Easter festival.
The communion service
will follow immediately after the morning
PAGE 5.
service.
All are most cordially invited.
: Heltast.
Following is the musical program :
PAGE 6.
Batiste
After." Songs of the Woods of
Offertoire,
Awake Thou That Sleepest,
si/ed Vp .Preacher Turn* AnGreene
I >i '> W ater Vessels.. From
Hosanna,
Granier
.Pro*Singing Wood tpoem
Solo, 1 Know That My Redeemer Liveth,
Handel
P AGE 7Miss Millivan.
Didn’t Keep. ..Adventure* of a
Carol, Brightly Gleans Our Banner.
U-u state 11
d*... Fdue.ition and;
Leighter
mi Wiu* in Rockland.. MavMowSolo, Easter Hay Has Crowned Him King,
Smoking New York’* D‘:*tr;ct 1
Hawthorne
"•nun-* Happy Surprise*... Maine |
Mr. E. O. Thorndike.
A "ociat ion.

Hymn,
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The

Rhodes has arrived home from
Jangor.
commissioner has been busy the
y week.
*e

*it

Patterson went to Boston last
relatives.

Dickey is sawing
;d by horsepower.
1

a

forty-cord

brop, who bought the ,1. V StewB, is expected early in April.
.t

Hall of Belfast is visiting her
its. Mr. and Mrs. Thomas BrinkThomas is finishing the Hickey
•light by Mrs. ileald of Camden,

'cctipy it this season.
B. Ayres of Oldtown, formerly
uId. has engaged the Plummer
r a part of .luue and July.
toe Bhoades. after
spending her
it home, has returned to Castine.
maduate from the Normal school
in Brohan. who lias been spend•vintei in Boston, came home to
her mother, Mrs. Annie Klwell,
been seriously ill. but is recover-

1

410.

the North church next
follows: The Y. 1'. S. C.
E. will have their Easter meeting at 7.30 a.
m.
topic, “The Risen Fife: Christ's—
Ours." Regular morning service at 10.45;
preaching by the pastor, Rev. G. S. Mills.
Subject of sermon, “The Faith in the Life
Everlasting.” There will be special music
appropriate to the day. The evening service at 7.30 will be in the main auditorium
of the church.
The pastor will give an address upon the subject “Jesus Risen—A
Simple Study in Christian Evidences.” A
chorus of about twenty voices will render
selections from Gounod’s “Redemption,”
including “Unfold Ye Portals," with piano
and organ accompaniment.
Mrs. E. S.
Pitcher will sing “The Angel’s Message,”
by Loud.

El well went to Boston last

\

!

author. His poems are redolent of Maine
soil, of Maine forests, and of the salt seas
sailed by Maine men. lie is a son of
the
soil himself, born on a Maine
farm, and
proud of the fact. Hon. C. E. Littlefield in
his introduction to “Up in Maine well savs;
“The stubborn strength of
Plymouth
Kook" is nowhere better examplified than
on the Maine farm, in the Maine
on
woods,
the Maine coast, or in the Maine
workshops
From them the author ot “Fp in Maine”
lias drawn his inspiration. Pugged independence, singleness of purpose, unswerving integrity, philosophy adequate for all
occasions, the great realities of life and a
cheerful disregard of conventionalities, are
here found m all their native strength ami
vigor, these peculiarities as delineated
may be rough, perhaps uncouth, but they

Marche do Procession,
Guilmant
Miss Sullivan, soprano: Miss Poor, contralto: Mr. C E. White, tenor; Mr. E. O.
Thorndike, bass; Miss Faunce, organist.

County Correspondence..ship
.Marriage* .Deaths.

:*...Births

g.

services

at

Sundaj will be

as

are

K. Heath died at his home in
Thorndike Jan. 28th, aged 66 years and 8
days. He was born in Troy, Me., Jan. 20,
1880. By occupation he was a farmer, and
he was also a writer of some note, and had

cider at his house.
issue of jour excellent paper, !
noticed that Prince Hrnirj was
n an entertainment in Belfast, in
n:ed by your esteemed citizen
|
v\ adnn, formerly ol Northport.
b
il
Rhoades ol Bockland. while;
\\ i!i her brother, H. \. Hickey, is
in
p:> ttj cottage at Temple
Messr**
Benson and Mc< arty i
•ill- their collages this week for

There will be a short session of the sunda \ school at noon. The usual meeting for
men and boys will be held in the afternoon
An Easter concert will
at half past three.
be uiven by the Sunday school at half past
seven.
All are invited. Following is the

any

program:
Bells of Easter Sweetly Peal,
Chorus
School
Swing Ajar, o Gates of Morn,
and
The
Pastor
Beading
Prayer.
scripture
is >m
Words of Welcome,
Superintendent
Lil\
Song.
Bells,
e
Case of Augusta Jones.
Blanche and Myron Pillsbury
Exercise. Opening of the lily,
"’.i
for the removal of Augusta
Seven children
mbeci’c daughter of the late j1 Hail Easter
Chorus
Day,
from llalldale,
Monrville, Bee.. An Faster Story,
Mary Hayes
s
iii the custodj of James
He Goeth Before. He Cometh Again,
uud*-r the direction of theguardJosie McCorrisun and Lizzie Robinson
ib-n v. of Rockland, was heard
Song, The Little Birds Have Come Again,
nig-- Miller of tile Piobate court,
Annabel Nickerson and Della Wilband
.ml Saturday.
Bee., Christ is Risen, Beulah F. Philbrook
v Mortland and Attorney .1. K.
Exercise, Little Gardeners,
eared against the petition, and
Miss Patterson’s class and others
M. Walker represented the Visions of
Chorus.
Victory,
s it ml M»n of the ward.
Colled ion.
> Walker read the petition, in
Little Dew Drops.
Blanche Pillsbury.
ai : e si>ters and son of Augusta
tifteen children
Motion Song,
.red her to be removed to RookHelen Patterson
Rec., M\ Easter Story,
ie she could be visited by them
Mr. White
Easter
Story,
Solo, Joyful
and where slm could receive The Lilies of
Eastertide, Emery Merrithew
j
mdical aid, if need he.
I Chorus, Selection,
ulker pointed out the fact that a
Rec., Supposing Him to be the Gardener,
representing ir‘-0,000 was behind ;
Helen llodgkinson
for the life maintenance of the !
Rec., How the Snowdrops had their Birth,
and that as her sisters and son
Margery Coombs
rous of having her in Rockland
Delia Wilband
Rise,
| Rec., lie Shall
should grant the prayer.
Selection, Life and Light Forever, Chorus
Miller reserved Ins decision.
Pniversalist church next Sunday
| At the
Verdict of $1,500
j the services will be as follows: At 10.45 a. in.
Kreutzer
ii Warren
Man for Slamler of An- Organ Voluntary,
Miss Carrie Kingsbury.
other Citizen.
(/pening Sentences
|
'*
he called (drill Davis “the worst Choir
•t iu the town of Warren,” Avery : Call to
Prayer
j
.a well-known farmer and temper- j Choir
|
'fate, has been ordered by a Knox i Psalm, No. 145 (Responsive)
iiiry to pa\ Mr. Davis damages in ! Clarinet Solo, Transcription for clarinet
of Sl.'.oo, This verdict was renand Organ,
by Mayeur
Rockland late Saturday afternoon,
Mr. F. J. Rigby.
j
w< day’s trial which excited much
1
15.
Cor.
Reading,
Scripture
throughout the county.
! Anthem, Hallelujah, Easter Carol,
•mark, which Mr. Starrett does not
by Ciare B. Forbes.
ng made, was in the course of a Choir, Miss Marion Wells, soprano. Miss
it ion in which a friend stated that
Emma Skay, contralto, Mr.
Ralph
friend’s) name was to be taken into
Mosher, tenor, Mr. Frank G. Mixer,
Fellows' Lodge by Mr. Davis,
bass.
■

..

generally circulated,

years.
Mr. Parkhurst was born in the town of
Unity, Maine, on Feb. ‘J7, ls29, and was
therefore 7:; \eai\s of age. He was a‘grandson of Nathan Parkhurst, a soldier of the
Revolution, who, after the close of that war,
came to Maine and took up a farm in Unity.
Mr. Parkhurst was a man of great energy,
and in the course of his life traveled widely
over this country and engaged in various
lines of business, always with success. In
1851 lie went to California via Panama, and
after a residence of two or three years on
the Pacific slope came east again, via NicAfter a short stay at his home in
aragua.
Unity, he went to Missouri and Arkansas,
where he engaged in the cattle business,
and drove large numbers of cattle across
the plains and through the mountains to
sacraruento, Cal., wlieie beef was in great
demand
Returning from his second venture to the
Golden state, Mr. Parkhurst settled in
Unity and engaged in general trade, carrying on three or four stores in that town aiid
its neighborhood. In ltfob he came to Banj gor, and engaged in the manufacture of
trunks and the sale of saddlery hardware,
a business in which he continued to the
time of his death. His first place of busii ness was in Central street, in the store now
by P. T. Dugan, and there he had
| occupied
at one time a partner W. .1. Webb, the firm
style being Parkhurst A Webb. In 1881 his
son, Frederic II. Parkhurst, was admitted
as partner, the firm name being changed to
J. F. Parkhurst & Son. In 1885 the business of the sale department was removed
to the factory building on Main street,
which has since been enlarged, and where
the entire business is now conducted by the
corporation known as the J. F. Parkhurst
A Son Company, formed in 18P2.
Mr. Parkhurst was a Republican in politics. but never sought or held public office.
He was a member of St. John’s Commandery, Knights Templar. He owned summer homes at Xorthport and at Greene lake,
having for the past five of six years spent
much of his leisure time at the latter place,
where he could indulge in his favorite pasttime of fishing.
In i860 Mr. Parkhurst married Miss Susan
Haskell of Knox, who survives him, with
three children—Mrs. Albert G. Noyes, Mrs.
Harold E. Benedict and Col. Frederic H.
Parkhurst, all of Bangor. He also leaves
two sisters—Mrs. Eleanor Perkins of Unity
and Mrs. X. S. Twiss of Stockton Springs,
and a brother, D. W. Parkhurst of Levant.
Bangor Daily News.

Prayer, Response, Organ.

Davis brought suit for S;>,oooon the | Soprano Solo, selected, Miss Marion Wells
that there had been a great decline Anthem, Alleluia, Christ is Risen,
usi ness of his store in consequence
by Vincent Elgie Green.
I Choir.
potation given it.
plaintiff’s side showed that liquor : llymn, No. 31b. By the Congregation.
sold in the Davis store.
Mr. Star- ! Sermon, “The Message of the Resurrection"
'd ense was that the remark was a Hymn No. 31*2.
By the Congregation.
-'•d communication, and that the only Benediction.
in trade was after the suit had been Postlude,
Miss Carrie Kingsbury.
j
when Mr. Starrett’s friends reSunday school and Bible class at 12 in.;
patronize Mr. Davis.
praise service at 6:15 p. in.; singing led by
violin and cornet. The special music will
Will Not Accept.
be as follows:
Cornet solo, “Some Day,"
ulry \«m to 1»«- Assistant Postmaster
by Mr. W. M. Thayer; soprano solo, “Not a
<Jeu«*ral.
Mrs. J. 11. Webber;
M Alien 22.
lion. Joseph II. Sparrow Falleth,” by
ln> afternoon announced that lie ten-minute address, “Hymns that have
iine the position of first assistant helped me," by the pastor. All are invited
•i>u general tendered him by Post-i
to come and take part in this service of
< Mineral
Payne.
business and personal reasons,” j song. Sunday School concert at 7:80, with
Manley, ”1 cannot accept the program as follows:
■

■

lij school

opening song,
inley's refusal has been expected, Responsive Reading
i days ago lie practically announcj Music
That he Inis practically |
purpose.
Prayer
l* tliis important office indicates that
Mrs. Jones' class
Carol,
:*»t at this time accept a post where \
Recitations,
Harry White, Florence Libby,
Id be brought instantly and inFoster Crocker.
j
in contact with the Maine pub- |
Louise Heal
Solo,
now sacking favors from tlie depart- 1
Recitations, Marion Perry, Frank Libby,
md that lie intends to
in the
i

stay
j
Martha Knowlton.
•atonal fight.
Lillian Jones, Isa Patterson
I Duet,
Manley is in no way affected,” said Recitations, Louise Dennett, Evelyn Richofficial today, “by the local opposiards.
tion in a certain section of Maine,
Mrs. Dennett’s class
Carol,
pocted it and every feature of it was Recitations,
Louise Reed, Eva VVhite
paled candidly and discussed long
Isa Patterson
Solo,
he made his announcement. It has
Maud C’urtis
Recitation,
ad no effect on him or his friends,
Mrs.
Dennett
and
Mrs.
Joues’ classes.
Carol,
ore fully informed in advance.
He
Marion Knowlton.
Recitations,Marion
Heal,
sufficient strength elsewhere, and will
By school
the light with the intention of win- Song,
and by advice of his friends.”
Uncle Sam’s Busy Bees.
News of the Granges.
aite Grange held a regular meeting
18th. The traveling was bad and
were sick, but a goodly number atcandidates were accepted
y'"«ed. Two
oung members of the grange will give
lr<uiia in the future, to close with a dan ce
:l!" proceeds to go to th- library. The masA Stinson, has only been able to attend
meeting since the installation. This is
-t-r time than he has ever been absent
roin the grange.

!

The census bureau has issued a complete
report showing that for the country as a
whole on June 1, 1900, there were 707,261
farms keeping bees, or substantially one for
every eight farms in the nation. These
farms reported 4,109,626 swarms, valued at
$10,186,51:1.
During the year 1899, there
were produced. 61,196,160 pounds of honey
and 1,765,816 pounds of wax of an aggregate
value of $6,664,904, or $9.42 for farms reporting. Of this value 12 per cent, is from
North Atlantic States.

j

|

Steward.

NUMBER 13.
PERSONAL.
Mr. anil Mrs. Herbert
moved to Camden.

Joseph

sent

many interesting letters to The Journal.
Among them was a history of Thorndike

PERSONAL.

settlers. He had kept a
diary
years, and many important
events are recorded therein.
He had been
postmaster at East Thorndike for many
years and discharged the duties of his office
with fidelity. He was for many years a
constant attendant at the Free Baptist
Church, and was an esteemed member of
Hillside Grange. Mr. Heath was married
April 22, 1800, to Miss Margaret Thompson,
who survives him, with two daughters’
Marcia L., wife of Clarence Gurney of Belfast, Vesta M., wife of Fred Hasty, and
one son, Charles F. Heath, who resides with
his mother on the home farm. Mr. Heath
was a kind husband, a devoted father, an
honest, peaceful citizen and neighbor, and
will be greatly missed in the community.
His sufferings, which were great, he bore
A few
patiently and uncomplainingly.
hours before his death he said, “1 am all
over 40

ready

to

to W.

A.

MacKenzie.

E.

’Wood

have

Fred Herrick and family have moved to
Belfast from Camden.

Mrs. Annie N. Quimby went to Boston
last Saturday for a visit.

Joseph E. Thombs is clerk in the Windsor
Hotel, succeeding Ernest E. Burgess.

Mrs. Chas. F. Shaw visited
Waterville the past week.

Miss Susie Emery of Rockland spent the
past two weeks with Miss Margaret Dnnton.

friends in

Maurice Pearson went to Palmer, Mass.,
last week to work in a factory.

and its earliest

Academy.
Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Astle of Moulton
arrived last week to visit Mr. As tie’s sister,
Mrs. Lewis Gannon.

Mrs. James II. Howes and daugther
Frances will return home Saturday from a
visit in Boston.

Mrs. W. L. Cook with her two children,
are visiting at '1'hos.

Henry

Dorothy and Adelia,
R. Cook's in Unity.

Mrs. B. II. Conant arrived home last Fri-

A. A. Iiowes left Tuesday for Lynn
Mass., to attend the funeral of his brotherin-law, W. S. Hutchins.

G. Bioknell, who has been confined
the house all winter, is again able to
walk dow n town.
to

day from visits in Springfield, Mass., Portland, and other places.

James G. West of Brockton came to Belfast Monday to visit his sister, Mrs. Edwin
Salmond, who is seriously ill.

Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Cook returned home
last week from Auburn, where Mr. Cook
has been at work in a shoe factory.

Mr. and Mrs. Ezekiel Meritliew have
returned home after spending the winter
with their daughter in Willimantic.

L. F. Howard and family, who recently
returned from Massachusetts, are living in
the John Moore house on Court street.

Miss Emma Penney died at the home of
her brother, Wilber Penney, in Montville
March tilth, aged 48 years. Gentle, patient,

Mr. and Mrs. Robert P. Chase returned
home Saturday from New York, where Mrs.
Chase attended the millinery openings.

helpful,

Misses Mildred Slater and Helen Batehelder of Belfast and Mrs. Batchelder of Rockland are spending the week in New York.

s., E. S. Perkins. Past Sachem M W.
Welch installed E. II. Haney as K. of W.

Faunce Woodcock and Ralph Critchett
at home for the vacation from Dean

Miss Fannie Chase went to Boston last
to visit Miss Anne C. Crosby at
the Yendome.

an earnest and devoted
Christian,
she bore her long sickness without a murmur.
A visit to her sick room was like a
visit to a sanctuary. Conscientious to a
marked degree, she was charitable toothers
and her influence for good on those around
her will never die.

A

Among those who received appointments
for commencement parts at the University
of Maine was Miss Amy Inez Maxtield of

Oscar II. Dilworth is at home from Madifor a short visit.
He is to have charge
of a new jewelry store in Madison on his
return.

Sandypoint.
F. S. Brick, formerly Superintendent of
Schools of Belfast, is Superintendent of
Schools of tlie East Douglas District in

Mr. and Mrs. A. T. Condon have moved
from the Hazeltine house, corner of Court
and Miller streets, to their house on North-

port

Charles Davis, superintendent of Leonord
Barrows' shoe factory, is moving into
m. M. Welch's house on Union street

Miss Myra C. Dutfie returned Tuesday
from Castine, where she has heea engaged
in dressmaking for her regular customers.

son

Massachusetts.
Mrs. Fred C. Burgess of Allston, Mass.,
is visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. John
G. Damon. She has been very sick, tint is

avenue.

John O. Black, who has been confined to
the house eight weeks with sciatic rheumatism, is again able to be out. Mrs. Black is
ill with tonsilitis.

gaining rapidly.
Miss Maude K. Ellis will return the last
of the week from a two weeks' trip to New
York and Boston, where she attended the

A. I. Brown of this city, the Waldo county
member of the Republican state committee,
attended a meeting of the committee in
Brunswick last week.

millinery openings.
Clarence 1!
foreman of

Conant lias been promoted
by the Southern New
England Telephone Co., by whom he is employed on outside wiring.

to

Mr. C. E. Lane, local manager of the
Union Mutual Life Ins. Co., arrived on Monday, accompanied by his family.—.starllerald, Presque Isle, March 20th.

a crew

Miss Grace Pendleton returned to Green
ville Saturday to resume her duties as a
teacher in the public schools,
she has
taught there three years.

M. M. Bickford, who lias been employed
as foreman of the job department of the
Maine Farmer in Augusta, is at home.
He
has been suffering from a severe case of
tonsilitis.

\\ B. Washburn left Wednesday for II vde
ark, Mass., and will make bis home with
his sister, Mrs. Knima Haywood, occasion
ally visiting Belfast, his native place and
where he has always resided.
l

O. E. Frost has moved from the A. J.
llarriman house on Congress street to the
Ham-Condon house on N'orthport avenue.
Capt. E. S. McDonald will move to the
llarriman house.

:

a

are

Thursday

go.”

Blanchard, Esq.,

of Bangor was in
few days last week on business.
Mrs. Chas. II. Russell of Lawrence,
Mass., is visiting her mother, Mrs. Win. ,1.
Gordon.

Miss Elizabeth A. Quimby left last Thursday to visit Miss Jane A. McLellan in Dorchester, Mass.

We see not, know not, all our way
Is night; with Thee alone is day:
From out the torrents troubled drift,
Above the storm our prayer we lift,
H.
Thy will be done.

1st

A. L.
Belfast

Mrs. B. B. Foster of Portland arrived last
week to visit her sister, Mrs. W. 11. Quimby.

gossippers,- men or women?” answered bySecret Societies.
Virgil Higgins: rec., “Church Trial,” Flora
Ward ; reading, Jennie Vose; rec.,“Mother's
Holman F. Day has been elected Exalted
Choice,” Alice Cornforth; music, Belle Ruler of Lewiston Lodge of Elks.
Crosby; rec., Ellen Shibles; remarks for
Fred W. Plaisted of Augusta, Very Emigood of the order by G. O. Holmes and
nent Deputy Grand Commander, will ofothers.
visit Palestine Commandery, Knights
The next meeting will be held with cially
Templar, Friday evening, April 4th. There
Honesty Grange, Morrill, April “2nd. If will be work and a
banquet.
stormy on that date it will be held the first
Francis II. Welch has resigned as captain
fair day after. Following is the program:
Opening exercises ; conferring fifth degree; of Belfast company, Uniform Rank, Knights
report of Granges; address of welcome by- of Pythias, and the election resulted in
The new officers are as
Edward II. Park; response by Vesta three promotions.
Barker; remarks for good of the order; follows: Captain, Fred J. Stephenson; First
appointment of committee; recess; music; Lieutenant, H. E. Knight; Second Lieutentopic, “Should National and Municipal ant, F. G. Spinney.
They will be installed
Governments own public franchisements, to-morrow, Friday, evening.
such as railroads, telegraph lines, etc?” to
The officers of Tarratine Tribe, I. 0. II.
be opened hy I). 0. Bowen; remainder of
M., were installed Monday evening by Past
program to be furnished by
Honesty- Sachem E. II. Haney, as follows: Sachem,
Grange.
C, B. Patterson; S. S., Leo M. Sargent: .1.
S., .1. A. Montefiore; Proph., F. S. Jackson;
The New Chief Welcomed.
K. of R„ M. 0. Hill; G. of W„ M. W. Welch ;
Washington Hose Co.’s Reception

Hon. H. V Mortland left Tuesday morna three weeks’ sojourn in Jama
a.
Mrs. Mortland w ill accompany him and Mr.
and Mrs. J 11. Montgomery of Camden are
also t<» go on tin* trip, which is to be loi

ing for

N. Nealy has returned to her
Mrs. 11
A report has been current in the papers
of the State that tlie High Court, 1. o. F., home in Belfast, accompanied by lmr two pleasure w hollyKocklaml star.
after
a
short visit as the guest of Mrs. j
would hold its annual sessions in Bangor, sons,
Mr. and Mrs. K. Herman Cassens, former
in April. The committee which met in this E. W. Thurlow, Oak street. Mrs. Ilealy
1
city recently accepted the invitation to meet formerly lived in this city.—Buck land Mar. ly of this city, are visiting Mrs. CaSsens
here, but the date will be August 20. The
Charles M. Welch returned from Boston! father, I'. V Hanson. Mr.
has been foredelegates to the Supreme Court will start last
Thursday. 11 «* had employment there, man of the Kocklaml Daily Star, hut when
on tlieir trip to Los Angeles, Cali4'.. April
N, F. Patter- 17th. The delegates are 11. L. Foster of but came home to assist his father, M. W. lie returns to Kocklaml w ill take the foi e,
one, who was out of town.
son, foreman of the company, presided at ! Winthrop. Judge M. L. Durgin of Milo, Welch, \\lu> is driven w itli work at this sea- manship of the Courier-Gazette.
Clarence Scottof Oldtownand (J. L. Spauld1
the table, at which clam stew, sandwiches, !
son in the various lines of
painting and
S. Augustus Parker ami Miss Georgia 1
ing of Orono.—Bangor Daih News.
doughnuts and coffee were served. Mr.
papering.
Burrows went to Kocklaml Monday, and
Supreme Commander George Stevens
Patterson offered a brief greeting to the
Miss Annie I.. Harr lias been elected as- were married at the home of the bride's
Jones of the A. and I. 0. Knights of Malta,
chief, and called upon the clerk, Walter J.
of Boston, was in Portland March until ; sistant librarian of the Belfast Public Li- brother, C. l. Burrows, yesterday. They
Clifford, who gave a hearty address of welis a graduate of W'eiles- left by tlie afternoon train for a short w»*d
arranging for the supreme commandery | brary. Miss Barr
come in behalf of Hie company.
Mr. Macwhich is to be held there during the I ley, a student and lover of books, and her ding trip, and will beat home on Wednes
meeting
Kenzie responded very feelingly, and was
;
after April nth. Mrs. Sophr-mi
it.
w eek of October until.
It is expected that uniformly courteous demeaner w ill com- days
followed by other members of the company
1 'arker, the bridegroom’s mother, went from
about 2000 Knights of Malta will be in mend her to the reading public.
in informal greetings and reminiscences.
this city to attend the wedding.
attendance. Arrangements are also being 1
George H. Witherle was chosen moderaThe chief officers, and firemen discussed
Mrs. W. <
Tuttle arrived home last
made for the organization of a supreme tor for the 4oth consecutive time at the
the work and appliances of the department
commandery for the State of Maine and annual town meeting held in (‘astine on Thursday after spending tlie winter away
and considered a number of points in which
lie made a neat little speech She was with her sister, Mrs. Ge.-rge
New Hampshire.
i March 17th.
the efficiency of the force might be improvThomas of Selluy lei, Neb., two months, ami
The officers of Gov. Crosby Commandery, as he took the chair, thanking the people for
ed. A cheap but effective lire alarm s.\ stem
with her sister, Mrs. \\
B. Marsha!! ot
of Malta, were installed last Thurs- their continued expression of confidence.
Knights
was described by the chief, and was favorsioux halls, s. D., two weeks. Tlie remainSuSir
Stevens
Jones,
day
evening
by
George
The winter term oi the University of der of tlie time was
ably commented oil by the firemen. It is to ;
spent with relat es
Commander of America, as follows: Maine Law
have a series of alarm boxes in different preme
school, Bangor, closed March and friends ;n
Boston and I'm;
j
hieagov
PatterB.
F.
J.
C.
Com.,
Stephenson; Gen.,
lbtli, when the term examinations were land.
parts of the city, and by the pressing of a
son ; Capt. Gen., C. <). Dickey; lTeh, S. R.
I ended. F. P. Wilson of this city was one
button in any ot them the whistle in one of
M. C. Hill; Treas., Walter of the half dozen who received a
the factories is blown and the number Locke; Rec.,
perfect
Concerning Local industries.
S. W., C. R. Coombs; J. W., N. J.
mark. The spring term will open March
corresponding to the number of the box is ! Cooper;
II. ! 27th.
C.
Sw.
Peter
St.
B.,
B.,
Pottle;
Olson;
shown on a dial in the factory engine room, j
The Tuttles have three branch studies,
1st (iuard, Sanford Howard; 2d
The engineer then blows the proper signal ! Crosby;
Charles Hamilton was taken to the East at Deer Isle, Stonington and Castine. at
W. E. Wight; War., J. A. Monte- !
to show the location of the lire.
The sy s- Guard,
1 Maine General
Hospital last week for treat- which they have a good run of business.
G. L. Field.
tem is much cheaper than the entire auto- tiore; Sent.,
ment for strangulated hernia.
He was inMathews Bros, made last week a very
matic system, and the liremen think it w ill
jured about three years ago w hile riding a handsome altar for the Catholic chur.-h at
Waldo
Taxes.
County
he all that is needed in a place of the size of
but
suffered
little
from
it
until
bicycle,
Kingman. It is of whitewood. elaborately
lit Hast. The Mayor, the city council comlast week, when it suddenly took on a dan- carved and
nicely finished.
The County Commissioners met at the
mittee on lire department, the chief and the
form.
An
was
gerous
operation
performed
S. A. Littlefield has bought the clothing
numbers of the Fire Department are in- Court House Friday, March 21st, and as- Friday and he is reported on the road to
manufacturing business of II. O. Dodge,
terested in improving the efficiency of c r sessed the county tax on the various towns recovery.
and moved it to his home, No. si « <i,m
lire protection, but believe in doing so as lor 1002. There were no lire inquests either
Capt. G. \V. Hichborn of Searsport made street. Mr. Dodge is going on the road as
economically as is consistent with good ; in 1000 or 1901, hence there is no change in
the assessment from that of 1901, which is The Journal a pleasant call Monday while salesman.
work.
on his way to Thomaston.
From there he
The Mayor, Committee on Fire Depart- as follows:
I Geo. 1>. (his tV Co. are changing tlm stock,
1
went to New York to take command of
ment and Chief Engineer met last evening, Belfast. $4,388 15
i on the Bay View Stock Farm, Fast Belfast,
Belmont.
158 52 his schooner, the R. YV. llopkins.
He in.
Wednesday, to deside as to what is needed Brooks.
| from horses to dairy cows. A. N. Keitnour
402 08 tends
making a trip to Brunswick and back, has succeeded \V. G. Preston us foreman
for the department.
Burnham.
347 88
It
I Frankfort.
375 02 then spend the summer in Searsport.
They are now sending cream from it rows
! Freedom.
250 73 will be the first real vacation he has had
Transfers in Real Estate.
to the Belfast creamery, and have put in
770 04 since the vessel was launched.
| Islesboro.
No. 4 Sharpless separator.
223 28
| Jackson.
The following transfers in real estate I Knox.
313 71
Miss Rebecca L. Cousens of Boston reLeonard A; Barrows are increasing the
1 Liberty.
344 23
were recorded in Waldo County Registry
turned home yesterday from a three weeks
crew at their shoe factory gradual!.' and
Lineolnville
408 30
of Deeds for the w eek ending March 26,1902; |
now have nearly a hundred hands employ ed
403 18 visit with her aunt, Miss J. A. VYiggin.
| Monroe.
Arielia T. French, Stockton Springs, to Montville.
400 78 The Art Club made her visit specially pleasI
The work has advanced to the lasting oom,
Morrill.
218
51
John F. Littlefield, do.; land and buildings
ant with several gatherings, one at the and the lull
crew will soon be emp.< \**d
!
04
458
Northport.
in Stockton Springs. Leonard L. Gentner,
of Miss Wiggin Monday.
The Birth- The outlook is favorable for a
Palermo.
201 35 home
good >t*a>"'!>
Belfast, to Chas. 0. l’eavey, Waldo; land I Prospect.
278 03 day Club gave her a delightful surprise
business.
Arvilla G. Pin- ! Searsmont.
ai d buildings in Waldo.
525 44
in
sheets
and
cases
and
party, coining
pillow
!
Charles R. Harrison lias sold bis i n r * < s t
1,052 01
giee, Rockland, Mass., to Norman R. Cook, i Searsport.
their refreshments.
Stockton Springs.
408 04 bringing
in the granite business to his partners.
in
land
Norand
Brooks.
buildings
Brooks;
236 58
j Swanville.
The engagement is announced of Miss Amasa S. Ileal and Lit welly n Wood, who
man A. Nickerson, Belfast, to Elnatha W.
Thorndike.
300 42
Louise Johnson, the daughter of Mr. and will continue
the business under the linn
412
00
Troy.
bobbins, Searsport; land and buildings in
Mrs. F.dward Johnson of Marlboro street,
570 35
Veasie Pratt, F. s. N. name of Heal *V Wood. They have a good
to Lieut. William
Belfast. Edmund C. Ritchie et als., Mon- Unity
Waldo.
240 20 ! Miss Johnson, who came out several
tin of work on ham] and
years
many handsome
roe, to Chester W. Nealley, Winterport; Winterport.
son 27 •
ago, was prominent in the group of her finished stones are in the yard.
Among
land in Winterport. Ossie E. Dutton et
for her beauty, cleverness
sister
debutantes
$15,000 no j: and popularity. She is a pure blond, with them large tablets tor Mrs. liuldah M
als., Waldo, to Bennie Wentworth, do.; land
*»11
delicate coloring and a beautiful figure. Cammaiis of Belfast and Levi L. Pi*
in Waldo. Thomas J. Brown, Belfast, to
Lieut. Pratt graduated from tie- naval acad- of
Liberty are noticeable.
Beltast Weather Report.
Wm. M. Ilodgdon, Newliamburg, N. Y.;
He served on the
emy, Annapolis, in 'Hit.
land and buildings in Belfast. Calvin 11.
Annapolis and Mayflower during tin* spanFollowing is a summary of the weather ish-American war, and on the Newark durNealley, New York, to Wm. B. Sprowl,
Yachts and Boats.
His present duty is
record of the Belfast station of the U. 8. ing the war in China.
Winterport; land in Winterport. Gustie
Weather Bureau for the week ending March instructor in mathematics at Annapolis.
|
L. Nealley, Monroe, by att'y, to W. B.
The marriage will take place early in April,
I
(leorge Darby is building a handsome
25, liKVJ:
—Boston Sunday Herald.
Sprowl; land in Winterport. Daniel S.
row boat, l.‘» feet long, at his place on
.spring
Goodell, Searsport, to Chas. A. Rogers, do.; e = r
Messrs. II. P. White A: Co. having leased sti eet.
land in Searsport. Chas. R. Harrison, Bel- 2 % % Wind, Sky, etc.
Savings bank hall to Pierpole Company No.
T
5 %
Sam. I>. Holt is building two row boats
X
fast, to Llew ellyn Wood and Amasa S. Heal,
£
22, Uniform Hank, Knights of Pythias, and
turn it over early in April, have decid- and is getting ready for a busy season at
do.; land and buildings in Belfast. Ida M. 19 46 27 N. E. Cloudy. Snow and rain ; snow- will
ed to make important changes in their store his boat landing near the lower bridge.
fall 3 inches ; precipitation. l.8l
Dearborn, Lajolla, Cal.„ to Frederick A.
and basement in order to accommodate the
inches.
Portland is to have an addition to its
Dickey, Northport; land in Northport.
20 42 33
E. Cloudy. Rain; .66 of an inch. carpet, rugs and wall paper departments
which are now located in the hall.
In the yacht Meet of six knockabouts, built by
21 47 35 N. E.
.41 of an inch.
58
first
the
basement
will
22
37
N.
Part
have
a
hardThe Concession to Cuba.
cloudy.
Rice of Bootlibay Harbor. These boats are
place
23 54 31
N. Clear.
wood floor and steel ceiling, with tables and
24 45 26 N. E. Cloudy.
all nice and new, and an easy flight for harbor sailing.
shelves,
N. Clear.
Washington, I). C., March 19. At the 25 44 30
of stairs in the centre of the store will lead
final Republican conference tonight on the
March, thus far, has been a very wet down into the basement—where will be
Dizzy Spells Cured.
Cuban question the whole Maine delegation
located the crockery, glass and other wares.
voted together in support of the proposition month, the precipitation to date being 10.77 The stairs now’
W. H. McDonald of East. Sebago says
from the rear end of
leading
offered by Mr. Dick of Ohio and against inches. There have been 18 inches of snow- the store to the hall above are to be taken “Besides
Rheumatism, which your ‘L. T'.
the so-called Payne-Sibley proposition. Mr.
which would account for about 2 inches away and in their place will be shelves to Atwood’s Hitters benefited so much, I bail
Littlefield made one of the most important fall,
the ceiling for display of wall papers.—Far- severe dizzy spells so that I could hardly
speeches of the conference, taking strong of precipitation; the remainder has been mington, Me., Chronicle.
stand up at times. One bottle of the True
ground for maintaining the integrity of the rain. The frost was nearly out of the ground
F.’ Atwood's Hitters cured me. I have
Henry P. White is a Belfast boy, and has ‘L.
a vote of 85 to 31
of these spells since.” A sworn
protective principle. By
the
and
such
as
20th,
early plants,
rhubarb, many friends here who will be interested in not had onebefore
it was agreed to grant Cuba a reduction of
Lorenzo Norton, Justice
statement
20 percent upon imports.
crocus, etc., showed signs of growth.
this indication of his business success.
! of Peace.

Washington Hose Co. No. 1 gave a reception to the newly-elected Chief Engineer,
Win. A. MacKenzie, at the Eire Impart-i
meut rooms in Memorial building last
Eii-|
day evening. The members of the company were all present with the exception of |

j

!
j

J

1

|

j

BANGOR’S BIG FLOOD.
Bridge* Carried Away, and Parr of
City Inundated.

A.

The following granges
the fifth degree.
responded to the roll-call: Harvest Moon,
Thorndike; Sandy Stream, Unity; Union
Harvest, Montville; Dirigo, Freedom; Seaside. Belfast; Frederick Ritchie, Waldo;
A recess
Sunlight and Hillside, Knox.
Tables were
was then taken for dinner.
set at one side of the hall and from their
appearance the good sisters of Harvest
Moon Grange did not intend to be outdone
by their neighbors. Lunch baskets were
only in the way.
At half past one the master s gavel fell.
The committee to arrange the program for
the next meeting reported. The resolutions
of J. Wilson were then discussed and laid
An excellent
on the table for next meeting.
address of welcome was given by Mrs. B.
W. I towns and the Worthy Overseer
responded in behalf of the Pomona. The
topic, “Is the work laid out by the National
Grange and State Granges for the coming
year of first importance?” was discussed byEdward Evans, Frank Clements, G. 0.
llolmes, Mr. Small, the Worthy Master,
Sisters Addie Higgins and Agnes Abbott.
The program furnished by Harvest Moon
Grange was as follows: Music;poem, Addie
Higgins; rec., “Widder Greene,” Bell
Crosby; question, “Who are the greater

—

Two

L.

There
was a very good attendance considering the
very bad condition of the roads and
threatening weather. After the opening
exercises a class of live was instructed in
Annie. Clements,

Parkhurst.

Joi^nhan Fuller Parkhurst, one of Bangor's old residents and most prominent business men, died at his home, 44:; Hammond
street, at s.nn o'clock Sunday morning, after
an illness extending over a period of two

Jules Granier

Quartette.
“While her watch she is keeping," Gounod
Hi port man wishes it distinctly
Alto
solo
Mrs.
H at the parties who went to
by
Pitcher, and quartette.
st their horse and
Shelley
wagon and ! “The Resurrection,"
•ine in the night in a rain storm, I
Soprano solo by Mrs. Frost.

1

Waldo County Pomona Grange wasroyaly
entertained March 18th by Harvest Moon
Grange. Thorndike. The Pomona officers

Pomona; Mrs. Ellen Shibles, Flora; Mrs.

characteristic, picturesque, engaging,

Death of J. F

-mis.

was

OBITUARY.

officers were appointed as follows: Mrs. B.
W. Downs, Chaplain; Mrs. Lulu Murch,
Lecturer; G. C. Levanseller, Steward ;G. G.
Abbott, Gate Keeper; Mrs. B. F. Foster,

and life-like, llis subjects are rough diamonds. They have the inherent qualities
from which great cdiaracters are developed,
and out of which heroes are made.
Through every chink and crevice of their
rugged portrayal glitters the sheen of pure
gold, gold of standard weight and fineness,
“gold tried in the fire.”
Very true to life was Mr. Day's picture
of the sacrifices of the good old Maine
farmer to give his children the advantages
of education ; and this may also be said of
the return of the long-absent son to the old
homestead. In both there was real pathos
In the line of humor Mr. Day gave a dissertation on thp hen, in which he introduced a
verse or two from “Cy Nye, Prevaricator.”
Distribute to the Grand Hanks fishermen
was a noble one, and the recital held the
close attention of his audience.
“Aunt
Jones’ Pet Jug,' which Mr. Day rightly
termed a Maine classic, brought down the
house.
But we need not particularize
farther. It was an evening of enjoyment
from first to last.

Services appropriate to Easter will be
held at the Baptist church next Sunday
There will be a meeting of the Christian
Endeavor society at half past seven in the
morning. The pastor, Rev. E. S. Philbrook,
will speak at 10:45 on the subject, The
Ever-living Christ. The singing will be in
charge of Mr. E. s. Pitcher, assisted by
Mrs. Pitcher, Mrs. Frost and Mr. White,
! and the
special music will include the fol-

Masonic social of : lie season will
their hall Saturday evening, !
Turn out and give them a lowing:
eating a thirty cent supper for Anthem, “Hosanna,"

tatement

MEETING OF WALDO COUNTY GRANGE.

present were: Master, Overseer, Assistant
Steward, Secretary and Ceres. Pro tem

unpublished (and published) writings hardly describes the evening’s entertainment. It
was more properly a talk on
Maine life and
character, illustrated by verse, both pathetic
and humorous. Those most familiar
with
Mr. Day’s writings, who appreciate them
most highly, will have a clearer
insight of
their purpose and a higher appreciation of
their merits when they are recited
by the

The services at the Unitarian church next
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The great ice jam that formed on the
Penobscot at and below Kangor last Thursday afternoon and caused the river to back
up into the streets, broke at 3 o’clock Friday afternoon and passed down. The water, which had reached a higher point than

Thursday night, immediately began to
fall and in a very short time, less than an
hour, was down to the usual spring freshet
pitch. Tne losses are many, but the aggregate is not so large as was at first supposed.
Damage to stock of goods may be anywhere
from $15,000 to 25,000; to the bridges partially carried away $50,000; and on logs and
lumber carried away perhaps $25,000. The
loss of business, expense of removals, etc.,
the delay and incidental expense to the
railroads may, of course, be figured high up
in the thousands, but at present it is thought
that the direct loss in the city may not ex-

on

ceed $11 HI,000.
Thursday the lower end of Broad street
was ;i foot under water, so that boats were
used to get in and out of the stores and
houses there. All the basements of stores
in Kroad street and lower Main street,
Central street, West Market square, lower
State street and Hammond street, where
those throughfares cross tire Kenduskeag,
were flooded three to eight feet deep, ami
although most stocks of goods had been
removed from basements, many thousands
of dollars worth were ruined. The greatest
damage came at five o’clock when a mass of
ice and logs swept down against the Maine
Central railroad bridge across the Penobscot, carrying out its middle pier and letting
two spins into the river. The mass swept
on against the old wooden toll bridge, a
short distance below, carrying away the
middle span of that structure. Many people
were on this bridge when the bridge ab >ve
went down but all escaped to the shores,
some to Brewer and some to Bangor.
Captain Otis Ingraham, speaking of the
great Penobscot flood of ’4ti, said that at
that time Penobscot bay was a mass of
floating logs and crushed timber from
wrecked houses in and about Kangor ; that
the tide carried them into the Musselridge
channel, choking the passage and rendering
navigation difficult. That may be true in a
lesser degree of the flood this year.
W. G. Preston has bought of Geo. I). Otis
& Co. the brood mare Miss Expectation, by
Gen. Withers, dam by Gideon.

'•

THOMASVILLE, GEORGIA.
Delightful Winter

A

Resort

Among

the

[Correspondence of The Journal.]
TiiomA'-vii.le. (1a.. March 24, 1902.
In my "Fen Fictures of the South” it
would he unfair if 1 did not devote at
least one letter,
one,

to a

though

description of

Thomasville, where 1

a

brief

£eit.y of
making my

the

j

headquarters.
and is |
very progressive southern city
the headquarters for a great many j
w

inter

northern visitors.

A

It is but twelve miles

Daughters, Too, and Old Home Week,
us2 to 9, Should Bring Them Back.

dwelling

in other

parts

of the

country.

Florida line and fifty three
of Mexico, and
is one of the leading winter resorts of
the South. The city is some 330 feet
above the sea level, on a level tract, but
about two miles out one encounters a
from the

miles from the Gull

beautiful rolling section, giving beauty
and picturesqueness. The city is laid

plan very similar to the spokes
of a wheel, and whichever way you go
and tine
you find beautiful pine forests
driving roads. One great feature for
strangers is that "all roads lead to
town,” so *'iat it is practically impossiout on a

horizon in quest of opportunities
for great achievements.
Strong, resourceful and self-reliant, willing to
serve, yet able to govern, they have
taken no small place in the administration of the affairs of the country.
Very early in the history of our western possessions we find Maine largely
represented ill their progress and prosperity, and today in these transplanted
\ew England homes tUere still lingers
a love for Maine that should be fostered
ern

ble to get lost

PRINCESS

GIRL

AND

WOMAN

W. S.

Cannot FIml a l esson In this Story
from life? Hralthy and Happy as a Girl,
tliis Woman was Slid to Know the Depths
of Misery—A heal from a Iteporter’s Note

Who

VIROQUA.

Hook.

It is a true saying that a wise providence
sends to human beings all the trouble that
they need. None are so rich in purse, so
sound in body and mind that they escape it
entirely. Mrs. J. W. llundy, of No. 4:i
Summit avenue, Plainlield, N. .J., is a woman who takes pleasure in telling others
how to lighten their burden of trouble. “I
should like to have a heart-to-heart talk
with every girl in this country,” she said to

j

—

j

..

■

■

|

j

j

|

inn-case.'

j

j

\

■

j

nomasviile

this hank, above liability for deposits,
earned dividend and state tax, is stated
of
others
and
as $1,077,385.52.
many
of New York,
The resources of the
Kennebec Savings Bank have a market
prominence.
of
value
$145,001.10 above all liabilities.
There wanderers come from regions of
“These figures show that the hanks
snow,
s
are
:
ice
the
g,ow
bv
king
wisely and prudently managed, and
Chilled to the heart
that the ollicers have an eye to the best
To such it is life—and to all good will
'I
homasWho enter thy gates, oh, sweet
interests of the depositors at all times.”
ville.
...

(Hikin' -I. IHckky.

the trouble.

The right kind of man doesn’t wait
for an invitation to kiss a girl, he waits
for a chance.
The family doctor has more secrets
told him, but the family dressmaker
discovers just as many.

to Amos J. CuYnmings’
letter the man with a clasAai'oniA.
sical education is slowly but surely
You don't have to look at a girl to
KimlVou Have Alwg Bougr; striding to the front in political life. know if she is pretty; look at the men
Bears the
The colleges are strongly represented who are looking at her.
in the present house. The membership
The white lie that a woman always
includes fourteen Yale graduates, nine
is when you tell her she is
from the University of Virginia, seven forgives you
Could Nut Breathe.
she hopes she is, but susfrom Harvard, four from Princeton, pretty and
bronchitis,
grip,
croup,
colds,
Coughs,
live from Dart- pects she isn’t.
other throat and lung troubles are quickly three from Amherst,
Six weeks after the first of every
cured by One Minute Cough Cure. One mouthy three from Bowdoin, two from
Minute Cough Cure is not a mere expecto- Hamilton, two from Union, two from January the biggest cast-off collection
it
relief,
rant, which gives only temporary
Williams, two from Cornell and one in the country is made up of discarded
softens and liquilies the mucous, draws out from Oberlin.
New Year’s resolutions.
the inflammation ami removes the cause of
Acts at
Absolutely safe.
the disease.
You can never discourage a woman
For Over Sixty Year*.
“One Minute Cough Cure will do all
once.
about loving. If she can’t love her husthat is claimed for it,” says Justice of the
An Old and Well-Tried Remedy.
My Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup has been band she is content to love her children;
Peace, J. Q. Hood, Crosby, Miss.
will manwife could not get her breath and was re- used for over sixty years by millions of if she hasn’t any children she
a
been
It has
lieved by the first dose.
mothers for their children while teething, age to get along loving her pets.—New
R.
H.
Moody.
benefit to all my family.”
with perfect success. It soothes the child, York Press.
softens the gums, allays all pain, cures wind
Haven
colic, and is the best remedy for Diarrhoea.
of
North
Mr W. A. Dyer
OA8TOHIA.
Is pleasant to the taste. Sold by druggists
about completed a very fine looking violin.
Twenty-live
hun- in every part of the world.
Y"n Hate Always Bought
n_tk»
The wood used is curly maple, over one
y? The Kind
is
incalculable.
Be
Its
value
a
bottle.
cents
a
has
Mr.
large
quite
Dyer
dred years old.
he has sure and ask for Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing
that
home
his
at
violins
of
collection
Syrup, and take no other kind.
made in recent years.
..

sigr6

has!

According
Washington

KIt.'vIl'ND

J

JAMivS

air, and whether it
from the low lands and
marshes of the country, or the filthy sewers and drain pipes of the
cities
and towns, its effect upon the human system is the same.
These atmospheric poisons are breathed into the lungs and taken
by the blood, and the foundation of some long, debilitating illness is lai f
Chills and fever, chronic dyspepsia, torpid and enlarged liver, kidn.-y
troubles, jaundice and biliousness are frequently due to that invisible f.>j
Malaria. Noxious gases and unhealthy matter collect in the system becau»*
the liver and kidneys fail to act, and are poured into the blood current muff
it becomes so polluted and sluggish that the poisons literally break thr< vh
the skin, and carbuncles, boils, abscesses, ulcers and various eruptions .»•
,,j
indolent character appear, depleting the system, and threatening life it. f
The germs and poisons that so oppress and weaken the bodv and destroy
the life-giving properties of the blood, rendering it thin and watery, must
be overcome .and carried out of the system before the patient can hope ;0
get rid of Malaria and its effects.
S. S. does this and quickly produces an em
■

change in the blood, reaching every organ and st,.:
lating them to vigorous, healthy action. S. S i
possesses not only purifying but tonic proper! o
and the general health improves, and the appet ,
increases almost from the first dose. There is no Mercury, Potash Arser
or other mineral in S. S. S.
It is strictly and entirely a vegetable rein
Write us about your case, and our physicians will gladly help you by
tlieir advice to regain your health. Book on blood and skin diseases
,t

SS.

»

f-ee

Colby College Catalogue.
The sid annual catalogue of Colby
college, that for the year 1901-02, has
been issued. It shows a faculty of IS
other officers.
members and three
are
There are 101 students of whom
On the men’s side
men and 82 women.
2(1
there are 22 seniors,
juniors, 27
sophomores and 28 freshmen, as well
In the women’s
as o special students.
division there are 10 seniors, 17 juniors,
24 sophomores and 21 freshmen. The
important announcement is made that
after 1902 the degree of bachelor of
arts will be awarded to all students in

|09

regular standing with or without Greek,
and without regard to whether they of-

fer Greek for admission to college or
not. The library now contains 37,200
volumes and 20,000 pamphlets.
Colby meets Bowdoiu at baseball on the
19th of April and 28th ot May at Brunswick and in Waterville on the tlth of June.

THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO.. Atlanta. C«
GOLD

D! ST.

“Let the
GOLD
DUST
twins
do
your
work**

|

GOLD OUST

solves the problem of easy dish washing. It cuts grease and cleans
dishes better than anything else.
Doe:
5
work quickly, well
and economically.

other^

|
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Cat and

by THE

Boston,

N. K. FAIRBANK COMPANY
St. Louis.-Makers ol OVAL FAIRY SOAP-

Perhaps It’s Worms

^

The worried mother often wonders what ail* a child who \
and languid. She generally 'r.-ats it for everythin r 1 ;
most
probable cause worms. Over 75 per cent. of tie hlfneiiis
of chil Ire 11 can be tra«
ect
r'indii tl
w
can see the result 111 the
languid looks, irritable disposition, restless sleep, variable appetite. What the child needs is

ihe^B

cross

—

^

M

True § A Elixir
present, lliev will be exthere .i: no worms, it will
act as a tonic -oh .ct <»;:t the stomach
and bowels through
Le-ntle laxative properties. f.'o cv at re gular
inter: a Is it
guard against
(■,
It lias been in use over
zcorw
It is j• ur<-i\ vegetable.
V*
5a yeais.
Harmless under a
eonditions
/
for children or adubs
Vw
It

worms are

pelled.

II

>

a

book

JvVl

bottle

;>T -lrups a-.
Children anil t*

a

I,, f, ,r
1'iseases.”

jt

V\

dJlS^

DR. J. F. TRUE <St CO., Auburn, Me.
Spettial treatment for tape worm.

/

f

I

Doggerel.

;*» }1P wrote, “The cat-kins long
Are dangling from the trees;
The cat-nip sprouts, and in the swamp,
The cat-tails greet the breeze.
“<

Made only
New York,

Chicago,

Rev. Mi. Lamb from Massachusetts is
Induing a series of religious meetings in
connection with Rev. Mr. Tracey of the
Free liaptist Church, and Rev. II. L. Williams of tin- Methodist church.
The meetings Sunday alter noon and evening were
held in Union Hall, and large audiences
gathered there.

>?

NEW-YORK TRIBUNE FARMER

“The dog-wood blooms, the dog-bane starts;
The dog-rose is well met;
And in the woods, one now may see
The dog-toothed violet.

Kstablislied in 1841, for over si\t\ years it was t!
YORK WKKKLY TRIRUNK, known and read, iu ev>in the Union.
nn Novemhei 7.
:"d, it was changed to the

FOR

“The cat-bird calls, the cat-tie range
Upon the Cat-skills high ;
The cat-amount doth watch for prey
In yon cat-alpa nigh.

EVERY

“The dog-star shines once more in heav’n—
Come, let us all be merry
’Tis time to cease dug-matic themes,
And seek the ripe (log-berry.

MEMBER

“The cat-erpillar feeds upon
Cat-awba vines beside
The roaring cat-araet that fallInto the river wide/*

a

I had a most stubborn cough
It deprived me
for many years.
of sleep and I grew very thin. 1
then tried Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral,
and was quickly cured.”
R. N. Mann, Fall Mills, Tenn.

FARMER’S

years of

cures

and such testimony as the
above have taught us what

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral

will do.
We know it’s the greatest

cough remedy

ever

made. And you will say
so, too, after you try it.
There’s cure in every drop.
Three sizes:

25c., 50c., SI. All draggists.

Consult your doctor. If he says take it,
If he tells you not
then do as he says.
to take it, then don’t take it. He knows.
Leave it with him. We are willing.
J. C. AYER CO.. Lowell, Mass.

year, but you can but il for less. How
Ry subscribing through \oui own favorite home m
The Republican Journal.
Roth papers one year for "lily "J
Send your orders ami mone\ t«. 1*11 K RKl'l
journal run < <>., i;( m \m, mi,.

v.

Sample copy free. Stud you: address loNK W
rRLTXK KAKMKIt, New-York < it\

FAMILY
!

LIVE STOCK
S O
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RECEIVERS OF...
New Milch Cows, Veal Calves, Beef of
and also Hogs,
every description,

^heep and H orsrs.

telegraph

for information.

5@tr*Stoek shipped from Burnham every Monday.
E. I,. LIBBY, B. & A Stock Yards,
Brighton, Mass.
lyT*
F. L. LIBBY. Burnham. Me.
Direct all inquiries to
LIBBY BROTHERS, Burnham, Me.

T.

Swan I Sibley
JOlitiKItS OK

Special attention to New Mileli Cow-s.
Veal Calyes sold on their merits.
Hogs sold at market price.
Quick returns and market values.
Have had 15 years’ experience.
Wri'eor

Sixty

$1.00

PRICE

THE

—

I Coughed

weeK;;

a

This cat-acomb catastrophe
Was caused by grim cat-arrh,
And cat-alepsy stopped the thoughts
Not catalogued thus far.
And so, the strangest form of verse
That ever I've heard tell
Is this the poet mad composed,—
The cat—and dog-gerel!
Ulanclie Elizabeth Wade in Frank Leslie’s Popular Monthly for March.

high class, up-to-date, illustrated agricultural

farmer and his family-

OF

'Twas after dog-days, that this bard
His dog-eared mamiseri pt
Rut by forever. l)og-gedly,
lie crept into liis crypt.

|

nnincl .1. James, to tlio pivsidcn-y (,i
that institution of learning. Professor
James is forty-seven years olil and for
the past six years lias been a member
of the faculty or' the University of Chicago.

Enemy to Health

Means bad

comes

Directors, Mrs. Hannah E. Carter, South
Paris, Mrs. Minnie B. McIntosh, Milo,
Mrs. Charles E. Low, South China, Mrs.
Amber E. Robinson, Robinson Mills, Mrs.
Flora Gay, Freedom.
The following appointed officers are hereby announced:
Installing Officer, Mrs. Nellie S. Emery,

There are any number of ways to get
worse; the only way to get better is to
do it.

Matrimony in a small cottage is all
right; it is maternity there that makes

An

MALARIA Invisibly

ner.

■

P.104,
yet
value is said to he $27,025. The estimated market value of resources of

GENERAL ORDERS.

■

j

It. Meiriant, of Minn.: Georgell. Stone,
Cleveland, Ohio; Mrs. Harriet I.arcom
ot Cincinatti, Ohio: Hr. T. d. Metcalf

C.

advertisement of Dr. Williams Pink Pills
for Pale People in one of the local papers
I did so, and
and advised me to try them
by the time the second box had been used Water vi lie.
on
so
I
continued
Inspecting Officer, Mrs. Harriet Burr, Aufelt
and
decided
relief,
up
till I had taken four boxes when 1 felt I was burn.
Senior Aide-de-Camp, Mrs. Florence,’M.
is
no
There
on the road to regained health.
doubt that the remedy has done wonders Wallace, China.
All correspondence requiring the personal
for me.”
The pills which cured Mrs. Mundy have attention of the State President should be
to her at Gardiner, Maine.
directed
in
thousands
results
similar
accomplished
All communications, returns, reports,etc.,
of cases. They have proven themselves to
intended
for headquarters, should be didisall
be an absolutely citaiu remedy for
|
eases arising from disorder of the blood and ! ; reeted to Mrs. Margaret E. Smith, G4 Elm
nerves.
Among the many diseases they j Street, Gardiner, Maine.
All requisitions for supplies, blanks,
have cured are locomotor ataxia, partial |
paralysis, St. Vitus' dance, sciatica, neural- journals, etc., should be forwarded to Mrs.
gia, rheumatism, nervous headache, after- Lucy E. Purnell, :t04 Brunswick Avenue,
effects of the grip, palpitation of the heart, Gardiner, Maine.
Any ( orps failing to receive password,
pale and sallow <omp!exions and all forms
blank report, or General Orders, will notify
Dr.
of weakness eitliei in male or female.
these
are
W
headquarters.
illiams' Pink Pills for Pale People
I
Emma P. stkpmknson, State President.
sold by all dealer^ or will be sent post-paid
on
receipt of pliee, fifty cents a box; >ix M viuiAKHT K. smith, State Secretary.
boxes foi two dollars and a half, by addressThis organization is starting the new year
ing Dr. Williams Medicine Co., Schenec- under auspicious circumstances. At the
tady, V Y.___
last convention in Augusta, officers reports
were encouraging and enthusiastic and the
Pure Drinking Water.
newly elected officers are starting in with
Scientific men who have given years renewed interest.
of study to sanitary problems assort
Already reports are coming in to the
that the cemeteries of the world aie Senior Aid-de-camp in regard to preparatilled with good men and good women tions for Children's Day, and the indieuwho perished befoi ;!>eir time because ; tions are that the day will be more genetalthey neglected to take a few simple | ly observed this year than ever before,
precautions regarding what they ate j A. J. Billings Corps of China reports a
and drank. This spring our correspon- | ver\ success;ill entertainment given hist
dents tell us that theie are more than week and, a* usual, half of the proceeds
|
the usual amount of typhoid fever eases were
prompt y presented to the Post.
As most typhoid
in eastern Maine.
All items of interest to Corps should he
cases are developed front drinking imforwarded promptly to the Senior Aide,
pure water, it should he the duty of
our
boards oi health to examine the' Mrs. Florence M. Wallace of China, that
waiter supply of towns and cities with
each Corps may be represented through the
the utmost can so as to avoid danger, j press throughout the state and bring them
If tiiis is done now, when the course of | into closer relation with each
streams may lie i in ted and the soil seep- j
age can be studied, it may be the means
Pittsfield Paragraphs.
j
of saving many lives next summer.
<»ur schools, both M. C. i. and village, beThe filth which has accumulated about I
the houses and barns during the win- 1 gan March 17th.
ter will soon dissolve and How away. |
There b. a prospect of a large amount of
should these contaminated germs find ;
the coming summer, and business
their way to wells or to streams which building
lead to the water supply of cit’es, the is lively here now.
harm which they may work among the
Mrs. Annie Horne, who has been assist
communities cannot he measured.
I ing the compositors in the Advertiser otliee
Hie time may come when our people
for several weeks, has returned to her
may not use water for drinking purhome in Canaan.
poses, finding beer or Rhine wine or
seltzer cheaper and more palatable: but
Dr. \V. C. Maiden, whose home was foruntil wa'.er is abolished from our homes merly in Swanville. has a large share of
and our tables, it is our plain duty to
patronage in this and adjoining towns and
see to it that our drinking water is
is verv busy all the time.
It is
pure -as pure as we can get.
Mrs Mary Hunter has opened a-dining
cheaper and far more comfortable and
consoling to buy pure water than it is ; room on Main street, near the depot, and as
to enrich the doctor and the underta- she has the
reputation of being a neat woWe shall all die soon enough ]
kers.
man and an excellent cook she gets a large
without hastening the process by iin- j
amount of patronage.
billing death with every glass of water
There have been several cases of death
we drink,
liangor Daily News.
from cancer here the past winter.
M. i\.
“l’ure Drinking Water." is the sub- llaming, Mr. Allen llart and Mr. Willard
ject of an editorial in the Rangor News. 1!. Cross are three that are recalled now.
It would naturally be supposed that a
Mr. Toss died about a week ago, aged 7:;
Rangor newspaper man could not dis years, and leaves'a widow, one daughter
cuss this question except as a pure aband two sons.
but the News editor

Practicing Physician ami Lecturer.
For fifteen years I have noted the
south, having an asphalt appearance, effect of vo nr Vegetable ( uni pound in
curing special diseases of women.
and affording good wheeling, driving
“I know of nothing superior for
and walking. Two miles from the court
nd it
ovarian trouble, bar:» nm
a
beautiful
is
direction
house m every
has prevented hundreds of dangerous
bon evard encircling tlie city. The city operations where physicians claimed
it was the only chance to get well,
s
supplied with artesian wells, and the j Ulceration and
inflammation of the
us-,
v, i'i
supply lor house and street
womb has been cu.vd in two or three
b> closer associations.
in ihe
its use, end as I find it
is idea:, pure, and hard to equal
At the present time, three who were
j weeks through
I unhesitatherbal
an
and
unlimited,
is
born in Maine are living outside the
remedy.
purely
M,uth. Tlie supply
ing! v give it my higaest. etc lorsmiient. J state for every eight who have remainIn several
uis specially good qualities.
Fraternally yours. Lr. 1*. Vikoqua, ed there. This means that one or more
water has proved
the
cases
reported
Lansing, Mich.’'—$5000 forfeit if above tesfrom every family have pone away from
is not genuine.
‘'ihe
timonial
;
1,,-niT.t in easts of sickness,
the “old home.” Thousands of these
to
i
hesitate
not
If you are ill <lo
return every year for the vacation seaCitv of Powers" is a term well pit,
PinkF.
son.
The object of Old Home week is
get a bottle of L\dia
then being gardens of dowers in bloom
to enable these absent ones to return at
i ham’s Vegetable Compound at
.,!! the \ear, each day seeing tlie open
some
time when, by a simultaneous
i* once, and write to 31 rs. Pinkhome coining, long separated friends
of some new dower, while the / ham at
u
Lynn. Mass, tor special
may meet again and old acquaintances
woodlands are fragrant with the rich | / advice; it is entirely free.
be renewed.
of which I
nei 1 lime of the wild dowers,
August being the month when the
Maine Savings Banks Investments.
most people take their vacation, one
hope 'a write more fully later.
week in that month lias been selected
I i .• streets and roads are wide, and a
It will
as Old Home Week in Maine.
In the examination of the valuabh
rule well kept, and the town is na |
and comprehensive report of the Mate be, this year, the week of Aug. TO.
,ll\ drained, the water running off
that
State
gave
Massachusetts, the
bank examiner many items of imporLike most cities j
diuctions.
n
him abstract of j Maine to the union in Is go. and endowtance are discovered,
a
with
ed
at
that
time,
with
her,
population
i, t;
-,uitl this is well supplied
j The annual reports of savings hanks is
herthe present writing especially interesting. I'm it gi\es the of g'hs.iaio. is rapidly reimbursing
..s. ami at
.,.
than
has
now
more
for
she
self.
ns.ooO
condition of every hank in the state.
Tlie
is
,i
.vstern
very good.
Maine-born people within Iter borders,
: shows its liabilities and its resources
> *f
oi.l-:’e of very recent date
! and fells last what the character of Us Iloston lias enough of these to people
I he reports of trupees one of her ■_'■'> cards, which have an
....
schools the color line 1 as.M'I.s may he.
a,. in i!
average population ol gh.oiin each, and
ii everything else. The a Is.) contain much information of \ a hie,
as
v
ls
0. 11.1100 is a fair estimate >f the number
| boeanse tin y describe the sort ol seenWoods.
.Musury.
of
Maine people who live within in
......hi,o hotels. I’in.-y
i rities : which eaci itank's money is inmiles of the State house.
.....
ai„i Stuart, are in many vays Vested.
Fourteen cities in Massachusetts have
11.. seeuritie.s inchult
n elassef.
tasliionabie resort
p. uoniiem
lii'iu United
ate- bonds tn eorpora- ! each a Maiue-born population exceedand'
climate
I'Li dry healthy
tun. mort.aafies.
It :s a notieeabh faet ! ing l.tiio, as follows: iloston •-xi.glu,
are tin
that tlit- savin'..-. Miilvs of the state are j 1. ynn 7.l:A. Somerville '.747. l.oweli
jl ,. pebm-ss of tin-pine forests
nipidi,. ivdiK-iiis ! •!• amount of govern- j Asa. 'ambridge :.. si. TIaverliili g,704,
raw i: a cards of Thomasville,
B eat
in H-tnu Malden g.-lus. Worcester g.4t)4, Lawwithin j lnent bonds nv. i.t-ii by them,
ppeiv a- no standing water
g.-g'.i.x, Brockton 4.090, < helsea
;i more than r> jn-r eeni. of their ass.-is I rence.
some
of
the
except
Salem l.gui. Fail
city,
g.i go. Newton 1
ai:P en miles
was ol ti.is eharaeter wliile in ImM the
! amount deereased to about 2 1 r per River l.ll-t, Gloucester trig, Springfield
'-a ah. 1 mills.
To:,. New Bedford r>7H and Fitchburg
I vent
Tin* re is an absence of the malarial:
This makes a total of c,1,000 from
N early one-third ot all 11.resources i 7og.
south.
tlie
in
Fogs
conditions so conn..
of Maine's 51 savings banks, or. to be j Maine in the principal cities of the
.,,,,! sudden changes in tlie tempera-,| accurate. 71.7" pei cent., comprise rail- state.
New Hampshire is the home of nearTlie sufferer from I load bout's out ot Maim-. (It if. s7f.urn- are very rare.
finds ; o_'7,; 71."7 total i't-smirces tin- aiiljove class ly IT.ooo who were horn in Maine, and
hvonc ial troubles nearly always
jot securities amounts to 727,i'.5s.7 |g.4|. l,2on ol these live in Manchester. from
More than 2.000 have moved
L-i here. Thomasville has a popula- In I sou the percentage ol tins class was !
the
while
Maine to Vermont and about 4.000 each
about one-half what it is today.
Is a
ri n vising seven thousand,
Alon a tbous- result elf this great change m the char- ! to Rhode Island and Connecticut.
tax rate is but seven dollars
most 0,000 have gone to New York
acter of savings banks securites as exof
admit
not
will
the city charter
| emplilicd by these ligures the loans on state, and a.ooo of these are in New
Hu city has as beautiful I mortgages or real estate, on collateral
Voikcity.
a,
Minnesota has ever been a favorite
condition as can and tlie corporations have been consid.1 |.a:k in its natural
state with people from Maine, as is
erably reduced.
1,1 i.uind any where, composed of sev-1
The amount of public funds- State, shown by the fact that more titan to.000
are now living there.
acres of gigantic Georgia pines,! county, city and town bonds—in Maine
Minneapolis was
hundreds
sliows a slight increase.
The public largely developed by the energy and eni„
;,t ] which are daily found
visitors. ! fluids "lit of Maine have been cut down terprise of Maine people. 3, ton of w hom
pleasure seekers and winter
about c. per cent, since 1st hi, hut have are among her citizens.
healthand
aroma
dvii'king in the rich
Illinois has drawn from Maine more
begun to increase once more.
"i lies'* figures present interesting I than (i.ooo of her people, and more, than
ai, mg fragrance. It is a genuine forest,
phases ot the savings hanks question." half of these live in Chicago. Wiscon,* cent rally located in the city,
and Iowa
said a well-informed hank oliicial. "Puli
j sin has 7.400 and Michigan
has very good railroad
i
lie funds :u Maine are not so prolitalde about 4,400 each from the stuim source,
motions, the Plant System and the as re the high-grade county ami munici- j while Colorado, Kansas and Nebraska straction,
does
of ser11 is study of the
nothing of the sort.
l itim, railroad giving the best
pa, bonds nut of the State. Take the re-' have over s.OOO between them.
we
tiud
him
the
mountains
leads
to
conclusion
the
subject
Rocky
Beyond
The mean aver- sources of theAugustasavings Bank.for
v cc tioin all points.
instance. The assets of this hank amount 1,000 Maine people in each of the cities that until water is finally abolished as a
temperature for each month in to a little more than $7,0110,000. Of this of Los Angeles and Oakland, t.hoo in beverage, it is one’s duty to see that the
vear is as follows: .laiiuary -m:].,; sum
This statement is a
(i
$4,iil7,.s5U, or more than one-half, Seattle and 2,400 in San Francisco, supply is pure.
April j comprise county and city bonds out of while almost 0,000 are in the State of hopeful sign that sooner or later water
]■, niur\ hii.iih; March r.l
The market value of these Washington and nearly 1.7,000 in Cali- may lie favorably considered for drinkduly sc::;n; : Maine.
;7:,; May TC:PI: dune
bonds is far above the par value there- fornia.
ing purposes even in places where it
Vugust 7''September 7'',:;::,: Goto-1 of. These bonds are issued
Even in far-away Hawaii the influ- has heretofore been supposed to lie lit
by prosperNovember r.s:5(i: December! ous counties and cities in Ohio, In- ence of Maine is strongly felt, for, al- only for laundry and kitchen use llidl„.:
diana. Wisconsin, Iowa,
Minnesota, though the number of Maine people deford Journal.
there is small, yet it lias been a man
I hoinasville has some of the best Michigan, Kentucky and other states,
’i'lie city of Cincinnati n and 7 per cent, from Maine who lias been at the head
in
the
south, bonds are
winter homes to be found
high-grade investments, al- of affairs during the transition period
Premia*'ii I < f Norl li ivnlrrn fniverand many beautiful cottages grace its though they are due in l!Hi4.
through which the island has just
sit y
"So
can
the
list
and
most
the
passed.
you
go through
streets and suburbs. Among
After s-eking tw
veers for a suitaof
distribution
I11
the
will
find
that
the
investments
summing
up
you
autoiil ones may be mentioned those
ble head the Nor:liw s‘ern
which the savings hanks make in muni- the Maine-born people who have left
university
of Chicago lias finally ended its
oi
Hon. Mark A. Hanna of Cleveland,
quest
cipal bonds are generally made for the their native State it appears that while
south
of
by unanimously electing Professor Edilm ; Mishina," country residence
purpose of getting a fair rate of interest only 6,000 are living in the entire
far
there
are
in
the
-40,000
west,
40;000
A. II. Mason of Philadelphia; “Green- combined with absolute safety.
"Nearly one-half of the resources of in the middle west and more than 140,wood," country residence of Oliver the
000
in
the
other
five
New
England
Bank
consist
of
Bangor Savings
Hazard Paine of New York: residence this class of securities. The resources states, together with New York, New
ot s. !;. Van l)user of New York; resi- of the Gardiner Savings Institution Jersey and Pennsylvania.—Charles H.
amount to $2,587,175.20, and of this sum Bangs in the Boston Klnbe.
dence of ('. II. Keep of New York;
$1,720,700 are public funds out of Maine.
K Mima.” country home of d. Wyman
The Hallowed Savings Institution is
Reflections ot a Bachelor.
C.
Ewart
O.
also owner of a large slice of these
Jones of New .Jersey:
and 1 >r. F. Ilumfreys of New York; kinds of bonds. The total resources are
idealists plan tilings; plain men do
and the public funds out of
them.
Cleveland Park, country residence of $804,002.80
Maine amount to $218,700. The Kennethe late .John Masury of New York; H. bec Savings Bank of Augusta holds
Being a financier is letting somebody
Thompson of St. Paul, Minn.: C. S. $208,200 of public funds out of the else make money for you.
llebaid of Philadelphia: d. \V. Paxton, State, more than one-fourth of its enDynamite can't blow a man in public
tire assets.
life so high as too much talking.
\\ heeling. West Virginia: dasou S.
"In looking over their returns, howBailey of Boston, Mass.: George S. ever, you will notice that the estimated
in the stock market a man specuDana, Ctica, N. Y.. C. B. Parsons, and market value of these securities is lates; in the marriage market lie gam
far
above the amount charged upon the hies.
Bonne Terre, Mo.; Charles Ilebard,
hooks of each hank.
Tlie Augusta
It is as bad for a man's income to live
Pei) naming. Mich.: 1>. McCartney, Fort Savings Bank holds $25,non in Cincindown to him as for him to live up to it.
Howard. Wis.; Fx Governor William nati T's, due in
tlie market
and
■

R.

The following general orders have just
been issued by the newly elected president
of the W. S. R. C. of Maine, Mrs. Emma P.
Stephenson of Gardine;;,,and are being sent
out to Subordinate Corps.
General Orders, No. 1.
Secretary’s Office.
Gardiner, March 1, 1002.
been
elected
President of the
Having
Woman’s State Relief Corps at the Twen- |
ti 4th Annual Convention held in Augusta, 1
February loth and 14th, 1 hereby assume
the duties of the office and establish headquarters at Gardiner. Fully realizing the
responsibilities of the position, I wish to
express my sincere thanks to the members
of the Order for the great honor conferred
upon me, and promise to do the best I can
to prove myself worthy of their confidence,
and 1 earnestly call upon every member to
assist in making this year a successful one.
The following officers were elected at the
session:
President, Mrs. Emma P. Stephenson,
Gardiner.
Vice President, Mrs. I. P. Wing, Monson.
Chaplain, Mrs. Verdella Jones, Warren.
Conductor, Mrs. Winnie Smith, Auburn.
Guard, Mrs. Mary Ayer, Lincoln.
Secretary, Mrs. Margaret E. Smith, Gardiner.
Treasurer, Mrs. Lucy K. Purnell, Gardi-

This number is three and one-third
times the population of Wyoming, and
nearly that of Delaware and Nevada
Even this great number
combined.
represents but one of the several generations of “native emigrants” who
have sought fame and fortune outside
their native State.
Early in the last century we learned
that thousands emigrated from what is a reporter. “1 could help them to be happy,
for 1 have found the way at last."
now Maine to that great west which is
In is 15
As a girl I always enjoyed the best of
now the centreof the republic.
and lslo, long before the days of rail- health, but about seven years ago, soon
roads, it is said that 12,600 moved over- after my marriage, my health began to fail.
land to the valley of the Ohio. The
There had been several deaths in my family
“gold fever” of ’40 caused thousands and sorrow
had the effect of increasing my
more to seek their fortunes in the mines
illness. 1 was most miserable, and so nerof California.
vous.
There would be times when I could
So constant lias been the current of not
sleep at all and at other times it seemed
western emigration that we can almost
as if I could do nothing but sleep. I obtainbelieve that Thorfin, the Norseman, ed no permanent relief and, finally, about
when he visited ttie shores of Maine in four years ago 1 was attacked with nervous
loon, must have implanted in the soil prostration which left me in a miserable
condition.
some of his roving adventurous spirit,
“But you seem perfectly well now,” sugfor, as lie sailed westward seeking con- gested the
reporter.
quest and adventure, so have the sons
“Yes, I am well and happy,” she returned
of Maine ever been following the west- quickly. “Last spring my husband saw an

Deak Mrs. Piskham:—Health is
the greatest boon bestowed on humanity and therefore anything that can
I
restore h sr .health is a blessing.
consider Lydia E. lMnkhani’s Yegetable Compound as a blessing to
State and Nation. It cures her mothers
and daughters and makes them
well and strong.

under any condition.
The majority of the roads difter very
elsewhere in Hie
m mb from those

MAINE,

Of the 777,000 people now living who
were born in Maine 216,000 are now-

_

|
!
Thomasville is a ij
am

And

Endorses Lydia E. Piukhain’s
Vegetable Compound After
Following I ts Record For
Years.

Pines.

even

MANY ARE THE SONS OF

PRINCESS VIROQUA, M. D.

R. SIMONTON,
LAWYER

And Real Estate Agent.
Offices, Chestnut St., opp. Bay View,

CRAIN,
FEED.
SEEDS and

GROCERIES
Importers
dealers in the finest

of

ShIi

quality of

Anthracite and
Blacksmith

^
^

LO£ll$'

CAMDEN, MAINE.
Will attend to any collecting or other law business you may have in Knox or Waldo counties,
and buying, selling or leasing real estate, renting
cottages, looking up titles of real estate, making
wills or conveyances, negotiating loans, etc.
3m3

ORDERS PROMPTLY FILL!

1

33, 35, 37 Front St.. Bel fan. W*
TELEPHONE 4-3.

EARTHLY

aS

•

modern steam appliance for the same
The cane is hauled from the
fields in great, flaring,
two-wheeled
carts, to each of which is attached four
yokes of shaggy, undersized oxen, guided by half-nude negrees, armed
with
a

purpose.

Plantations of St. Croix.
tiuiti<*» for th** Ww Own*
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The finer grades of sugar, such as
granulated and loaf, are not made in
these islands, the process involving
much more complicated and costly machinery. 1'nder present conditions, it
is impossible to do better here than to
produce rum and the poorest kind of
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mind this island has been famous for
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problem.

A common

saying

in these islands to indicate extraordinary plumpness is ‘‘As fat as a darkey
in cane-time.” Every colored person of
the lower class whom you meet anywhere, big or little, old and young, is
sure to be sucking or chewing a section

is too familiar to need repeIfefore the day of central factoll;l
sugar-mills of these islands
mostly propelled by wind, the
"•'eels waving their long arms
tote those that tempted Don Quixuie

1

The combination of modern machin-

ery with old-fashioned methods employed upon some of these estates forms an

odd commingling of the past and presSide by side you see a wheezing
old wind-mill for crushing the cane and
ent.
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“All right,”
any sense or connection.
answered the impresario. “Tell him to
write me a libretto for another comic
opera, and sketch the scenario for a
dramatized novel before lie recovers.
And say, give him another dose ot that
medicine if he becomes rational before
the work
is
finished.”—Baltimore
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Fire, Life, Accident, Plate Glass, Tornado
Insurance and Inspection.
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To dost* tin*

We have them in all lines
and at the lowest possible
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Cutlery.

physician

Boston, will

the

run as

Consultation,
91 TRIAL 1IOTTLK FREE
to Fit patients who pay expressaxe only on
delivery.
Permanent Cure, not only temporary relief, for all Nervous Disorders. Epilepsy. Spurns, St. Vitus Dance.
Debility. Exhaustion. OR. R. H.KLINE.La,
931 Arch Street, Philadelphia. Founded is?l

PM
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| Waterville. 9 52
7 15
I Bangor.
1
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Bargain

That desirable and well located real estate at
the loot of Main street, known as the Daniel
Lane wharf property, will be sold low to close
the estate.
Inquire of
N. F. HOUSTON, Executor
Belfast, December 19, 1900.—51t

j

A woman would rather other women
would talk disrespectfully about her

i

ignore her.
After a girl who married

than

I

for money !
becomes a widow she is very likely to
j
be married for her money.
!
The student who lingers around the
I
foot of liis class may eventually become
a first-class chiropodist.

j

j

It is not wisdom to tell everything
you know, but some people can't avoid
it if they tell anything at all.

j

is a man who insists on
you the things about himself
that you want to tell him about your-1

1
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tl
1
12
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Complexion.

The complexion always suffers from
biliousness or constipation.
Unless the
bowels are kept open the impurities from
the body appear in the form of unsightly
eruptions. lie Witt’s Little Early Risers j
keep the liver and bowels in healthy condi- I
tion and remove the cause of such troubles. I
C. E. Hooper, Albany, Ga., says: “I took
De Witt’s Little Early Risers for bilious- i
ness.
They were just what I needed. 1 j
am feeling
better now than in years."
Never gripe or distress. Safe, thorough and
gentle. The very best Dills. R. H. Moody.
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Administrator, Augusta, Maine.
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MAGAZINE
A LADIES' MAGAZINE.
beautiful colored plat
burst
aom;
ion*, dressmaking
ecoiinuurs

work ; household hints ft- mn. :c
■crib® to day, or, send « li
|;urst
Lady agents wanted. Send tor terms.

..

j

I

>6 00

tFlag station.
Limited tickets for Boston are now sold at
*5.00 lrom Belfast and all stations on Branch.
Through tickets to all points West ami Nort'i
west, via all routes, for sale l»v L. W. Ok*»kc.f
CEO. F. 1 VANS,
Agent, Belfast.
Vice President ami (ieneral Manager
F. K. Booth by. (ien’l Pass, and Ticket Agent,
Portland, October 10, 1901.

1H. Coombs & Co

<

EDWARD SIBLEY, Belfast, Maine,
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per
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For further
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PROPIRT\

Seven mic hundred and twenty eighths ol
schooner ( harlot?, T Sdlcx.
Trie: v.li earn
mgs from date of sale n!\. #500.
One top carriage. Trice $i;,.

AM

7 00

oecupitu bvsxxau

..

Ten shares stock Maine Condensed M Ik

Price, $1.50

3 08

et

Sibley Company.
Price, $250

*,
v

Stylish, Reliable, Simple. Up-todate, Eouiorn it: a 1 ami Absolutely
Perfect-Fittiug Paper Patterns.
,

MSBAZAR*
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self.—Chicago News.
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Belfast, depart
City Point.t7 20
Waldo.t7 30
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Price, $250
On ami after Oct. 8. 1901, trains connecting
at Burnham ami Waterville with through train*
tor ami lrom Bangor, Waterville, Portland am

Not infrequently the wedding ring is
circle that squares the debts of a poor
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BAY

story

of fare.

telling

eeiuci

About one half acre ot le\ei land am.-no ig
tide water, about one-eigbth mile below m earn boat
wharf. Suitable for cottage. The lies; i,„.,tmn
for a wharf south of Commercial street

..

j

STREEI

Price, $1500.

always on time when lie has
an appointment with a pretty girl.
A M
Any man can learn to make mistakes Waterville. 908
without serving an apprenticeship.
pm
Portland.12 15
There is something wrong with a pie Boston »E D. 4 <H>
if a small boy refuses a second piece.
| Boston,) w ,,. 4 10
TO BELFAST.
Many a man grows wealthy by acting
PM
1
contrary to the advice of the majority. 1 li.i.fon I K- 0. 7 OH
w. I).
i
Spring lamb is one tiling in the I
..11(0
dictionary and quite another outlie bill Portland...
A M
willing
always
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rent.

nitchell & Trussell

A man is

a
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Pi.EASANT
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undertaker lias for him.

The man who is
money tomorrow
borrow today.

Will

mli\hied halt ot tw<> houses and lot owin d
common witli Hon. W. B. ^wam
vv
alwav«

1

VNERVE Restorer
day

a

the

(-!t\
t

$300.

Nine acres hind r good cultivation,
Miller Street ami l.iucolnville axentie
from post office.

A Full Line of

If a man says only what he thinks lie
is not likely to be a great talker.
an

;
u

Price, $075.

A woman never feels comfortable unless her shoes are uncomfortable.

^

For Sale at

Price

Oil and Gas Stoves

Probably the first parasol was made
from the rib of an umbrella.

>

dWa stopped free
Permanently Cured by
llm DR- “LINE S GREAT

■
■

Conici mt in the business heart oi
4,151* feet. Level and good building
be worth Sl.oon inside of live veins.'

Wicks.

himself

Woman does not enjoy a funny
unless there is a man in it.

respect

offered for sale

MAIN AND FEDERAL STREETS.

Burners and

Men with narrow views are apt to he
broad in their conversation.

~Vi times the 50c. size.
H. WOODY.

■
™

worse

is

Five thousand stpiarc bad of land and a cosx,
convenient brick lions,l-oi nni l\ owned am
eapied. during his residence m Belfast. In .) is
i
lei
William 11. Fogler of tin* Maim* Supreaie
I -I --ileal Conn.
Modern eonveuieiiC'-s
Fnee.
a. -f s.
j sij.jeet to mortgage of $1500
Bank. #500.

Shades,

for self-esteem.

The better

is good advice for
men
and boys,
and the man who
thinks he knows more than Mother Xature about
running his body
finds out his mistake when ho
gets
indigestion. "£. F.” Atwood’s
Bitters restore digestion.

.11

always

SIBLEY,

following real estate
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Chimneys.

The way of the transgressor is often
rough on the other fellow.

More
Than Your 1
....Mother

H

a sure

iate

conveniences'.
streets]

WARE
j

living unless

he

C.

<hie of the lu st places in Bella si. The buildings
a
large two story brick residence with < II.' a
and commodious stable and carriage In um*.
and a smaller stable; all modern
The grounds extend from High t«> t’nion
and c"iitanis about one acre. T.aiuis court. Nice
oreiianl.
Within a few rot Is of Belfast Bay of
which it commands a tine iew l-Speciall} adapt
ed lor summer home or fashnmable b'oardmg
house. Six thousand dollars hu> s it
y portion
of the purchase money can remain on mortgage it
desired.

WOODEN
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to

of the

are
new

and envy

The average man deceives
oftener than he does others.

good

estate

FARM

boy's headache is
j justA about
school time.

contains

You
Know

worth

Self-inspection is said
cure

Prepared only by E.O. DeWitt&Oo., Chicago.
bottle
R

for

Steam (toiler

HOMESTEAD Ol\ HKiH STRtET.

....

TIN

Some men have brains and some seem
to have wheels.

help

Tbe $1.

paid

Your iife isn't
you think it is.

you eat.

but do you

are

Insurance,

A.

Mo man can be sellish while he i:; in

people.

Estate,

FOR SALE.

Furnishings.

love.

Switchmen

Real

Secnrity Bonds tor Cashiers. Contractors, Administrators and Tr istees.
Correspondence solicited. Real estate bought and sold.

A goat lias a great head for business.

other

VOW* C»Tt

REPRESENTING OVEk FORTY-FIVE MILLION ASSETS.

Paragraphs.

praise

NEW

HAINE,

Insurance and

1

Love is one kind of
is another.

CKNTAUN COMPANY,

ATWOOD,

modernly

was

woman

Pointed

This preparation contains all of the
digestants and digests all kinds of
food, ll gives instant relief and never
fails tocure. It allows you to eat all
the foodyou want. The most sensitive
stomachs can take it. By it- use many
thousands of dyspeptics hive been
cured after everything else failed. It
prevents formation of gas on the stomach. relieving all distressaftereating.
Dieting unnecessary. Pleasant totake.

ship-builders.—Marine ;

Iii the Proper Mood.—“Mr. IVriten
cannot work to-day,” telephoned the
wife of the dramatic author, “because
lie has the grip, and the medicine he
has taken has affected his brain so that
he cannot utter three words that show

wonderful

GASTORiA

EXACT COPT OF WRAPPER.
fatow._

position. (Black)s

tridge-Tw ombly

Dyspepsia
Digests

in its Chinese and Asiatic service. For
cargoes where time is not ail important
factor there is nothing ath at that can
compete with the many-masted sailing
vessel. These are carrying trade days
and it would seem that a long life and
great activity is ahead of tlie ship that
is propelled by sails and the wind that
costs nothing except to catch it.
In all
of which there is no had news for our

cane-stalk, and the babies appear to
be literally raised on it. No matter
the' increase in size, so plain how hot it is, or what work they preAmerican.
d vegetable life that is going tend to be.
doing, there is always leisure
nil, you can actually see and enough to munch the sweet morsel,
“Mammy,” said Pickaninny Jim, “Bill is
near the growth.
much as cows lialf-unconsciously chew smackin’ Joe again.”
“Well,” said the colored woman, “you tell
process of manufacturing sugar their cud.
dem chillen dat deys goffer quit playin’
of

A perfect Rempdv forCnnstinaFion, Sour Stomach.Diarrhoea

The heart was as large as a heart could well
be
For it took in the whole of the Seaside C. L.
S. C.
This woman made up of heroism, bravery, !
strength and love, 1 wish to present to ;
you as the president of our Hall in
the Grove ( Mrs. Julia Miller McKeen)
“Don’t view me w ith a critic’s eye
But pass my imperfections by.”

>u can

Kodol
Cure

and generous manner in which the people and the President of the United
States received me.
"I met and talked with as many individuals as I could, but of course, I saw
most of tlie people in crowds, and some
times only from the railroad car platform and only long enough to touch my
cap or take off my hat to them. I wish
to ttiank all ttiose thousands for the
trouble they took."
The Prince spoke with feeiing.

ing black population manages to live on
the small, bare island. The secret of it
is in the genial weather, the bounty of
nature and their simple habits. Any
'Vest India darkey can fare sumptuously every day on a banana and a Hying
New England
fish, and those edibles cost nothing Journal.
‘‘
1 draws
here; or in default of these,
my belt one hole tighter, ma'am,” explained an old negro with whom 1 dis-

Br Carbonate Soda *
f term Seed
Clarified 'iugar
bfhtrfypeen flavor

By a class which, some political parties
claim, the poor have oppressed,
It was expensive, handsome, delicate and
strong,
And i consider the party referred to not all
in the wrong. (Rich >
On the head was a hat on which was the
breast
Of a shy bird that when wooed too warmly
will even leave the home-nest. (Par-

I

I counted forty-seven
pretending to he at work in one
two-acre lot, besides a few men and
troops of children. They use gigantic
hoes of different sizes, the smallest being bigger than half a dozen of ours;
and the clumsy implements are evidently effective, for not a weed is to be seen.
The very old negroes, male and female,
The Sailing Ship.
who are too decrepkl for anything else,
feed the huge boiling vats through the
The sailing ship does net only die
hopper. Now that the days of compulhard, but it doesn't die at all. It seems
sory labor are over the negroes indulge to be immortal. For the
carrying trade
their prejudices to the full, and while a
It goes
tiiere is nothing to excel it.
a few planters can always secure plenty
slow, but it gets there and at a much
of laborers, nothing will induce the less expense than a vessel propelled by
The Standard Oil Company
blacks to do a stroke of work for others. steam.
has had a great deal of experience in
On the favored plantations all is bustle the
carrying trade and that company
and hurry for a few weeks, with an im- has recently abandoned its steam tank
mense amount of noise and fuss to help vessels and substituted sailing vessels
women

fletperminl

Normandy's

dressed

got the same Minard’s Liniment that was sent to Mr. Wing, and you
will have just as good results with it.
It’s only twenty-five cents for a large
bottle at all druggists’.

|

energetic and thrifty
er might
easily turn a plantaprotitable orchards and garble raising of all sorts of fruits
tables to supply the winter

This

■

neers

the

d4lx.Senna
Rochelle Sells
Aniw Seed

■

Home.
Prince Henry'
disdained to get drunk on anyealtliv planters, finding it a thing else. They used to put into the
Crxii-WEN. March IS. The return
.aiue. simply gave it up and
now choked-up harbor of t'hristianstoed of Admiral Prince
Henry of Prussia to
k to lienmark. to Paris, or! for the sole
purpose of "loading up” German soil was safely accomplished
part of the world, where with rum both themselves and their this afternoon, amid all the pomp and
enjoy life belter with their ships—and any one who is at all familiar circumstance with which the Prince's
hi the poorer cane raisers
with the powerful qualities of the rum, imperial brother has seen tit to mark
Henry’s
; their
plantations to engage j can readily understand the subsequent the successful ending of Prince
American mission. As the steamer
in the towns, or to seek work
ferocity of those sad sea-dogs.
drew near the Cuxhaven Prince Henry
hence, as before mentionOur Danish host informed me that he received the correspondent of the As,t-rc are many unoccupied es- I
his cabin. The Prince
pays his negro laborers an average of sociated Press in
said:
verthe beautiful island, whicb
the
cents
a
for
men, and
twenty
day
"I desire to send a last word through
ie nought. with the
buildings twelve cents for the women, who appear you to America, to say how deeply
r a small portion of their
to do the most work.
But none over- grateful I am for the measureless kindISugar-cane is probably a tax themselves, you may be sure, and ness I received while there. I tried to
to say
ihere, at least for years to there seemed to be a grinning darkey to say tliis before I left, but 1 want
again that I am grateful for the cordial
.1

afmdOrSAKl -EL PITCHER

fttmpkui Seed'

Richmond,

Richmond,”

Digestion .Cheerful-

Opium,Morphine nor Mineral.
Kot ‘Narcotic.

Given by one who into the mountains led
the children away. (Piper)
The lungs breathed the air of the St.
Lawrence River,
Although the one who explored it, of the
name, was not the giver. (CartierCarter)
The stomach was empty, for it had had no
fare
Because it represented the woman who
found her cupboard bare. (Hubbard)
One/oot stood on a beheaded German musician. (Von Weber-Webber)
The other a race which is striving for social

Miuiv-'i's Liniment, which .-lie received about
the ! 1 f .Ja mary. .'vie at once applied it
t> Iir feet, which' wore so pore she could
wit dihicuitv walk, and had been so quite a
longtime. 1 a week’s time the soreness was
a
goue.andco iiimies to n well. She applied
the Liniment niy’nt and morniny for one week
and thev were cured, ruder God, we both
fee' grateful to Him and to you for the cure
wnmght. Mrs. Wing burnt her with steam;
applied the Liniment once only; it healed the
burn.
Ver truly yours,
*L. Wing.

to it, and it half the stones are true,
one must believe that the old bucca-

paternal

the

There is hardly any tale
piratical days without some allusion

of

Promotes

ness and Rest.Contains neither

The neck once topped by the head of a Scottish Queen
I
Who was beheaded in England from history
may be seen. (Whitmore)
The
body was that of one who cried
Because there were no more worlds to conquer before he died. (Alexander)
In the head went the brain of an American
poet (Miller)
Who afterward married a soldier, perhaps
you all know it. (McKeen)
On one arm a hand of pugilistic fame
May be not -noted enough for you to guess
his name. (Ryan)
The hand on the other arm held a fragrant

—

able industry.

business seems to he a sort

two sons, one,

bay (MacKenzie)

I

That rheumatism is in the blood we
all well aware, but that it settles iu
different parts of the body, and affects
the flesh, tissues, and muscles, no one
will dispute.
Primarily, rheumatism
may be in the blood, but secondarily it
becomes almost a local affliction, inasmuch as it gives pain on the surface as
well as under the skin.
It inflames
the tissues, and twists, bends, ami knots
the fingers and toes.
The mere fact
that h.-t outward applications tend to
relieve the pain shows clearly that external as well as internal treatment is
needed to successfully combat this
disease.
Minard’s
Liniment, when
used externally, goes right through the
of
the
ami
sto s the rheupores
skin,
matic or neuralgic pain the instant it
touches the inflamed parts. Fir-t bath
the affected part with hot water, then
apply the Liniment. When takt n internally, it relieves the inward distress and
drives t!ie poisons out of the blood.
If you believe in humanity read Mr.
Wing’s letter:
Lyons, Kansas. March 2»i, tool.
Gentlemen, —I wi-h > certify to ilie benefit
that my wile revival
the use of your

e

b\

,

woman.

Tim nose in base-ball takes a prominent
part
But the one who represents it knows
naught
of the art. (Pitcher)
From her tongue fell music as sweet as the
river far away
That flow s north and empties into an Arctic

are

upholding multitudes of air-plants. The
willing
last half mile to the plantatiougate was
*
aions to ten cents a day—in
magnificently bordered by double rows
■es even less than that.
As a' ol
cocoa-palms, impressive as the pilns. ., lenct. inuun
ruble tiny lared
arches of some ancient temple.
lettings have sprung up This
particular plantation is now dei:
sinnd, carried on, iiaplia/- voted largely to the manufacture of
:."in

similating tt\e Food and Reg ula
ting the Stomachs and Bowels of

HISTORICAL WOMAN.

were

name.

Always Bought

AYegetable Preparation for As-

bouquet,

1

the com para-

The Kind You Have

But was finally defeated in the battle of
Bull-Run. (McDowell)
The other ear a hero of Revolutionary fame
Beside that of Dewey we may place his

led

.-

are

For Infants and Children.

first Duke (Robertson)
Tlie other the man who could not wear a
boot Nickerson >
One ear heard the cry “On to
on

orsran-'

1

o

emu

(.Pratt)

kat ions in the world is the National

■

the wages "i

|

The eyes

"
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Seaside Chautauqua Circle held an interesting meeting with Miss G. S. Pratt in oh-1
servance of this, one of the
special memo-■
rial days known to all the C. L. S. C.’s
as
Founders’ Day, in honor of Chancellor Vincent’s birthday.
The program, which followed the in-!
structive lesson on Nuremberg, “The
City |
of Memories, included
responsive reading,
music, singing C. L. $. C. songs, a paper on
the Earlier Days of the
Chautauqua Assem- i
bly, sketches of the C. L. JS. C. counselors,
Dr. Vincent, Hon. Lewis
Miller, Lyman
Abbott, E. E. Hale and other officers. Discussion, \\ hat are the advantages of the

T1IK

DRUCCISTS.

over one of the excellent roads for
planters complain!
which the island is famous, bordered on
were forced to join the factory
lining ii. debt to the govern- ; both sides by a tangle of gorgeous nasg t<> a series of bad years—
j turtiums. tall spires of “organ" cactus
:iy of them had ttieir ow n : and giant “century" plants,
Agave
i expensive
machinery and \ Americana fragrant white jasmine
larger profits, if any at all. ! rioting over every wall and hedge-row,
acturing the sugar themselves, and frangipani, common as cowslips in
any pays to each planter the i marshy meadows at home, perfuming
e
and one-half pounds of the air. Diverging from the road are
!
■: c hundred pounds ot cane.
many green valleys, which we long to
^
■us claim that it is not
enough: |j explore, where a world of strange Mowgovernment insists that it ers allured us and shade was offered
j
by
more and keep the factory
[ delicate-leaved tamarind trees and the
new order of things seems
silk cottonwoods with their enormous
"ii had. too. tor the
overpow- misshapen roots writhing about like
'
:"
element, having thrown colossal
serpents turned to stone, and
"t them out of employment
their long, horizontal branches, each

mix *ae

FOUNDERS' DAY.

There li ved in Belfast town a person human
Who saiu 1 have to make a historical woman ;
She looked about from prejudice
free,
And louiid her material in the names of the
Seaside C. L. S. C.
Her mi no was led about this way
By a well-dressed woman she met one day.
On the forehead was w ritten the name
ot a descendant of “Boston
Tea-Party
fame. (.Cochran)
The lips spoke from the pulpit words of
comfort and cheer
And we have a society named for him here

Mother*.

of my not uneventful life, was a
at one time had thirteen
recent visit to a Danish sugar plantaare
conducted
much
as |
they
tion midway between ('hristianstoed
lacto: ies in the T'nited Mates,
and Frederickstoed. The way thereto
k from lie

S. C.

iously constructed historical

soft, dark sugar.

ences

L.

But the Curative
Elements which are Found in
Cod-Liver Oil, Dissolved in a
Delicate Table Wine with a Little
Organic Iron added—that’s all;
no Grease, no Bad Taste,
aSimple Chautauqua reading course or systematic
and Wholesome Medicine with a study ? One of the members read an
original pen picture of the
Remarkable Curative Power.
Circle, also an ingen-

Nothing

A. A. HOWE & GO,

The most profitable product of St.
Croix is bay oil, from which bay rum is
u
a system of pipes to
made. The oil is a highly concentrated
.me ic:ee thereto Inna the ;
essence from the leaf of the green bay
nutations
But instead of j
tree, and one pint of it. diluted with
otters. King Christian's at-1
ote on the plains of J.a Mancha, The warm water, will make a keg of the
i.iproveinent gave rise to no
ssatislaction and several negro mills remain, and the wind still whirls ordinary bay rum found in barbershops
as.
I here are many of iliese ! them; but alas! “The sound ol their and hath houses the world over.
Fannie B. Ward.
-'lories" :n different parts of !; grinding is low."
One
of
the
most
delightful experi!ndi'es.
in Martin- j
Henil of the
const:

A Patent Medicine

Everything that is in Vinol is plainly
printed on the label of each package. We
know Vinol is a splendid preparation for
tired, pale and weak women and children, 1
old people and all
persons who are run
down, nervous or losing flesh. We are
satisfied that Vinol is the best tonic reconstructor we have ever sold, and in
many cases we have been able to see for
ourselves the wonderful results it
brings
„about. Remember that we guarantee Vinol and refund the
purchase money to all,
Who are not satisfied.

allowed to settle. A few days later the
surface fluid is drained off, and the residue barrelled up, to be shipped as the
brown sugar of commerce; and the
drained-off molasses is made into rum.

weak, nervous and
dizzy, with a
sensation when walking.’’writes
e hildress.
Esq of Samuel. Sullivan
1
1',in. ”-°ul'i not walk anv distance;
-ways !t t had after eating; felt as though
-detMing was sticking in my thro, o alwnvuneasiness in stomach.”
Doctored
vi/.n three physicians but they did not
re. 1 eve
me.
I
grew worse and used
I
everything could think of; was nearly
reany to give up and then some one told
n v that I»r. Pierce’s
medicine was good,
s
!>■ gnu
taking his T,olden Medical
Vt'ry-’ 1 have taken seven bottles of
t
now and am as stout as ever. and enjoying health as much as ever before. I
v
sod all summer and this winter as
:ds any one.
My case was liver disea-i- and nervous
dyspepsia of which our
imoicinc ha- cured me.
In September
,1Ny> niy weight was about 95 pounds. 1 ,uit is 195. Please
accept my sincere thanks.”
*

1

mulch,

has been evaporated
in great pans till of the consistency of
thick molasses, it is put into barrels and

Discovery.

the

the fields as a
plowed in after

on

kind of

ture a crop.
After the

Medical

i’s: u-. nick of thrift in
x’

and the rest is spread

Dr. Pierce’s
Golden

■■•1 net t-.oot sugar of i: iT-

'•

corn, are fed to the cattle; the
refuse of the cane, after being
crushed,
goes for kindling-wood so far as needed,

CURED BY

e

■

fodder

Disease

running exowners- berniise

w

ei.itiaeter of free i:eg ro
ei'.isl ing competition of

■

long, sharp pointed goads of cane, amid
a superfluous amount of
shouting and
yelling. When the carts arrive at the
mills scantily clothed women stand in
line waiting to carry it on their heads
to tlie crushers, generally
chanting a
rollicking chorus as they go, or shouting
ribald jokes to one another. The cane
tops, which look wonderfully like our

VINOL IS NOT !

C.

M

°ATTERNS

Second-Hand Goods
OF
Parties

ALL

Al Se ami Allowed and Perforat Ions show
tAe BMtlii and Sewing Lines.
0«ljr io and t) oonta each—non* higher

KINDS.

Aak far thorn. Sold In noarly
•*d tovra, or by mail from

having FURNITllRt,

CARPETS,
STOVES, or'anything to sell
by sending us a card will receive a prompt
call. Antique Furniture a specialty. |
33 Main Street, Belfast, Me.

every city

THE NoCALL CO.,
113-115-117 West lilt St, NFW YORK

j

——_

The Republican Journal and McCall's
Magawith tree natterns. will la* sent one year fo
Addiess
Rki*. .Ioi'kjval l’t'B. CoRe Hast. Me.

zine

;
f

$-.10 in advance.

THE REPUBLICS JOURNAL.
Every Thursday Morning by the

Republican Journal Pub. Co.
J BusisnMmger.

PILSBURY.

V HAULER A.

svrscrution Terms: In advance, S'.'.OO a
year. $1.00 for six months; SO cents for three
months.
\ii\ i-.rtising Terms: For one square, one
Inch length in column, 75 cents for one week, and
25 rents for eaeli subsequent insertion.

It looks as

there is an insur-

though

SPOLIATION CLAIMS.

Paying Them After the
Isle au Haut
Lapse of a
Century.
Thoroughfare to be Surveyed. Rural Free
Delivery.
[Correspondence of The Journal.]
Washington, D. C., March 20. In

1 h« Government i»

BELFAST, THURSDAY. MARCH 27, 1902.
Published

THE FRENCH

mountable Ilill iii the way of Bryan’s
ambition.

the little four page pamphlets that
come up from the government printing
office occasionally
now-a-days are
stories that read almost as strangely as
the best romances of the sea. They are
often of particular interest to residents

and sea faring men all along the Maine
coast, especially from Belfast up to

Kittery,

for

they

are

the

stories

of

schooners and barks that sailed away
from those ports, now more than 100

King Edward is to give a big dinner
years ago, never to return. They carparty during coronation week, when ried cargoes of casks of sugar, hogs500,000 of London’s very poor will dine heads of rum and bags of coffee on
his expense.

at

their homeward voyage, and

of the Phoenix line, Hobo-

pier

The

ken, was burned last week, but, like
the traditional bird, it will no doubt
speedily

rise from its ashes.

Ex-President Grover Cleveland, ttie
only living ex-president of the United
'states, was 05 years old March lStli.

'Georgia’s crying need is for
inebriate asylum,” is the caption of
urf.de in the Atlanta .lournal.

Georgia!

cry.

ever

it would

an

Start a Keelev cure.

are

spoliation
sailor along

French
an

the

as

nearly

the coast of Maine

every
is well aware, but after a century of
waiting the heirs of the owners and
masters of these frail little craft, in

his

newspaper, deex-President Cleveland as “a

"I

hard, in all my
die as 1 did in America!"
This was
I' ; re Henry's exclamation the other
■dy Wonder it he ever tackled a cord
uv hardwood with a buck savvy
worked

never

so

decided for Maine
people, often the heirs now live in
Massachusetts, but many of them still
live in Maine. One of the cases, lately
decided, bad Mr. Edward X. Dingley,
cases

have

been

of Kalamazoo,
It

s

■

announced that the .Maine Coast
e
preparing to build a lobster
at Petit Manan Point this sea-

a

doing!
time when

best time for

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
and Pills
Are the medicines to take—they do
the work thoroughly and agreeably
and never fail to do it.
Hood’s are the medicines you
have always heard recommended.

M. J. How has had several calls to pasture
young stock the coming season in his pasture on Sprout Hill, which is well known as
one of the very best.

‘*1 cannot recommend Hood’s Sarsaparilla
too highly as a spring medicine. When we
take it in the soring we all feel better through
the summer.” Mrs. S. H. Neal. McCrays. Pa.
Hood’s Sarsaparilla promises to
cure and keeps the promise.

COUNTY

Mich.,

son

of the late

Representative Dingley of Maine,

as an

administrator for certain of the heirs.
The records in these cases have been

Ur. N. R. Cook has moved to the office
over the drug store.
He has got his family
nicely settled in the F. W. Pingree house,
which he lately bought.

CORRESPONIENCE.

Carroll Ellingwood, who went from hereto
Belfast with Rev. David Brackett, has been
very sick there with the mumps and lias
gone to his home in Winterport.

PROSPECT.

William Sparrow h s gone to Albion to
work.Henry Clark’s anti Will Sparrow's horses are for sale_Walter Gray is

The indications are that we shall have a
work for Herbert black... John anil
creamery here another summer, which will
Josiah Larrabee have caught 20 skunks
be a much desired acquisition to the busiStephen Larrabee has got out l,i>00 logs ness of
the town, especially benetitting the
from the l’ike lot ami has 50 cords of wood
farmers in this vicinity.
lie has 100 cedar rails out
on the road
It is something unusual to have the snow
and ready to sell... Mansur George is out
all gone, the mud deep and sticky and the
The
on
his
cut
foot
has
healed_
again.
The mumps are here and getting all wlio roads breaking up t ie 20th of March, but
have never had them
.The late fall and that was what happened this year. Our
spring rains have left our roads in a worse village corner is now dry.
Our highways are in a horrible condition
condition than for years— Benny Larrabee, 0 years old, can beat all his older and it will take lots of work to get them
brothers, and quite a lot of other boys, in into decent shape It is no use to expend
Smelts have come money on the highway without looking
playing his harmonica
and about the usual number of boys slip off 1 after the water courses and outlets.
the slippery rock and get a wetting and a
Crippled hogs are common here, it is said.

cost

will

—

few smelts.

The y eat well, grow well, but some of them
crawl around on their knees. They seem to
lose the use of their limbs. Will some of
our grangers tell us what the matter is?

HALLDALE

probably

|

Kate Small is busy at her trade as dress! maker. Mrs. Huff always has more than
she can do in this business. Mrs. A. K
Dow does some cutting for personal friends
! but does not now work at the
business, as
*
the millinery rooms occupy her attention.

j

■

It is time to cut the scions and get ready
for pruning and grafting the orchard. A
scrubby, natural fruit apple tree is worse
than worthless. The same tree grafted to a
good variety of fruit will become a source
of income. It pays to either graft them or
cut them down and get them out of the way.

■

.lohn

-.euooner

'mitb,

(

a

craft, when bark rigged

built

Melfast
was

an

greyhound."

-wean

We have never taken

Manley's candidacy

seriously Mr.

for the Guberna-

That is to
say. v. e do not suppose he entertains
tla- slightest hope of succeeding Governor Hill
at the expiration of his
torial

nomination in lh04.

second term.

The object of his eandifor of course he has an object—

lacy
we

d" not know.

hy

■■

we

Some of the reasons

think the Gubernatorial chair

lot the end in view are these: At
time Mr. Manley was asking for

is

supp. rt as a candidate for the Speaker}■ '-t the Maine lions*- lie said over
ms.i-an signature, in effect, that with

gratified he should seek
i art lier honors at the hands of Maine
Republicans. lie was elected Speaker.
I an -it the Histrict Convention in

U.i“ ambition
a>

I

>ton two years ago it was generally understood by those in attendance
tl '' tic presiding officer, lion. AVilliam
a

I

u

Hock land,

Cobh of

C' \eri.-a
-'
a*

at
"

1!ill's successor.

las

ast ite

supp'.sii
existing

g

con

slated as
Mr. Manley

was

vent ion. and no one wiii

politician the injustice of
that he .mis unaware of the
a

Since tlien, without formal announcement of liis candidacy and without solicitation on his
part or that-of his triends, Mr. Cobb’s
stnngth with the Republican voters
ha.- grown steadily. This, of course,
sentiment.

mist have been known to Mr.
Manley,
must also lie known to him that
Kennebec county cannot expect to re-

it

lain the

Governorshipindelinitly. In a
that county is unfortuin possessing so many able men—
men qualified to itoid any ollice within
the gift of the people.
li tbe other
"unties were lacking in this respect
Itev might consent to giving Kennebec
a
monopoly of the State offices; but
each county lias its favorite sons, its
men of ability and experience, and its
ininis to recognition.
No one quesious Mr. Manley’s abilities or his party
services; but it is increasingly evident
ertain

sense

that the office of Governor of Maine is
not within bis reach.
I

I M ill.N VI l.I.K.

Florence Dearborn, who for the past
i'"w months has been visiting her aunt, Mrs.
1
K. Jennings, in Everett. Mass., returned
home Friday..
Master Kennis Mathew's
accompanied Capt. Ileber Bullock on
schooner Lizzie to Rockland Friday returning Monday—Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Dean
spent Sunday with his aunt, Mrs. 1). M.
Dean. Mrs. Dean has been confined to the
house tiie past week with a very bad cold.
...Mrs. C. 11. Sawtelle is very sick with
pneumonia.. .Mrs. Lucy l’emlletonis visiting her sister, Mrs. Thresa .Snow-Mrs.
Adelaide Monroe is visiting in Camden
Alton French spent Sunday at homeRev. li. E. McFarlane will preachan Easter
sermon at 10.30 next Sunday morning; services in evening at the usual hour
Mrs.
Annie Rankin and two sons are visiting
her parents, Sir. and Sirs. P. K. Froliock.
Sirs. Edith Ames was in Camden Friday—Joseph Thomas lost a valuable
•horse last Tuesday.
Miss

—

—

CENTKE HONTVILLE.

E. A. Sprowl has had a genuine attack of
Sirs. C. 0.
grip, but is now recovering
Jordan from Roslindale, Mass., is visiting
her parents, Sir. and Sirs. N. I’. Bennett....
Cieo. S. Low ell has been drawn as traverse
l uror for the April term of court in Belfast.
When a pig is very fat it is allowable to
add a “g” and spell it pigg. And speaking
of mud in Montville just at present it would
not be out of the way to spell in mudddd.
—

—

WE SELL JEWELRY.
H. J. LOCKE & SON.
Post Office

|

We notice that A. B. Stantial, formerly of
I this town, has been elected one of the
j Bouncilmen of Belfast. 11 is preference
cargoes. Where now it takes hundreds falling on her. The family were in tlie would
probably be the School Board. For
Sometime during the
of thousands of dollars to build a woods boiling sap.
several years he was Superintendent of
a
tire
was
kindled around a dead stub.
substantial ship to carry even an ordi- day
Schools for this town, and was in fact one
Alter burning awhile it was noticed to be
of the best ones we ever had. He greatly
nary cargo, the Maine built ships that
about to fall and the little girl, who stood
lhe French seized generally cost hardly
improved the efficiency of our schools. If
neai-. was told to run away, but instead of
j he stays in Belfast ten years he may as well
more than s:’,,0(ip.
Xow the court of
going in the right direction she ran under I be slated for
mayor.
claims computes the* freight earnings the tree which came down
with a crash on j
for the voyage, the value of the cargo, her head. She was
Rev. David Brackett, who is now living at
quickly taken to the
and likewise the premiums paid for in- house and everything possible done for her, 1 23 .spring street, Belfast, called t<> see us
1
but she lived only a feu minutes after they ! Monday morning, and we are alway s glad
surance.
Much of the insurance was written arrived there. The family have the heart- to see him. lie is not to engage in business
in Portsmouth, or in Boston, and the felt sympathy of the entire community in : in Belfast, but will reside with his son-inheirs of the men who paid the insur their great affliction. This is the second law, K. 11. Walker, who is keeping a boardtime death has visited their home within a
ing house there. He will still preach in
anee after the ships and their cargoes
week. Miss Emma C. Penney, who died Monroe and Jackson and keep his team in
had been taken, condemned and sold,
March l'.'th, was a sister of the-father and
Brooks, lie intends to answer all special
are likewise to lee recompensed.
The made her home with
him_Miss Lottie calls for his services as in the past.
names are of sea faring men whose (.Hidden visited her
sister, Mrs. Ralph Cain,
A circular in our post office states that
families are t > this day prominent in in Centre Montville last week_Mr. L. \\
there is a bounty of slop which can be
affairs
in
the
Tree
state
of
Pine
Newton, Mass., was called here claimed
Penney
public
by the heirs of the following .soland in their own localities. I >ne of the last week by the death of his sister, Miss | diers of the Civil War from
this vicinity:
last decisions for a Maine case was for Emma C. Penney.
Company Regt.
STOCKTON
SPlilN'O.s
( lark, Alphonso.
the schooner friendship, whose master :
a
2<i
Ii
Last week-was one of almost eoutinual Evans, Charles E.
s
!
mi- samuel Moulton, a scion of a famj
F
4
! rain—the sun scarcely showing until Saiur- Evans, Joseph.
11
2nd Cav.
Gibbs, Charles.
ily that lint only sent forth many hardy
The big ice-jam at High Head, lian- Hall, George R.
; day
F
4
manners but likewise furnished Indian ;
i
i;
lv
gor, which caused so much damage bj j Hall, John 2d.
F
I
fighters in Maine and New Hampshire, freshet to that city, broke on Saturday and !i Leathers, \\ illiam.
4
Frank.
Rich.
1*'
4
|
during colonial days.
came down stream w ith a large accompani-

telephone 2*.n

^ BURROW ES^

Practical * Home ■& Table
F OR BILL IARD AND POOL

here 20 years and was educated in Rockland schools. Is manager of Wentworth &
Go.’s store.
Is member of Sons of Veter-

PLAYERS OF ALL AGES.

ans.

Mark L. Hills, councilman Ward 7, residence Highland, was born in Lincolnville,
Me., Nov. 24, 1802, and has resided in Rockland 12 years. Is carpenter by trade and
was educated in Lincolnville schools and at
the Castine Normal school.
Ts member of
the M. E. church society.

$15 to $30.

Vzjs 2 l~2x5> anc!

*

'-4x6 U211

That Beautiful Gloss

from the varnish in Devoe’s Varnish
Floor Paint; costs 5 cents more a quart,
though. Sold by J. W. .Jones.
comes

Belfast

Suiely

Peailers Cannot Ask
Better Proof.

for

The Belfast reader may ask for

convinc-

more

ing proof than testimony published from representative residents of neighboring cities, but
as the proof we offer has been decidedly convincing in Skowhegan and Pittsfield, it should
carry considerable weight in Belfast.
Mrs. K. Tilton, who lives on the Canaan road
between skowhegan and Pittsfield, says: -‘For a
number of years 1 bad some kind of kidney
trouble, causing severe attacks of backache, not
constantly, but recurring from time to time.
When 1 did have
suffered greatly.

lias ali the important f« atures of largest tables cost mg ten times the
prim yet <■
used m ordinary ro m on tii• lolding staml or
any l imn* table, asi 1 y leveled ami .pi;,
away on side or end. \ ei y st rong and dm able, iehlv !i dshed. Forty implements
table, lb‘best quality ltall> and t linest C’u.-s i.h\tis.
fn’i... ill otliei games it
eoines monotonous.
Inter* -is ail, young or old. Keeps boys at home evenings.
sot

1

•,

LET US ShONV YOU
TAtvi: A

attack it was severe and I
When I sat down I could not
I often used simple home remedies
an

j

j

AM)

l

HE TABLE I

OUR STORE.

*

FRY IT.

"■■^W'SPr.NCER

get up again.
they never effected a perfect cure. 1 was in
pretty bad shape for some time, suffering day and
night, when 1 Was induced to try Doan’s Kidney
Pills. They gave me relief after taking a few

WILSON

&

GREAT

doses. When 1 finished the treatment my trouble
disappeared. I found them an effective lviiiedv.
and 1 believe any person atim yeti with backache
if they use them according to directions will timl
them so.”

Vlark Down Sale.

Just such emphatic endorsement can he found
right here in Belfast. Drop into Edmund Wilson's
drug store and ask him what his customers report.
Sold for fifty cents per box by all dealers. Foster-Milburn Co.. Buffalo, N. i\, sole a get its for the
W*
United States.
Remember tile name DOAN'S—and take no

50c. to $10.
Many new styles
guaranteed to give

substitute.

and a!

are

In .•i.i'

to reduce my larju* stuck I slut,
THIKTY 1) \ V s lh>
>!'•’• li
SlR-lU'Ut prices
will asti'i

you perfect

satistaetion it' you say

N H XT

so.
V

J \\

”o>

o.i Saw

ready for

^Iiox els. 20c

Prepare for
Spring.

5c

Horse Shoes lor 2 I -2c per lb
Ho se Nails. f 0< •. per Ib.
Skates

lowest prices

at

flood Handled

Axes,

Every truss litted by a competent
and experienced truss
litter.

6 dozen

C

and Hat Hooks

>at

cross

$25 lor $10
Raisin Seeder for 5c.
Good

EDMUND WILSON. Brop'r,
4

p

BELFAST, "AIM

®

* ■

■

Curry Combs

Al! Paints, iori
and Carriage

I

Leads, Oils, Varnishes

Ready
A 1.x

I

he

hat

which

Style, Beauty

ability

combines

and Service-

to Perfection.

Latches, Bolts and Buildin_

$3o

terials.|
“Now l' Pi.
»|»p*»■ PlllltV to bin f.-I S|>!
It will pay you to buy n*i\\

illg.

33,000

ALL SALHS

The
DEPOSITS SOLICITED

Hal I guarantee
The btst
Hat sold in Belfast.

Safe

Deposit

55.0.). 56.5.)

Boxes
anJ

t<»r

s'* 0.)

a

Rent

ALL

Fencing, Axle Grease,Locks,k

Capital stock, $ 150,000.
surplus,

>

at cut p

Pixed Paints at cut pr

Carpenter and Farming Tools

HI.
t

15.

tor 25c.
Cut Saws for y 1.00
■'ll* * rs and Scissors for 10c.
Ha^d .tnd Woof Saw Liles foi
Bicycles worth $35 for j#22

Good

Drug Store,

ESTABLISHED IN

no.

at

Handl.

Axe

Citv

45v

use tor

50c. and

1 hermometers

Webb. William C.
K
4
Parties interested should write to F. Emmons, 37 Treinont St., Boston, Mass.

ment of logs and pieces of lumber, so that
the river has been full of debris—quite an
unusual sight. It is now clearing, howArrangements are being made by the pasever.
Some of the ice cakes, drifted ashore, !
tor, Rev. F. W. Barker, fertile formation of
measured eight feet in thickness, and many
amounts due.
The sums are comparaa Congregational Church in Brooks.
The
pieces of lumber gave evidence of having
tively small, averaging something like passed through a terrible crush. There old organization has become extinct, and as
all the other societies are weak it was
$z,ono and, if the government paid in- must be a large loss of property in the logs
best to collect as far as possible the
terest, would amount to very large which have gone out to sea, though many thought
scattered elements into one society. The
sums, figuring interest for a century. have been collected hereabouts_Despite
Congregationalists have always aided in
But unfortunately for the claimants the inclement weather the members of the
church service here, and regular meetings
the government does not pay interest Matinee Whist Club were all present at its
have been held here by their ministers, aidand the claimants get only the amount regular meeting last Friday with Mrs. ed
by the citizens of the town irrespective
Horace
where
a
warm
Griffin,
and "drying”
of money that has in a sense been
of church creed. The house was built by
soon made the rain a
forgotten our citizens and is strictly undenominalying idle since the days when the reception
and the afternoon was most pleas,
French preyed upon the commerce of subject,
tional.
The Friday Club, now known
antly spent
the young Republic.
as the “Thread and Thimble Club,” also
Now we liave got something to brag about.
The River and Harbor bill, which the
braved the elements, meeting with Mrs. 11. We claim that we have a woman here who
House has just passed, authorized pre- 11.
lliehborn; and the “Olivettes” were en- has the smallest footof any woman in Maine.
liminary examinations and surveys of tertained the same evening by Dr. II. I>. .She is now wearing a pair of misses No. 2,
several harbors along the Maine coast Ifevereaux, at the home of Mrs. Daniel
A width Oxfords, and they are plenty large
which hitherto have not received any Thompson.Mr. M. K. La Furley has
fur every day wear. She can easily put on
appropriations. These are Isle an llaut bought Mrs. Susie Ftendell’s stock of dry a smaller shoe. It is Miss Mildred McCarty,
Thoroughfare, between Isle au Hunt and fancy goods, and is selling at cost, in who w as born in Belfast, but who for some
the store formerly occupied by Mrs. 11_
years has lived in Brooks with her grandand Kimball’s Island, with a view to
Master Lester liragg, who has been spending father, Geo. M. Card, a veteran of the civil
obtaining a channel lz feet deep and ;i0 his school vacation with his
grand-parents, war and the oldest man in town. Miss Mcfeet wide: York Harbor: Damariscotta
Capt. and Mrs. Kalpli Morse, returned to Carty is 25 years old, weighs s<i pounds, is
River to bridge at Damariscotta, with his
home in West Hrookfield, Mass., la.-t good looking, intelligent and accomplished.
a view to obtain a
depth of iz feet; Saturday.Mr. David W. Nickels of She is something of a musician, reads the
New Harbor, and Medomac River to Searsport was in town Sunday calling
best magazines and is an entertaining conon relatives. Friends will regret to learn
the head of navigation.
versationalist. She excels in line needlework and her fancy articles Hilda ready sale
Tin* petitions for rural free delivery that his father, Capt. A. V. Nickels,
condition; I at good prices. She is devoted to her grandin the Third Congressional District remains in a very critical
and though suffering little pain, and sleepfather and lias no time to think of getting
continue to multiply. One of the latest
ing the greater part of the time, is gradual- married. In fact, by her friends, she is conGov. Burleigh lias received is from Mr.
Mr. Harry Shute sidered rather
ly failing in strength
exacting in regard to the
•I. S. Warren of Benton, Maine, and left Monday to join his father in
Boston, on qualifications necessary for the man whom
many other citizens of that vicinity, board the sell. Herbert K., which is making she would
marry. But when the man who
for the establishment of a rural free ready for sea—Mrs. Henry Stowell and suits her
presents himself he will he acceptMrs.
William Carter went to Boston Mon- ed so
delivery route from Fairfield, through
quickly that it will make his head
the towns of Benton and Clinton. The day, the former to visit her son Henry, and swim.
petition will be placed in the hands of the latter to join her daughter, Mrs. Wm.
Ladd
Mr. Sewall Viles, who spent the State of
Ohio, City of Toledo, {
Special Agent Boutelle for early investiI.i'CAs County.
t
winter in Orland, recently returned and
and
Frank .1. Cheney makes oath that lie is the
gation
report.
his
for
the
of boots senior partner of the firm of F. .1. Cheney & Co.,
reopened
shop
repair
Gov. Burleigh hopes to get a good and
shoes, harnesses, etc., which is quite a doing business in tile City of Toledo, County and
aforesaid, and that said firm will pay the
many more rural free delivery routes eonvenvenienee to our townspeople_The State
sum of ONE HUNDRED DOLI.ARS for eaeb
for Waldo county and the rest of his entertainment and dance given in Dens- ami every case of Catarrh that cannot be cured
the use of Hall's Catahrh Cure.
district in the next twelve months. low Hall, Monday evening, for the benefit of by
FRANK .1. CHENEY.
Congress has been specially liberal Bethany Chapter, Order of the Eastern
Sworn to before me and subscribed in my
with that feature of the mail service
Star, was very successful, both socially and presence, this 7th day of December, A. D. 188G.
at this session. Hot only did the urgent
SEAL
A. W. GLEASON,
financially. The comedy, “Female Main
the
deficiency bill, passed
early part
Notary Public.
of the present session, give an extra sonry,” was very finely presented, and with
Hall's
Catarrh Cure is taken internally and acts
appropriation for the establishment of the stately officers, striking candidates and directly n the blood and mucous surfaces of tile
these routes, but the regular postottiee realistic goat of its mock initiation cere- system. Send for testimonials, free.
F. ,J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O.
bill also passed by the House recently mony, proved very amusing; and it is whisSold by Druggists, 75c.
carries
an
increased appropriation. pered that the Masons were so hard hit
Hall's Family Pills are the best.
4wll
Gov. Burleigh made a vigorous fight that
they scarcely knew “where they were
for the retention of rural carriers on
at.” There was an excellent house, conThe Mother Woodchuck.
the salary basis, believing that it would
be far more satisfactory; and for that sidering the bad state of travelling, and $25
“I)o you know,” said a man who uses his
alone the Department will be inclined was netted for the order, which we understand more than pays the last instalment eyes, “a woodchuck carries her young in
to give him about everything lie wants
on a recently purchased piano, the object
the same manner as the cat does ? I have
in the line of rural routes, limited, of for which the entertainment was
seen a woodchuck carrying her baby along
given
course, to the availability of appropriaThe Current Events Club was entertained a stone wall, having the little fellow in her
tions for the far eastern section of the on Wednesday p. m. by Miss Leora Part- mouth grasped firmly by the nape of the
neck.”—Maine Woods.
country.
ridge.

Claims de-

they are forwarded to
Congress, and already provision is being
made for appropriations to pay the
cides the cases

U E

but

—

As fast as the Court of

Square, Belfast, Me,

—

neater than that ol' a

ei

u

Hen in Rockland.

to

not be preserved through all the intervening
Miss Emma C. Penney, who had been
pound of years, but up to a few years ago it was sick several months with consumption, pass'o’
at present quotations.
impossible to 1 ersuade the government ed peacefully away March l!Uh, aged 48
authorities t-> take any cognizance of years and 1C days. She leaves to mourn
1
re is a wide
iilTerenct- oi opinion them. A large number of the vessels their loss, a father, two brothers and one
sister, besides a large circle of friends. She
:
late of the shipping bill in the seized
by theFreneh privateers and was
:
greatly respected by all who knew her,
'mine are confident of its passtaken to the island of Guadeloupe
being of a kind and thoughtful disposition,
aee:
is finally confident that it
to be sold were built along the Maine ever
seeking l'oi the welfare and happiness
hi a- n. c.-ated: and there is a growing
coast, types of the swift ships of those of her friends. She experienced the Chrisss on
that action will be postui]
days that gave Maine almost a world- tian religion several years ago and has ever
poned until next winter.
wide reputation, particularly in the half made manifest to the world the reality of
century that followed, during which what she professed. Her funeral was at
How does it happen that there i> such
she became a state
separate from the Vose school house March 22nd, Rev. Ta nearly total dissimilarity between an
K. Pentecost otliciating. The remains were
"van greyhound" and a bark'
Jios- Massachusetts, llut while the governinterred in Evergreen Cemetery_Mildred,
>n 1 hilly Advertiser.
ment is very slow in paying these claims,
the little 8-year-old daughter of Mr. and
I he "nearly total dissimilarity" does
it is also very exact in computing the Mrs. Wilbur
Penney, was almost instantly
not exi-t.
For example, the now value <d these little ships and their killed last
Sunday, March 2:*»rd, by a tree
Mo-

s'

County

Of the
members of the newly elected
Ur. and Mrs. A. E. Kilgore spent two or
city council of Rockland 14 were born in
three days in Bangor last week.
Rockland.
One was born in Scotland, one
The Board of Health has posted notices
in California, two in Maryland and the refor free vaccination in town isntil April 5th.
maining members were born in Maine. The
Miss Gale Brackett of Newport has been Rockland Star publishes sketches of the
visiting her grandparents, H. H. Pilley and members, and we give below those of nawife.
tives of Waldo county:
Mrs. Malinda Smith of Belfast, but for
Roland V. Follett, Republican alderman,
Ward 2, serving second term, lives at Hi
some years a resident of this town, visited
Born in Searsmont, Me.,
Gurdy street.
friends here last Sunday.
September 27, 1858. Has lived in Rockland
a quarter of a century and is a blacksmith
It is said that Bert Lane, our postmaster,
by trade. Was educated in common schools
is to move to the Dudly Stimpson place, at
Searsmont. Is a member of K. of P.
which will be changed into a milk farm.
Albert P. Blaisdell, councilman, Ward 6,
11 Fulton street, was born in Winterport,
In spite of the high prices of feed it has
Me., March 22, 1871. Has lived in Rockland
paid to feed the cows well this winter. six years. Hardware merchant by occupaButter has seldom been higher than it now tion. Educated in public schools at Winterport. Member of Norway lodge l(i, I. 0. O.
is in the cities.
F., Oxford lodge No. 18, F. & A. M., Wildey
No. 21,1. O. 0. F.,of Norway,
Encampment
Henry H. Webb and Waldo B. Hall, two Me.
of our section bosses w ho lost their places
Arthur L. Orne, president of the council,
during the trackmen’s strike last fall, are resides at 51 Suffolk street and was born in
Searsport, Me., October 18, 1877. Has lived
back on the road.

a
everything—that is, a
thing can be done to the best ad| vantage, most easily and most effectively. Now is the best time
for purifying your blood. Why?
Because your system is now trying
to purify it—you know this by the
pimples and other eruptions that
have come on your face and body.

the basis tor the

claims,

comparison with the monster merchantmen of today, will, before many mont hs
nounces
tumtor. ingrate and political nonen- roli by. receive full compensation for
It does not seriously disturb Mr. the property of which their forbears
tu>
In the last month
were deprived.
< leveland.
or two fully a
half 'dozen of these
Bryan, through

There is

Waldo
28

bring.

These seizures

Don’t

on

voyage out the products of the State of
Maine in those days. French privateers swooped down upon them, carried
the
vessels and cargoes away to
Demerara or other neighboring ports of
Gaudeloupe, where all was sold for what

THE MEWS OF BHOOKS.

March,
April, May

at

STRICT!.\

FOP C

This i*; a legitimate sa,, ,,f ^.j
due.- stock
Come early and avoid the crowd

53.00,

>e»r.

Remember-68 Main St., B*

Our vault is uu mu i1I.*i| in Kastun Maim- ami
UXKXCELLKl) in seenrity ag linst (ire anil
burglary in tlie country.

A. C. BURGES

Those

renting boxes van have tin* exeiusive
privil 'ge of taking their boxes to an«l from the

Where

bank.

E. L. MACOMBER, Do You Go

—

—

lor your medicine and

BELFAST,
I

Gasolene Launches

Henry Staples
thk

monarch

Their fame

as

»*ly.

—

——

j

K. L. 31AC031BFK,

I

f;

so

made to order

to

j

GLOVEb,*;^

direct from the New York factory in
all the latest patterns and shades.

•

Having leased the shop of Jones K. Davis, on
Washington street, we are prepared to do wheel- !
wright work and blaoksmithing. Particular at- j
tention given to horse shoeing.

Boys' Pants.

E. L. & C. W. BOOKER.
Belfast, March 12, 1902.—Iwll*

Boys’ Juvenile 5uits fTt‘„ 10.

12 MAIN

STREET,

.STRICTLY CASH TO ALL.

the

put up

just

as

every

skillfully

rushed

over or

medicine has
we
our

will

as

it

r

detail N

No

put up.

presci

slighted
to be r\

not let it go

We invite

store.

us

\

with your

sorptions.
Salary

or commission, money advanced for
expenses, first-class outfit free. We handle
the very best grade of nursery stock. Write
us at once for terms and secure good territory. The R. G. Chase l o., Nurserymen,
8wl8
Malden, Mass.

Ice Business tor Sale. Single

Harnesses

Established 46 years.

First time ever
offered for sale, and now only on account
of sickness. Grand chance for a young
man with small capital.
Everything complete to start right in. House filled with
extra fine ice. Best class of customers in
the city.
THOMAS P. LOGAN.
3wl2
22 Bridge Street, Belfast, Me.

working for

come to

ary*If there is anything you want in
Gent's Furnishings call at

Henry Staples,

are

ing ot medicines as pre^
by physicians. We tr\

well

_

are

est results in the comp

direct from their factory.

NECKWEAR

Hen's and

We

st,31e

established that they are well known
to every one. Also the

H. & P.

Perlu

individuals

than

shirt,

such has been

for them.

\ou

drug stores seem alike t
They are not’'alike, am

Engines, marine and stationary, sold separately.
Estimates furnished on application.
A sloop yacht and row boats for sale.
dins*

FOR SALE BY

’

here

Specialty,

a

articles ?

store

would like to have

31A l \ F.

prepared to build all kinds of y:n-iits. power
sail, row boats, yacht tenders, etc.

am

or

—

{

drug

)

FOR SALE.

ALSO SHOATS AND PIGS.
tfis

BELFAST LIVERY CO.

Poor & Son,

Johnson’s Block
BELFAST SAYINGS BANK
THE ANNUAL MEETING of the « <•:
of the above bank will be held at tlieii
room on Wednesday, April 1«.
1»»"
o’clock I*. M., for the election of tnw
to transact such other business as ma\
come before said meeting.
WILLIAM H. QUI Mia •
Belfaat. March 18,1902.—4w 12

NEWS OF BELFAST.

I he

MESSAGE

>

OK THE

>.mg at ni\ window,
it te> had a uladsome
-Id \\ inter's requiem,
••n he seemed to sing
-o trlatl it rilled the air

V:

ring,

CFFEE

}»rophec> of >pring.

Track News for March.
the first mosquito

11

was

t:
n'

fast

meeting of the School Coniheld next Monday evening,

•ok recent 1\ drew 20 quarts of
ia> from 4 maple trees near her

king of the Breakfast
It can spoil a.good break-

; it redeems

feeds the

Lancaster have sold all their
ami w ill have another lot soon.

v

is

Table.

heard

night.

t>

According to statistics gathered by the
adjutant general of Maine, Waldo county
has 3,728 men subject to military duty.
Frederick \Y. Itru« n has bought W. H.
Skinner's lot and buildings on the Poor’s
Mills road. Mr. Skinner will goto Montana.

ROBIN'.

bad breakfast.

a

Mrs. Geo. R. Carter gave Thomas H.
Marshall Relief Corps a lunch at the close
of the meeting Tuesday afternoon, which
the members highly appreciated.
The
Corps will give a 10 cent supper at Memorial Hall next Tuesday evening at 6 o'clock.
All are invited.

Food

body; coffee feeds both body

of Waldo shipped to Boston
calf >ix weeks old that netted

thport

■

was

shot near Pitcher’s
mounted last week

Coombs.

i!.

\

county town*—Morrill, Troy
lie— have thus far applied for

ildo

\

i\

road

years

has found

no

But unless you drink

extra pure

improvement.

are

many ways of

missing

pure

there is

and J. C. Durham have bought
building on Bridge street, but
nnounced what use they will make

your grocer for Chase & Sanborn's Coffee

one sure

way

of getting it.

and refuse substitutes.
In
Cans

Ask

Sbal Brand
i-lb. and 2-lb. Tin

I

(air tight).

I --—_

is

giving the school
■rough cleaning and renovation
Tionand will have them in line
opening of the spring term
■-

lay.
anniversary and supper of the
hristian Temperance Cnion w ill
:li Miss Frothinghani on High

1

Thursday, afternoon and
ill be served at

w

per

•>

even-

o’clock.

*al of Frank .1 Rigby’s advanced
last Friday was instinctive
The question box drew out
Com information, items of musiind topi.-s of the da\ were dis<i a
few choice numbers were
> members of the class.

seen

outside of New York

j

|

answered. At his
die little girl said she could get
and she met him at the door.
: y-'liteh told him that her mother
and could not see him, but lie inttle mi.-', after again telling
mother was busy, stepped back
i.-r

was

not

“Come, Rover, come here, good
agent left at once,

e

given Wednesday eveni 'th, at the home of Mr. and
:>■■■• A
Nickerson in Cast Relfast
) i> ace and his bride, formerly
aid. who recently returned from
“•Us.
More than a hundred
on

was

1

:

present. An excellent supper
Mr. and Mrs
Nickerson.
couple were the recipients of
I ami valuable presents, includi -lies from the
employes of
b\

lamp, dining chairs, table
cutlery, etc., from
A
ighbors.
short musical

a

table

■•-■
e

Will be

on exhibition and it will be our
pleasure to
them to any and all who will call on us.
These goods have been selected with
great care and
as we shall not
duplicate anv, it wi.l be well for one
saow

wishing

make
Yours

SI

selection

a

Scott's Emulsion adds
right richness to their
diet. It is like grain to the
The child gets new
j horse.

strong

21 Main Street,
Next Door to

Crockery

Store.

digestion.

strong

important

children, puts

Ladies!

to

Just at present you know it is quite the f id to have skirts
made out of men s heavy
suitings. \Y t* have a large number
of handsome patterns, which we are offering at great liargains: at cost, in tact, as they will soon he out of season for
gentlemen. We have divided them in two lots:

j
|

j
j

possi-

truly,

the

appetite

to call as early as

CARLE & JONES,

pale

—

to

ble,

oats”.

just

Cook is employed us night watchman i
A large honied owl. shot by ('has. DickeyLeonard A Harrows'shoe factory. Lew is of
!
Belmont, was on exhibition at Fogg A•smith. the former watchman, is running a
:
j
J Brown’s yesterday.
granite polisher for Heal A Wood.
and
The assessors wish to call attention to
“J*>m Quimby” has returned to ins duties their notice in
regard to valuation, changes jj
Scott's Emulsion is more
as night watchman in the store of
j
A. A.
j in real estate, etc.
j
Howes a ( o., after a week's vacation, and
than
food. It is a
Melvin Wentworth is to begin work next
the rats and mice have taken back seats.
w eek on his boats and other apparatus at
medicine. It rouses up dull
|
Advertised list of letters in the Helfast Swan
Lake. He expects a good season at i
post office March j.Mj; Ladies Mrs. Clifton : the lake.
new flesh on thin
Hunt. Mrs. .lam* staple-. Mrs. W. Vickery.
ones and red blood into
Locke’s window is always attractive, but
I Hein,emeu
Jno. < aullield, Mr. Meloin
NORTH STOCKTON SPRINGS.
: D specially so this week with its setting of
Karst e, Mr. .!. 11. Kimball.
ones,
it makes children grow.
Mrs. Anson Smith is very ill ...Melvin
I green and white, w ith a handsome Faster
t harles V Hlack ha- bomrht the
personal [ lil\ in the centre.
Clark of Stockton Springs village called on
|
Scott’s Emulsion makes ordi[
property of the >koda Inscovery ("<». and
friends here Saturday. Mr. Clark is much
(Jeorge M< orison h:id a faintingfit while 1I
will continue the sale of the remedies, with j
as a magnetic healer
nary rood do its
(
alone in a boat in the harbor Sunday, and interested in his work
a
down
of the prices to suit the
scaling
medium
Harold
Par
and
spiritualist
; was picked up off Little River by Allen
1
ehauged conditions of the business.
tridge, who has been in failing health for
i shaw. lie had drifted from near the monuThis picture represents
j
some time, is now con lined to the house—
Belfast Hook A- Ladder Company will I liielit.
the Trade Mark of Scott's
j have a lev.-e,
ill
has
been
with
the
Jefferson
Clark
grip
Kmulsion and is on the
supper and ball in Belfast
j
An extension of 1* feet is to h made to
Thomas Powers
but is now convalescent
wrapper of every bottle.
<‘pera House, Thursday evening. May 1st. the rear of the
tenement of tlie ! of
northerly
Prospect called on friends in this vicinI It will be a Uiwea; iiremen's ball, with a Mit^iell block on church street to accom- ;
Send for free sample.
Clifford Staples
ity one day last week
picnic supper, to which the citizens are modate the
SCOTT & BOWSE,
business of Healey's visited Truman
increasing
Lathrop at the village reasked to contribute. a distribution of gifts
ice cream parlors.
Pearl St., New York.
.Our popular mail carrier, Forrest
t" ticket holders, and a ball with music
cently
409
by
The members of Seaside Chautauqua Clark, lias walked and brought the mail for
a local orchestra.
50c and $1. all druggists.
Circle will meet with Miss Abbie MacDow- s veral days as his horse was lamed by the
Nru AnvKKTei Mi \T'. <'arle A: Jones,
ell, 41 • North port Avenue, Monday after- bad traveling
Everett Gray of Prospect
•Ji Main street, announce an Faster
opening noon, March d>t.
Lesson, “Germanv and called on friends here recently after returnfor Fridas and Saturday. March L’stli and \
! her Polish Subjects;" authoi, George Kl- ing from Orono, where he has been taking
-"t-h, when their full line of waists, waist-’ liot.
a course in dairying at the P Diversity of
iugs, belts, neckwear, el'*., will be on exBlanche Donaver of ProsWe understand the long established busi- Maine—Miss
hibition. At the crockery store, next door,
has been at Mr. Ivory George’s for sev]
this linn oilers i,oou rolls of in cent paper at ness of Dinsmore A Sun of this city is to be pect
I
sold.—Waterville Mail.
eral weeks, assisting Mrs. George about the
•scents, with the usual discount on borders
This is the business conducted by the late housework.Ferdinand Harriman lias
and New ^ irk sample books of wall paWellington Dinsmore. It has been sold to gone to Rockland, where he lias employThe\ also have a line of the Derby
lters.
11. I). Cunningham and H. A. Smith and
ment_Miss Laura llarriman has been in
mixed pants.
The Howard factory,w hich
\*ill be managed by Mr. Cunningham, who Belfast for several weeks. ...William Staples
s
oil ere. 1 foi sale or rent, is well
equipped was employed by Mr. Dinsmore as chief
has been quite ill, but is now much better.
for manufacturing purposes and should
clerk for 12 years of the 2"> that he conductlind
a
tenant or buyer.. George 1).
readily
ed the business.
THGKNDIKK.
We are prepared to do
Sargent of Montville published a caution
Mrs. Joseph Higgins went to Unity Monany kind of repair workThe play “A Daughter's Devotion'’ will
not ce
Single ban ess: also sho.its and
in our repairing departday to attend the funeral of her aunt, Mrs.
pigs for s.Ue, b\ the Belfast Lively Co. be presented at the Belfast < >p -ra House by Ann Stone
Fogg—Mr. Jaynes and family
ment.
A. Bloom, :.s High street, is prepared to do
the Rialto Club of this city, Thursday evenreturned to Waterville Thursday, where his
painting, papering and whitewashing at ing, April id. Since the former presenta- business calls him.
They were well liked
reasonable rates.. .The local lire insurance tiun here a prologue has been added, and i
while in town... Samuel Kelley of Portagents give notice of the advance in rates there will be an entire change of specialties. !
land has been visiting relatives at the Stawhich went into etlect March JTtli
Get Hive our Belfast amateurs a good house. !
made over, upholstered
.Miss Susie Ward
tion the past week
>oui dog licensed.... See advt. of gold pin They deserve it.
and repaired.
visited Mrs. F. L. Philbriek Saturday and
lost.
In accordance with the requirements of Sunday... Mrs. Achsali Bradford and son
Tin-:
1!jj.fast-Ei.l> worth Ci.i 11 of Chapter VII., Article t. of the Rules and
George of Waterville are visiting friends in
1 h.s club mot
Boston.
Maoe tn Order
Wednesday even- Regulations of the School Committee, chil- town. .F. N. Yose is at home on a vacaing, March l'.'tli, witli Miss Helen Dunton, dren that have not heretofore attended tion...Mrs. F. 0. Day returned to Bangor
is.”' MassacluiM-its avenue, where a
very school will not be permitted to enter at the Monday.I. il. Stevens passed Monday
i
social evening was passed in true old Pine beginning nor during the
spring term unless and Tuesday in Waterville, with Mr. and
We have ;i full line of_
Tree st\le-candy-pulling, corn-popping, qua!ilied to do the regular work of the first Mrs. K. J.
Knowlton, who moved to Boston
etc.
Again The Belfast Journal ligured in grade.—John R. 1 Hinton, Supt. of Schools. I Wednesday.Miss Lizzie Porter of SearsSILK and WOOL
That dear paper from home,”
entertaining.
has been the guest of her sister, Mrs.
Steamer Notes. The steamers, Mineola port
as some one remarked, and straight
away a
Lettie Bradford, the past week..
Mrs.
Merryconeag, owned by Captain
resolution was adopted to the effect that no ami
Mary K. Ware is stopping with her daughmeeting shall be held unless there is present Archibald, are both in commission. The ter, Mrs. 0. J. Far well
F. L. Philbriek
Minneola
runs from Portland as far east as
VELAURS and
tlie latest edition of The Belfast Republican
was on the sick list last week... Stephen
Journal.
That its friends ma> know tlie Milbridge, touching at intermediate points, Coffin is in rather poor health
Clifton
and the Merryconeag makes the usual Ki cknature of this society, its members would
Hunt is failing—Burton Gross, who has
j
land run. The Milbridge service will
have it known that this club was organized
b<? been confined to the h use for a while, is !
of which w e will send a
discontinued
when
the
Frank
.lones
on
goes
for the purpose of bringing Belfast and
now able to go out
The heavy rains of
sample line for your inher
route—The
official
number
of
the new last week did much
Ellsworth people more closely in touch
damage to the roads
Write to us
spection.
Harbour
steamer Verona has been received
with home and with one another. Only
and bridges— \ social dance was enjoyed
the style and shape of
at the Hangor custom house from
former citizens of the two towns are acWashing- at Geo. F. Ward's last Friday evening.
piece of furniture ami
ton.
ft will be hit,mi....The Hoston A
cepted as members and the present by-laws
we will estimate about
stand for the principles of precision, punctu- Hangor Steamship Co. will begin its spring
Letter to A. A. Small.
what the cost will be.
service
between
and
Hoston
Bangor
7,
April
ality and push forwardness. This club is
Belfast, Me.
not only living but active, there being a
making four instead of three, trips weekly.
Dear sir: Is a gallon of paint a gallon of
difference in membership between the first The City of Hangor and
City of Rockland paint, or half-a-gallon ? Sometimes one, |
ami second meeting of nearly one-third,
will
do
the
work, and the Penobscot will be sometimes the other. E. I’. Lynch and his
and we see no reason why in the near future
The daily ser- predecessor, Delhi, X. Y., sold a well-known
Belfast ina) not he in the list of reunions oveihauled and renovated.
and festivities on a parallel w ith many other vice will begin on or about May Stli, and at Mixed Paint for twenty years—It's a good
Me.
paint, as mixed paints go.
Maine towns.
that time the Mount Desert w'iil goon her
X'. Avery owns two houses exactly alike
Brothkkhooh Exhibition. A gymnas- route between Rockland and Bar Harbor...
there. He painted one four years ago with
tic and musical entertainment w ill be given The Penobscot remained in Portland last tiiis Mixed Paint—took twelve gallons.
Last spring, he painted the other house
by the Brotherhood of Andrew and Philip wees from Tuesday night to Thursday with Devoe;
bought 12 gallons and had six
at the Baptist church Wednesday evening, morning, on account of the storm. She Ar- gallons left. Same
A gold pin, set with an amethyst surrounded
painter; George Gilbert.
by pearls. The finder will be suitably rewarded
7
at
Same
::><>o'clock.
the
w
2nd,
inter
April
During
result, as far as looks go.
rived here about
Thursday afternoon
MRS. GLOVER.
Hut the point of this tale is : 1st, That a by the owner.
the young men have been drilling with and left on her return
32 High Street.
early Friday after- paint is dear or cheap according to what it
clubs
and
Indian
singlesticks. Their ob- noon. She arrived back from Boston Sun- is; no matter about this price. 2nd, That a
The subscriber
NOTICE.
ject at first was simply to obtain healthful day afternoon about (i o’clock. On account gallon of one kind of paint can contain
hereby gives notice that be has been duly
exercise, but as they advanced in skill it of the ice in the river she remained here twice as much paint as a gallon of another appointed administrator of tlie estate of
kind of paint.
was suggested that a public exhibition be
l’HILENA PATTERSON, late of Stockton
over night, but was able to reach Bangor
Devoe goes twice as far as Mixed PaintSpiings,
given. The suggestion met with approval, Monday. She left here for Hoston about 4 two to one—but that isn't all. This story,
in the County of Waldo, deceased, and given
and they have been training for some time
however, skips the rest—how it wears is bonds as the law directs. All persons having dep. m. Monday
The Castine is being thor- the
rest.
mands at ainst the estate of said deceased are dewith that end in view. It was at first inoughly repaired and will be ready about
Another, same town—Ferguson & Thump- j sired to present the same for settlement, and all
tended to make the exhibition free to all
son’s
store
some years ago
was
indebted
thereto are requested to make payment
1st.
Her
painted
first
to
is
take
April
engagement
JOSHUA E. GINN.
with this same Mixed Paint—32 gallons. immediately.
who might be interested to attend; but the the Belfast
| Ellsworth, March 11, 1902,-13
Rialto Dramatic Co. to Camden
with
last
Devoe.
Mr.
Repainted
spring
|
Brotherhood recently voted to ask the small
April 4.The Rockland Star says: “Capt. Lynch said Id gallons would be enough.
admission fee of ten cents, which will be
NOTICE. The subscrii er
Otis Ingraham expects to start for Boston They have 3 gallons left.
hereby gives notice that he has been duly aptaken at tire door. Music will be furnished before the end of the week to
Yours truly,
administrator of the estate of
prepare to 32
pointed
F. \V. Devoe A Go.
by an orchestra of six pieces. A social take command of the City of Rockland of
MARY WOOD, late of Belfast,
P. S. J. W. Jones sells our paints.
hour will be spent at the close of the enter- the Boston &
in the County of Waldo, deceased, and given
which
is
to
make
Bangor line,
bonds
as
the law directs. All persons having de- I
TO CUKE A COUD IN' ONE DAY
tainment. The program includes the fol- her first
spring trip next Monday.” The
mands against the estate of said deceased are de- I
Take
Laxative
Hromo
lowing parts:
sired
to
Quinine
Tablets.
All
present the same for settlement, and all
same paper says that when the steamer W.
indebted thereto are requested to make payment
Orchestra.
G. Butman goes into commission a. new druggists refund the money if it fails to immediately.
ALBERT L. BLANCHARD.
Clarence Hall
Recitation,
eure.
E.VV. Grove’s Signature on each box
Bangor, March 11, 1902 —13
route is to be established and, for a time at
1

at

WAISTINGS,
BELTS,
NECKWEAR, Etc.

and the

ing again is responsible.
Sickly children need special
feeding. They don’t ‘-feel their

Webster came down from Belfast and cruised about in search of prizes, and many
boats were seen moving in and out the
masses of drift. The tide deposited in front
of Coombs and Riggs’ cottage at the Bat
ten a cartload or two of edgings, and a
Mnailer lot lodged in front of the cottage of
Judge Johnson. But most of the stuff kept
off shore and went down the bay with the
ebb tide and much of it must have lodged
on
the Xoithport and Islesboro shores.
The drift included logs, boards, shingles,
laths and the usual amount of debris.

■

i>s in Relfast recently disposed
igent whom her mother was tryi.
The agent had railed once,
n before he reached t lie* door

grain-fed

second flabby, weak and tired
out before he
begins. The
makes
the
difference.
feeding
Children are not alike either.
One is rosy, bright-eyed, full
of life and laughter, another is
pale, weak and dull. The feed-

Drift in the Bay. Sunday morning
our bay was tilled with floating ice, logs and
drift stuff of all kinds, and wreckers were
busy. Capt. Turner in schooner Maria

grades \n
parchment
bags (moisture proof).

miwltou is building an addition
'table, which was not included
It w ill be Jtix.u feet, and
plans
Marriner

of plays rarely
city.

the

WAISTS,

grass-fed horse! The first
strong and full of ginger, the

Edmund Breese, formerly leading man
for James O'Neil, Madame Modjeska and
late of the Castle Square Stock company,
Boston, is founding his future in a travelling stock company, which will be known
as the Edmund Breese Stock company.
He
has engagements now booked from April l
1902 to May liK'fl, and is booked for the Belfast Opera House next month. He will
have first class support and present a class

Other high
richly colored

high.

tween

Saturday,

OUR FULL LINE OF

0
2

Does your horse “feel his
oats”? What a difference be-

Mrs. E. S.
Mrs. E. P.
Frost, Mrs. R. H. Howes, Miss Lulu H.
Littlefield, reader, Miss Marion Wells and
Miss Alice Poor, Miss Carrie Kingsbury,
pianist, and an orchestra of six pieces, four
mandolins and two guitars.

v

have been granted as follows:
K\ eleth. Winterport. M2; Hiram
't. 811. .James >. Crockett, BelKdward K. Millington, Dixinont,

CHILD

following local artists: Mr. and
Pitcher, Mr. Edward Thorndike,

coffee;

fitting up his buildThompson
ch street, formerly used for busifor a family tenement.
is

1
9

AMD

tree sparrows,

substitute

and

March 28th and 29th.

HOME

birds, including, bluebirds, song sparrows,
robins, cedar waxwings,
rose breasted nuthatches, blue jays, goshawks, golden crowned kinglets, chickadees,
and downy woodpeckers.
The concert in the Murray club lecture
course will be given April 3rd, with the

arouses 1

Friday

—

quite plentiful.

Belfast nature student in a stroll in the
woods March 24th saw twelve species of

coffee you lose the subtle invigoration
and might as well drink water. There

Waldo has 20 ewes
this spring given birth to 29
are doing well.

Mtterson of
e

Six hundred
for it.

i Id goose

me w
\

It stimulates and

EASTER OPENING,

—

A

■

and wits.

SWAXVILLK.
There are still a few eases jof mumps in
town....Mr. H. M. Chase, who has been
poorly for some time, is rapidly improving
under the care of Dr. Evelethof Searsport.
....Mr. Thayer has bought and moved to
the Wilson Dickey farm—Owing to the
bad traveling, storm and sickness Comet
Grange has had no meeting for four weeks.
The recent storm did much damage to
the roads
Robins and bluebirds are

One Lot, Price $1.50 per yard, sold for $2.>0.
The other Lot. $1.25 per yard, sold for $2.00.

duty.

■

are the very wide goods.
not last a great while at these

They

—

It is needless to say

they

—

HARRY W. CLARK & CO..

..

THE NEW STORE,

83 .Main St., Beltast.

—

Anything yon Want

!

nARSTON C., 3 Years Old
wRACE RECORD 2.19>*«*

Upholstered?.,..

Bay Horse, 16 Hands High, Weight 1250 lbs.
Dam
Maiden
b>
Sire

Electioneer

Piedmont

Sire of

■

given.

•■as

Comparatively few towns
take advantage of the state's
p in the improvement of tlie
where it lias been done the good
adil\ seen. The law provides
unty ( ommissioner.s shall, when
designate some road through a
''late road.
Towns may vote to
in in addition to their usual
nations and will be reimbursed
'ate to the amount of slim.
The
on a continuous section, and
'"lie tn the satisfaction of tlie
m m.
1 lie regular term of the
uws
will begin April 8th, and
'■'ioners request that tow ns that
to take advantage of the law
on or before that time.
a Us.

"

1

Items.
Notice liss been re'lutt sell. A. Ilayford has been
••vitas, Cuba, at auction, to M.
Km of that place.
The reason
is not given.
The Ilayford is
and was built in Belfast in
h*-* Jacksonville trade.
She was
fitly used as a general coaster and
•“‘ket, and was sold last year to
1 lett Wadlin and others of NorthWadlin was in command at the
"ale.
The Ilayford under com1 apt.
McLennon arrived at
March 20th.—Sell. Minnie
ve.j Sunday from Vinalhaven,
•ad for Islesboro and Rockland.
-ua arrived
Saturday from Bosisphate consigned to parties in
.nc
She went to Bucksport to
it on account of tlie loss of the
■

1

1

Bangor

was ol

liged

to

come

to

Schooner Red Jacket, owned by
A Co. and others of
Rockland,
■I to Ceorge Arey of Rock
port,
interest of Bryant A- Kent of
I he vessel will be used in the
between Rock port and New
i will be commanded
by ('apt.
Finery ol Owls Head ...Among
uters are the foliowing: Sell.

!

Moseley, Philadelphia

Porto
p. t.: sell. Jennie A. Stubbs, New
Wilmington, N. c., to Hayti, Jumack to New York,
logwood, p. t.;

■

to

W

1

’*“*

at

winter... .Fields S. Pendleton of
k was among the
shipping men
111
Washington at the second hear1 ke
sailor bill, so-called, before the
"unnittee on Merchant Marine and
‘'ic.s
last Thursday. The meeting
"
with reference of the bill to a subconsisting of Minor, Littletield
‘Small. The vessel owners regarded
1 "*

ll!

OLD FURNITURE....

1

2-1

7\

Sir** of r»S

better than
2.;j 0

better than

Maiden

i.30

is

couches:

full sister
Max

sire of

It would In* hard to lind a more beautiful stallion \\ ill hi> sn.e am. finish m New 1
land, lie is bound to hi* a meat sire ot early and extrem** speed. and ‘us .»'i> ar>* lai
and handsome. He trialeii October, loot, tiiree miles u •.i■
.n* ,»\<•
rii.
Oak Park, lie will stand foi service at Pearl Brooks l-'arm. North Belfast, Maine

TAPESTRIES,

PLUSHES,

—

Terms, $20

BROCATELLES,

—

t

Kinjj

Bingen

|

—

I oo

with records

with records

..

to insure.

Belfast. Maine

h. F. SrtlTH,
7

K

K

1)

1

—

& iCobb,

Rockland,

|

UNDERTAKERS.

R. H. Coombs & Son,
CASKETS,

LOST.

ADMINISTRATOR’S

ROBES and
BURIAL GOODS.
Propaivd )at ‘all hours

to

do

F.MRALM-

IN<; ami FUNERAL WORK.
ConiKMjtiMl

lyT
by telephone botli day and night.

72 Main Street, Belfast.

ADMINISTRATOR’S

Orchestra.

Ilosea Rhoades
Reading,
Duet, violin and Hute,
Andrew Wilband, Eugene Pliilbrook
Special single stick exhibition,
Clarence Hall and Maurice Lord

his route in steamer Florence Monday. The
schedule is to leave Belfast Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays at 8 A. m., for Eggemoggin, Buck’s Harbor, North Deer Isle,

Ernest Webber Sargentville, Sedgwick, Brooklin and StonSong, with banjo,
ington; returning leaves Stonington TuesTrio, piano, violin and clarinet,
Mrs. F’letcher, Andrew Wilband, days, Thursdays and Saturdays at 7.30 a. m.
Frank Twombly.
She had a good freight both ways on her
Reading, (unannounced)
first trip, and was well loaded when she
Single stick drill,
Clarence Hall and Maurice Lord, left here yesterday morning.
The route
gearing as very satisfactory. The
01
Herbert Hanson and Frank Keene, reaches a section in which there are
attorney had to admit that he wantj aPtain«
good
Carter
and
Frank
Harry
Twombly,
and
sailors
free to break
hound,
Harry Kilgore and Ralph Sylvester. possibilities for business, and the outlook is
'"‘tracts.
Orchestra.
(
very encouraging.

DERBY MIXED PAINTS.
These paints
—-—_r
have for their base PURE white lead, pure linseed oil and pure zinc white. They will
or
not fade, chalk
peal off, but will remain firm and retain their brilliancy for years. A
great many of our customers when buying wall papers inquire for paint. THAT’S
WHY we’ve put in the line. We warrant these
to
satisfaction.

paints

give

HOUGH V IN >1A HUH.

KENT’S

—

Hopkins, Fernaiidina to* New
or about 14!
cents; sell, S. M.
harleston to Providence, lumber,
1
Fbenezer Ilaggett, Brunswick to
Ralph Sylvester
11', switch ties, 1<> cents, cross 15, Song,
Indian club drill,
least, three trips a week will be made to
"<Ji S5.; sell. Anna
Pendleton, FerHarry Kilgore, Harry Carter, Carroll Pulpit Harbor, Islesboro and Dark Harbor.
to New
Frank
Carter,
Keene, Herbert Hanson,
York, lumber, p. t.; sch.
Frank Twombly, Frank Condon, Ralph Two trips a week will be made to Matinicus.
B iggs, Carteret to
Bowdoinham,
The packet J. S. Parkliurst is to be taken
Herman Coombs.
Sylvester,
1
P- t.( apt. Thomas Burgess Harmonica duet,
off the Pulpit Harbor and Islesboro route
"K'd his Vinalhaven
Mell
Sanborn
and
Everett
busipacket
Pillsbury as soon as the Butman is in shape, and
Cecil and Arthur Littlelield
P. M. Bonnie, and sailed for Cornet duet,
Capt. Cooper will sail with Capt. Butman
Special club exhibition,
B
Tuesday after being hauled up
Harry Kilgore and Harry Carter for a time—Capt. J. W. Bennett began on
■

will

prices.

CELERY

Insurance Notice.
Owing to the enormous fin* losses for the past
three years, all Insurance Companies doing
business in New England, have advanced thenrales on certain classes of property 2a per cent.,
and all agents of the companies have been ill
structed to inform their patrons of the advance.
In accordance with these instructions we would
give notice to our respective patrons that tins
advance went into effect March 7.
by the
action of the New England Insurance Exchange, and applies to the following hazards:
Mercantile stocks in all cities and towns.
Mercantile Buildings, not under hydrant
protection. This last clause affects ail Mercantile Buildings in Waldo County, except
those in Belfast and Winterport, which are
under hydrant protection.
All Summer Hotels and their contents.
Banks, boarding houses, churches, public
libraries, offices, private dwellings, summer
to
cottages and larm property are not
the advance.
FI ELD & QUIM BY.
JAMES PATTEE & SON.
FRED ATWOOD,
M. ( HILL.
2wl3
Fire Insurance Agents.

subject

WINE
I

lie three things

Is ihe kKsT 1‘dood r.irilii'r
and Spring; T<»,i
undo.
II 111al<i• s you -il
Il u.akos you s|, p.
Il iiiakos' you il
>1
>our
food.
<

iwvsvin

ONLY 50c.

to.

a

h altli.

pei

Bottle.

cm DRUG STORE
Opposite Belfast |
National Bank, i

For Sale
In tliis

itEI.F

or

V

r.
M VINK
>

Kent

the one story briek huildng leeently
occupied by the subscribers as a vivw driver
factory. Tin* building is S"»\;{5, has a in Mai roof
and light dry basement. It contain-, a large cistern. and a‘Jo 11. 1*. boiler wit h a go II
engine
set and ready to run. It. is piped for steam heat
and city wafer, and wired for electric lights. A
good chance for a small manufacturing business.

city,

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

This week

we

offer 1,000 Rolls 10c.

USUAL DISCOUNT

at 8c.
and PAPER

on

Boston and New York sample

books of Wall

read-agai,

Paper

¥0UR8TRULY’

Papers.

CARLE & JONES.

HANGER, will paper for you
FOR

a room

$2.26,

furnishing paper and all. Ceilings wlutewashed,
I WO FOR 76c.
Fainting at lowest price. I give a guarantee
a first-class job.
Address.
A. BLOOM, 38 High St., Belfast, Me.
I3tf*2t
Drop a postal card and 1 will call.

for

RESTAURANT AID

iAMRY

FOll SACK.
The restaurant and bakery business in the
Opera House Block, Church street, is for sale,
with the ovens and all appliances: also, t-» be
sold with tie* business or separately, the horses,
wagons and the new bakery building on Union
street. Apply to
MRS. J. W. KNOWLTON.
40 Union Street, Belfast.
tltf

I

“VICTORY AND AFTER.”

Nos. 316, 318, 320 and 322

by Rev. David Utter.
Rev. David Utter is the pastor of
A Sermon

Unity Church, Denver, Colorado.

Warren Street,
Highlands

Rv

Prosperous

Preacher Turn* Author.
Rev. Thomas Dixon, Jr., who has
^.Just entered the held of literature by

Aroostook.

Aroostook County is now overflowing
with prosperity. The big farmers of
the county have counted their receipts
for the year 1901, and are pleased there-

Boston

with.

his exertions the church debt of §0,500,
which had been hanging over it for 15
years, was paid the first of this month.
The Denver Republican says:
“The

aism

Farming is made cheerful by

the contemplation of the sure rewards
that come to the man of intelligence,
The
brains and good management.
people of Aroostook, where no drouths,
hurricanes or floods ever come, are
better off than their forefathers, who
cleared the primeval forests and open-!

payment of this debt is something of a
personal triumph for the pastor of the
church.” The same paper prints the
following report of a recent sermon:

id up

an

agricultural

area

unexcelled

in any portion of the country.
To
show the sort of results that have been
in
the
of
secured
statistics
live
1901,
farmers in one town in the county,
here
are
Isle,
given:
Presque
E. E. Parkhurst & Co. raised 300 tons
of lory, I0,o00 barrels of potatoes and
3.000 bushels of grain. These products
are worth at tlie market prices there: i

David Utter spoke yesterday
on "Victory and After," from
the text. “To him that overeometh will
1 give to eat of the hidden manna."
Rev. 11.. IT. lie said:
Rev.

morning

GOOD TOBACCO

COOP WORKMANSHIP

This text is one of many promises
*
written in this book of Revelation for
Hay, $2,700; potatoes, $10,000; grain
those who overcome. It is a mystical
$1,500; total, $20,200.
utterance, and what the writer may
Hyman F'. Hayden: 145 tons of hay,!
have meant by the hidden manna no
$1,305: T.ooo barrels of potatoes. $l!.2UO;
it
is
Hut
since
as
a
knows.
named
man
1.000 bushels grain, $800; total, $13,305. j
covered with
Cliarles E. Hussey:
100 tons of hay, !
part of tiie reward to him that overcometli we may as well call it the joy of
$900; 0,000 barrels of potatoes. $9,000;
the victor as anything else. And the
1.500 bushels of grain, $750: total, $u,<
250.
joys of the victorious are very real
Frank Higgins: 125 tons or hay. $l-j
joys. The paeans of victory are the
125: 5,noo barrels of potatoes, $s,Ono:
grandest and gladdest songs that men
have sung, and literature tins preserved
3.000 bushels of grain, $1,500; total,
years ago
not’,ling more ancient. The songs of
$10,025.
}
Walter Stevens: 100 tons of bay,
Deborah and Miriam are victor’s songs,
as
ever
and
in
the
of
$900; 3.000 barrels
thought worthy of pie.-eivation
potatoes, ss.ooo;
900 bushels of gain, $450: total. $9,350.
ISibie- and fierce old hymns they are.
From the most trustworthy source it
The whole of life is often called a batMr. William Donaldson, 690 Blue Hill, Dorchester, Mass,
Trade
is estimated that the farmers of the
tle. and surely every day has its strugbuilt these houses in 1S70 and roofed them with MF
-KKY. THOMAS JUXOX, .IK.
gles and difficulties, its sorrows of decounty have received from potatoes up \
Every roof is as sound to-day as the day it was put on,
d
to the present time the sum of $2,823,feat and its satisfactions in success.
/N A
to the sea air,
so destructive to tin
the publication
a hook. “The Leopalthough
exposed
When a piece of work is well done
593.
Two hundred thousand dollars)
Mark
The extra heavy tinning of MF makes it the most
ard's
wn- for years a promiplate.
Spots."
will barely cover the amount received
there is a part of the reward of w hich
durable roofing made—the only tin that last9 a life time. Trade
nent pulpit o:\-tnr :n New York.
from cattle, horses and sheep, $50,000 I
we cannot be robbed, and that w e try
mark
on each sheet.
for
Ask
roofer
MF
or
your
stamped
When
for the wool clip, s2,uoo for raiimad
in vain to share with others.
the little boy lias made his wagon or
ties, which the farmers have hauled
writ* to W. C. CRONEMEYER. Agent, Carnegie Building, Pittsburg,
Register ot Deep Waltr Vessels.
:iis kite or his bit of garden, incontinfrom the cedar swamps; the pork raised
for illustrated book on roofing.
was worth, $100,000; poultry and egg.-.,
ently he calls his mother to see what
AMERICAN TIN PLATE COMPANY, New York.
lie lias done. She rejoices with him,
wheat and
Abner Coburn- arrived at Cape Town •850,000; apples. $30,000:
but no words can express his happiness.
other grains. $400,000, and potatoes
Imii Port Tow n>end.
C. G. 11.. Dec.
And at school, when at last tiie knotty
saved for planting are worth sioo.oon. j
It is the original and only genuine ratent-tliapliragm. Non-moisture and Self-vei/
A G Ropes, 1). Rivers, sailed from Sail
The hay crop was worth f480,000, oneFrancisco i)ec <> for (Queenstow n.
problem is opened out, seen through by
ing incubator. It is usi i with ut iform success on twknt\ >i\ m)\u{\mi-:nt »;\n
**
"
cialYoi
ds
a
New
k
Honolulu
Feb
01
28 half of which lias been pressed and
MKNT STATIONS in the United States. Canada, Australia and New Zealand; also
p^
A .1 Fuller, arrived at
the pupil’s own efforts after days of
by
Strong
sapped our strength for years, lint we ist.—“After
years «»f testing and compari- from Newcastle, N s W.
majority of America's best known poultrymen, and by thousands of per-.ms in < v- ry walk
pondering—I'm not sure that any such have won. and may rejoice without re- I! son
shipped out of the county. The grand
in
sailed
from
San
that
I)r.
I
no’hesitation
v \ 11 IlK.ln
liave
A
Pendleton,
S.
Winner ot (toi.n All.n.vi
saying
Aryan,
total aggregates $4,253,503.
problems are used now, or that there is gret or tears; for no one lias fallen ii; ! Agnew’s Cure for the Heart is the quickest, Francisco Dec 27 for (.Queenstow n.
AW Mil) at the Pan-American Exposition,
time for such extended consideration
Three roller process flour mills are,
arrived
at
Port
the tight, there have been no wounds safest, and surest know n to medical science.
Blanchard,
tobcr.
Bangalore,
of difficulties,’ but if not 1 pity the
making as tine a quality of flour as any
( YI’II i:iis
1M1 »ATOK>
and no pain—only anticipated success, ! I use it in m> own practice. It relieves the Townsend Oct 21* from Nagaski.
art
h
irom the West, and will grind 200,000*
present generation for the joys’ they mingled at times with discouragement. I most acute forms of heart ailment inside of
F B Sutton,.I P Butman,sailed from Hiogo
shipped tv. t*mv counlry on tin* globe v.
UVU SJ
miss—with an expansion of the soul We rather underestimated our
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FKKI) ATWOOD, ( VouVr<
One of the oldest ferrymen in Maine
“No,” said Dr. Calvin, rather
ton of Searsmont. in said County, and
gotten. Men long for finalities, and for this season?”
('HAS. K. IIIU-.
1••
Appleton. At the annual town meeting
“we don't believe much in a re- in point of continuous service is Mr.
John T. .Morrow of Croat Falls in tin- >
ease and rest, but the campaign is for stiffly;
were
elected:
officers
i
the
Moderand
fever.”
of
chills
said
following
Montana, fortwenty-four dollars and tlu11
Dr.
“So,”
Frank Bowden, a resident of Bowden’s
life and we must live in our tents and ligion
costs of suit, and will be sold at pnldn .n
Wesley, with a merry twinkle in his eye, !| Point, who is about 00 years of age ator, W. A. Waterman; Clerk, Reniamin
Wondertul how Quickly
Truly
!! i-t
ofllee of W. I*, Thompson, in
the
on
our
arms.
T.
J.
McCorrison, V. 0.
sleep
Selectmen,
“you dispense with the fever.”
and who has owned and operated the Keller;
Waldo County, t<» the highest bidder, e
Keller, A. T. Mitchell; Treasurer, ii. C.
HELPS IN KI TTLE BATTLES.
at ten o’clock in H
A.
D.
l.irj,
of
Deafness of 12 Years’ standing.—ProApril,
day
Bowden’s
Point
and
between
ferry
Pease, Jr.; Collector, J. C. Fuller; School
CMAPHAIN’S
noon, the following described real cMut.
Each victory is only an advantage in tracted Catarrh produces deafness in many Frankfort for more than 45 years. Mr. Committee, Stephen Miller, George Fogg.
the right, title and interest, which tin s.i
Ren. Connor of Toronto, Can- Bowden inherited the
were also elected Assessors,
The
Selectmen
from
his
winning another. This is particularly cases.wasCapt.
T. Morrow bail on tin* 7th day ot Mai.
ferry
deaf for 12 years from Catarrh.
true in seif-conquests, in the victories ada,
tuo*-', at :> liours and 40 minutes in the ill
who was combined ferryman Overseers of the Poor, Fence Viewers ami
father,
failed to relieve.
Ilr. AgAll
treatments
wiien tin* same was seized on said exe.i
Field
Drivers.
We gain in selfwe win over self.
owner
a
and
for^half
century.
ferry
him
relief in
new’s Catarrhal Powder gave
wit: a certain pieee of laml situate m said
are used.
knowledge and self-control and that is one day, and in a very short while the deafmout. on the southerly side ot the road
Troy.
RELIEVES AM) CURES
Rev. Lineus Morse, an’ aged
from Cooper’s Corner, so-called, in san!
our reward.
Castike. Town officers have been electcare exercised in
It will do as much
ness left him entirely.
mout, to South Montville, and bounded •
So tills, friends, is the whole of my for you. SO cents. Sold by Edmund Wilson ed for the ensuing year as follows: Select- minister of the gospel, died, Sunday, March
Cocoa
shells
and
dirt
are
removed.
lows: southwesterly by land ot Leonard
II. Brown, 1(1, at the house of his son-in-law, Chester i
men, Bennett I). l'erkins, R.
and A. A. Ilowes & Co.—17
COUGHS, COLDS, HOARSENESS,
sermon for today.
and S. S. Could; southeasterly by land
severe
a
Hillman.
He
died
from
attack
J.
of
town
P.
S.
Jno.
Hooke;
not
clerk,
Snow;
If I make application of the princiFuller; northwesterly by land of land ku
New England Statesman—Wasn’t that a treasurer, John N. Gardner j collector, John heart disease, being sick but a few hours.
CROUP and all LUNG TROUBLES. the Emeline Jameson lot and lot tormerly
of most
ples of it to our situation as a church, mortifying
N. Gardiner; school committee, Walter G. A widow and adopted daughter mourn his
and northeasterly i>\
scene in the Senate chamber?
James Wallaet
by
I may say we have won a glorious vicAmount appropriated: Schools, loss, as well as a large circle of friends.
of merit- our watchword.
road, being the late homestead of the
Statesman from the Breezy West—Morti- Page.
BOTTLE
Thomas M. Morrow.
in our fight against the
His
life
PER
was all that was good and beautiful
»5n.
roads
and
It
was
was
?
It
bridges,
#1,000;
poor,
#2,750;
disgusting.
stopped
tory
mortgage, fying
manufacture.
March 7, UKh.*.
which we may figure as a sleepless, in- before we could tell which one was the best #800; debt, #679.50; text books, #150; Memo- and all who knew him can truly say, “A
SAMUEL C. NOUTON, Sin
3wll
AT THE DRUG STORES.
more than othert.
rial day, #75; other purposes, #1,687.14.
good man has fallen.”
dustrious foe, that has harnea us and man!—Chicago Tribune.
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Best beans only
Extra

Golden Crown Oil

blending.

Adulterations
permitted.
Use
machinery.
improved
Standard
Endless watchfulness during
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hei:< SECRET DIDN’T KEEP.
l»U* Married

on

»l»e

>..4-i,*ty Hud, Wedded
Stmiellt.

Sly.
to

Education and Socialism.

The editor of Appleton’s Annua!
Cv
has just stated the totai
mils
to educational ami
m
philanthropic j\cts
in this country m 1901,
omiuimg only
gifts of $5,01.0 anil up„aids, as aggregating $107,300,000, which is $00000000

Helen

clopedia

Herbert

Calif., Times, Feb. S, 11102.]
like ot Los Angeles loved
ukei ot Pasadena, and so
married: but they didn’t tell
and relatives about it, and
it they would keep their
Like other
■i lev.
months.
Lis, however, love will out, I
ime known
yesterday that !
daughter of .1. B. Duke, prothe \Vestlake Hotel in this
allied January goth under
iNtte circumstances to IlerKarl" Barker, a student at
st itute, w ho iives w iUi his
Mrs. James Barker, on
ei.
1,'ohtes avenue, Pasadena.
I Hike’s mother and father are
.mi and lited. having come to
fourteen years ago from
Term., and Helen, who was
Kentucky, lias the inherent
d dash of the typical SputhI'nited with that beauty is a
antic adventure, which site
confessed to her close
'.•marking on different oeca;
>he would "do something
some

I want every woman who wishes to
Improve
ner ■) n-'lexlon -who wishes tn have her
skin
soft .is vi*lv*—'vlr> would like to have her
face
In-, ir >m II skin runtlons aud facial
blemishes
■
—to
\\
it'-h Hazel Soao. I want
my
every
tnoth'T to trv tills snan on baby ami .see how
Iv it will relieve the little one or all
qui
hives,
baby rash and ehafluj;.
roses.—M U N Y ON.

g the young man, who is
mrse in mining engineering
ut's polytechnic school,
ui tier attractive appearance
duly possesses ipiaiities of
heart that have made her one
,.st popular in her set. and one

Adventures of

sought by young
hose"hearts heat to tire pulse

All seemed to share alike
;mention, and it was not sust there was a favorite among
of admirers. Kven to her
■is Nell" Duke, her father's
\.

apple.

“One

of her attentive male rewhen the subject of matribroached she always said.

ot last month a young
the otiice of the < 'ounty
marriage license, which was
Deputy Clerk AY a Ison, the
signing the register 111 a t'alter..'lid
i at

hoy hand,‘‘Herbert liarker."
next morning chronicled the

>t a

iabriel Mission drive, but on
,ey separated by agreement,
are taking one road and the

Red

Apple.

September morning

a

farmer

'What will bgcome of
from the trees.
usy' wailed some of the apples. ‘Where
shall we be taken ti
“A man picked me off the tree.
'Oh,
Mr. Brown, see this beauty!’
'Yes,’
said the old farmer, 'it is a beauty, but
now work: don't stop at every beauty.'
“I soon found myself being packed
into a barrel among many other apples.
W here are we going now?' asked a
large but not beautiful apple. 'Oh, 1
heard that man over there say we were
to he shipped,' answered a very homely

e

..

a

and three other men came into the
orchard and began to take the apples

preference

license for the marriage
Darker, aged ia native of
nia resident of I.OS Angeles.
1. a native of
11
i Hike, aged
and a resident of San i’van■i-ndsof Miss Duke, who had
er as "N ell," noticed the anut ot the issuance of the litw itted M iss 1 Hike on the
ce of her name to that of the
t i*• second part minted in tin
they were reassured, howr
protestations ami by her
ner‘of turning the subject.
Miss Imke siu’ct’edr■ home
icting herself in such a inan; fatl'iei did lint know he was
Mrs. Duke is at Memlaw.
n her abon a visit, and
l.nin a c. Woodsnn, her sisxi wised a maternal can* for
Woodson
M
f
...
:: ed by the ipierii s that came
lintances who had seen the
M iss Duke in the murnage-liamn. but all tier skill as a
tailed tn elicit any informaei non commit tal nit ce.
I ui-sday after the issuance ot
M iss Duke w iiit to Pasaisit liei : iit lid, M iss Helen
lives with her mother on
Uobles avenue in that city,
oi the home of young
the same street When M iss
;i home she wore ;i pink shirtgolf skirt ami a white felt
it bearing two black pompoms,
carried no bridal trousseau.
ling Misses Duke and
v pre\ ions imangi-nr'iit. joind his school chum, .lames
111■ latter taking Miss Senter
ngle caniage, while Miss Duke
er occupied a similar equipage,
ette started out to take the

sweet ae

“The first I can remember of my early
life was that I was a tiny pink and
white hud. but as the sweet spring days
advanced my petals opened and became
a beautiful apple blossom.
Summer
drew near, and 1. by then, became an

mpany was

x

baby

size.
Parker and Miss
Duke first met at Catalina in the summer of luoo, where the romantic tendencies of both were cultivated under
the inliuence of moonlight nights on
the bay. afternoon visits on the veranda
of the Dukes’ summer home, and the
various snares that Cupid lays for impressionable souls. The acquaintance
was renewed last summer, since which
time they have met on numerous occasions, Miss Duke making numerous
trips to Pasadena to visit her young
lady friends, opportunities that were
not
lost by the young student for
strengthening the friendship.

\ it

any

Makes

considerable

day."

expressed

apple.

The next tiling 1 knew we were on
When I arrived
way to New York.
m NYw York it was new indeed: all was
after
the
hustle and hustle
quiet country
'Oh! is tliis New York?” asked
life.
several small apples.
“We were soon moving again, and
someone said we were going to a store.
By and by we were again in the open
air that is. those who were near the
top: among those 1 was. I was put
outside of the store next, but oh. such
a different place from what 1 had expected! 1 in all sides ol me were houses
and stores, and In and by something
came buzzing along and 1 heard sunieone say it was a trolly ea
A lilt e girl came along just then and
He could go no farcrabbed him up.
ther, lor the little girl began to cat him.

i
I

!

j1
j

j
j

For

State

1

,:;»‘d|ii°ther.
^torney,

fraction of the vast amounts now
regularly being furnished through the private channels.
It would also be interesting to know about 11 ow long we
should have to wait for a condition of
political perfection that would accomplish this distribution of funds with
anything like the present advantages of
rather than the

wire-pulling

method of congressional appropriations
at the instance of the political
“lobby.”
Following along the same line a little
farther, even if it were possible to get
the appropriations with equal intelliand honesty and liberality
gence
through congressional action, it would
lie interesting to know where the funds
would come from when there was 110
further Held or opportunity for individual

enterprise, specialist application,

resourcefulness and inventiveness.

It

that these great accumulations of surplus wealth have come into exislence,
along with ttie even larger gains to hie
public in general. With all the industries of the country controlled by the
political convention method, and managed on the departmental bureaucracy
plan, there might lie enough produced
for the nation to live on, but
according
to all human experience and “reasonable expectation” we should soon reach
the point of having no surplus available either for new productive experimentation and development of new
indust lies or for educational and phiian-

Yours very

and Dizzy Head
Relieved.
No. Parsonfield, Maine.
Tonieo Remedy Co., Waterville, Maine.
Dear Sirs,—I feel it my duty to express my gratitude to
you for the benefits I have received by taking Toniko-Tea.
I had been troubled with indigestion, constipation and dizzy
head for several years, and seeing Toniko-Tea advertised I
thought I would try it, and I find that I am relieved of all
my troubles and feel that I cannot say enough in its praise.
I would advise all to try it who have palpitation of the heart
or indigestion or are troubled with constipaYours truly,
tion.
Mrs. JAMES M. ELLIOTT.

tlyiopic objects, and thereafter come
face to face with a gradual shrinking

up even of the present sources of material well-being and comfort for the
whole community.— G unton’s Magazine
for March.

Yctv York's District \ltornej.
One of the features of the recent political upheaval in New York city,
which rcsi:i:e<l in the downfall of Tammany ami the triimtpli of the reform-

50 Cents
at all Druggists«

!

WALDO

ministration of said estate for allowance.
Ordered, That notice thereof be given, three
weeks successively, in the Republican Journal,
a newspaper published in
Belfast, in said county,
that all persons interested may attend at a Probate Court, to be held at Belfast on the 8th
day
of April next, and show cause, if anv
they
have, why the said account should not he allowed.
GKO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
A true copy.
Attest:
Chas. P Hazeltine, Register.
ITTALDt > SS.—In C. urt of Probate, held at BelM
last, on the 111h clay <>f March, 11102.—
Charles E. Lane, adn inistrator on the estate of
Harriet A. Lane, late of Brooks, in said Couiitv,
deceased, having pr< s-*nted his second and final
account of administration of said estate for atance.

Ordered. That notice thereof be given, three
weeks successively, in rHe Republican Journal,
newspaper published in Belfast, in said County,
that all persons interested mav attend at a Probate Court, to be held at Belfast, on the 8th
day
of April
next, and si ow cause, il any they
have, why the said account should not lie allowed.
CKO E. JOHNSON, Judge.
A true copy. Attest:
('has. p. Hazkltink. Register.

a

ss-—I" Court >1 Probate. Held ar Bel?T
last, on the 11th dav of March, M»"2.
Lawrin Greer and Prank \\\ Woodburv, executors of the last will
Lemuel (Deer, late >t
Morrill, in said County, deceased, having presented their first and dual account of administration of said estate for allowance.
Ordered, that notice thereof be given, three
weeks successively, in the Republican Journal,
a newspaper published in Belfast, in -aid
('minty,
that all persons interested mav attend at a Probate Court, to be held at Belfast, on the Sth
day
ot April next, and sh *w cause, it
anv they have*,
why the said aec. uni -11. u: m not be a I lowed
OK< ». E. JOHNS' )N. Judge.
A true copy. Attest:
( u \s. p. I Jazeltinr.,
Register

WAL,)<)

I

\\r ALDO

j

(

SS
In Court ot Probate, held ar {•*'.
last. OU iMe iiti. day m
da ci., i."
harles B. Hazeli.ine. administrator de h a
non
with the will annexed, of William II Burriil. tie
ol Belfast, ill sai !
County, decease 1. hav ing ^resented las first a:..i fina! account ot auunni-: ration of said estate tor al.owance.
I
Ordered, that notice thereof a- given, three
wet k-sueces.-ivt 1\. in ['lie
Republican do- real, a
j newspaper published in Beltad.ru -aid ( .nty.
that all persons interested mav attend at
l'r
! bate Cmirt. to be held at Belt’.-r.on : 1,.- S. :. -lay
of April next, and slmw
it any they have.
why the said account <lioti d no: he allo'M
GEO. E. JOIiNsON. .) ,dge
| A true copy. At rest:
!! \zi
CdAS.
INK, Ref is
''

j

>

Toniko

Remedy
Company,
Waterville, Me*

SS.
Il, < »u;: .d Pr.oafc, In-Id u Belon the 11th lay ot March, I dog
Kn-d
('"ttreli. adtninisii .mi on tin• estate oi land'.
V Cottrell, late of Be,fast, in -aid Coumv.deceased, having present.*
his s
At a Probate Court liebl at Belt i»r, within and
administration of said estate for allowance
I »r the Countv ol Waldo, on :1k- second Tuesday
Ordered, that notice thereof be given, three
of .March, A I). 1002.
weeks successively, m tin* Republican Journal.
< runcertain instrument, purporting to he the last ! a newspaper published in Belfast, in sai
I
ty, that all persons interested may attend at a
will and testament of Lyman Clark, late
of Winterport, in said County ot Waldo, deceas- | Probate Court, to be held at Belfast, on the Srfi
•lay of April next, and show cause, if any they
ed, having been presented for proba’e.
have, why the said nee unit should not he a bowed,Ordered, That notice be given to all persons int: i.). L doilNs* *\
terested by causing a copy of this order to he pub.
*
A true copy. Attest;
lisbed three weeks *ncctssJ.vvl}
TUe Republican
Ciias I*.
Hazkltink, Register.
lb 1 fast ihv hey may apJour'ualj pul-Mshe !
pear at A ?*rol ate Court, to be held at Belfast,
ITTALBO SS. -In Conn of Probate, held at ID
within and for said County, on the second TuesH
fast, on the 11th day ol March. D.iog
day of April next, at ten ot the clock before
Charles W. I runny, adiuii.i-mtor on the ---mtc
noon, and show cause, it any they have, why the
ot Mercy J. Trundv
same should not be | roved, approved and allowed
eg o' Belfast. in -aid
CKO L ,Ji )HNSON, .Judge,
ty. deceased, having presented his first and
account of adiiiiuis':,; joi •.j said estate !
A turc copy. Attest
low .pice.
Ciias. i’. Hazf-ltinf. Register.
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fast,
V.

I

N

\\

T<a;n and

\ \

sweat

|
j

\

\

JiEE-SWiKOft
ness

Oil.
the

It

re-

^

damp,
keepthe leather suit and pli-

sists

Stitches
break.

a:

do

Har-

not

Noroujjhsur-

bor. Addison, Troy. Strong, Hartland,
Poland, Harmony, York. Bowdoin, St.
Albans, «ireeuwood, Wales, Jefferson,
! Lincolnville,
Columbia, Brooksville,
j Cooper.
Last year 41 towns gave notice of

their intention to take advantage of
the law. but only eight of them complied with the full requirements of its
provisions. J hese eight towns have
been allowed the aggregate sum of #775.
-Kennebec Journal.

SS. Di Court of Probate, held at Belfast, on the 11th dav of March, 1902. Guy
Gurney, administrator on the estate of Richard
A. Gurney, late of Bellast. in said
County, deceased, having presented his first account of ad-

Indigestion, Constipation

Woodland, Sebee, Bancroft, Topsham, i harleston, Etna, Carmel, Morrill. Corinth, Windham. New Portland,
Eddington, Wellington, Boothbay

that all persons interested may attend at a Probate Court, to be held at Belfast, on the 8th
day
of April next, and show cause, if
any they have,
why the said account should not he allowed.
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
A true copy.
Attest:
Chas. P. Hazeltine, Register.

Mrs. G. H. COLE.

truly,

—

allowance.
Ordered, that notice thereof be given, three
weeks successively, in the
Republican I »urual. a
newspaper published in Belfast, in said County,

Can Eat Anything•
Toniko Remedy Co., Waterville, Maine.
Winslow, Maine.
Dear Sir,—I have been troubled with constipation for about ten years and
was so bad that I could not eat scarcely anything, and tried nearly everything
until at last I got discouraged. I saw one of your pamphlets and thought I
would try Toniko-Tea, and I cannot use words enough to express the help I have
got from taking Toniko-Tea. I rest better nights and have a good appetite arid
can eat most anything without distressing me.

through tiie economic improvements,
developed by this personal enterprise,

■

;

WALDO

one

is

towns have thus far notified
tin- secretary of state that they have
complied with-the provisions of the law
j uf i'.uii providing State aid for towns
for the improvement of State roads,
and have made special appropriations
tor the purpose'. The notices have been
| received from the following towns ill
1
the order named:
I

SS.—In Court ol Probate, held at Belfast. on the 11 rli day of ’.larch, 1902
Daniel Weymouth, administrator on the ear ite of
Zorada Weymouth, late ot Morrill, in said C »tn.
t>, deceased, having presented his second an l
h al account of administration of said estate for

that you enjoy every bit from start to finish and afterwards. To eat hearty
and have your food do you good is as much a part of life’s happiness as to be free
from disaster; to eat hearty meals means perfect health.
Through the abuse of our prerogative of eating and inattention to the proper
Nothsorts of food many of us have gotten our stomachs into a pitiable condition.
what
we
do
is
eat
lead
and
the
after
one
of
sets
like
tastes
good;
period
eating
ing
discomfort and pain. Something is needed to restore things to their normal condition; something that will permanently correct and more than relieve; something to
make every organ in the stomach respond quickly and rightly to the work-call; a
remedy that does this will cure indigestion.
TONIKO-TEA does all this and more; it puts the stomach in a condition so
that the food you eat digests properly and nourishes.
is

personal knowledge, investigation and

selection,

Hearty

Meal

Thirty

|

■

A

Roads.

ring over another route, the
being that they should meet !
n cross-roads corner an hour
later. Tweedy and Miss SenFollett Wins in Rockland.
ispecting the designs of their
ams. drove around in the cold
Hoi k i. ax I u March is. Poland V. FolHoming air and arrived at the : lett, who served as alderman from Ward
us at the appointed hour, only
! Two last year and who, as candidate
for a seemingly interminable lor re-election on March
was tied
the arrival of the other ear- ! with 1-71 vin Biadfovd, his democratic
d its occupants,
a
of
us
vote
opponent, by
each, scored
separating from their friends, a personal victory at the special elecand Miss Duke drove with all j tion to-day by defeating Mr. Bradford
the ollice of William M. Xorth- ! by a vote of lilt) to 7u. The total
voting
ustiee of tile peace, at Alham- strength of the ward is about 210 votes
on producing their marriage
and the absence from town of over a
iiiey were married without (le- dozen republican voters of that ward
witli no ado. although this in- was in evidence, Alderman Follett said
iii
naturally consumed some that pretty nearly every republican in
time and retarded the young the ward voted for him.
lie regards it
now
Mr. and Mrs. Darker, in as a personal victory, and expressed
their appointment with their himself as thankful to his
loyal support•ed companions, waiting in the ers. Follett's election will" make the
r
at a country road corner, city council stand, in joint convention,
the belated pair arrived they
2:; republicans and 5 democrats.
-t with various remarks, which
d references to “taking the long
Mayflowers
"und.” and various other jibes,
v were
imperturbable, and likecommittal as to the reason for
The first maytiowers of the season to
1
iv, and as the little party made reach the Journal office were brought
to I’asadena no remark was in yesterday morning by the driver of
that would arouse the sus- the stage from West (iardiner, where
<if Miss Senter and her escort.
they were picked. They were large and
Duke
remained
Wednesday fragrant blossoms. As early as the
the home of Miss Senter, and first week of the month the children atthe next day she returned to tending the Webster school, Cushnoc
ie at the Westlake Hotel, since
heights, brought to their teachers maynne it is said she lias seen her
llowers which they had picked just out
I but once, that being last Moo- of the city.
Kennebec Journal March
ning when lie called and made a
20th.
isit.
enouement ol the romantic epiPractically Starving.
yesterday, when Miss Duke’s
“After using a few bottles of Kodol
Mthle to get a satisfactory ex
Dyspepsia Cure mj wife received perfect
"ii from her niece as to the marand permanent relief from a severe and
use, went to I’asudena and,
chronic case of stomach trouble,’’ says J. R.
i hi rker from his class at Throop,
Holly, real estate, insurance and loan agent,
im point blank if he and Miss (•f Macomb, 111.
“before using Kodol
■'ere married.
Barker found Dyspepsia Cure she could not eat an
meal
without
intense suffering.
ordinary
hi a predicament, hut declined
She is now entirely cured. Several physihi answer until he could consult
cians and many remedies had failed to give
bride, and in an effort to relief." You don’t have to diet. Hat
any
n mit the tangle accompanied
good food you want, hut don't overload the
■dsoii to Dos Angeles. On the stomach.
Kodui
Dyspepsia Cure will
i n young lady’s home she was
always digest it for you. R. 11. Moody.
ied at the corner of Hill and
•treet, and the trio hadalengthy
Indicted for Smoking.
nation, which ended by Miss
■n proceeding to the Westlake
Rockland, AJk., March is. The
while the young couple went
town. A short time later tele- grand jury today returned two indictments
for alleged srnoke nuisance. One
communication was established
Mrs. Barker and her father. bill is against the Rock land-Rockport
lime company and the other against the
it ions were made; the father's
melted in forgiveness of the directors of that concern, lion. F. E.
••’••ter whom lie loved; the usual Richards of Portland, Ex.-Gov. Cleaves
il blessing was forthcoming, and of Portland, Joseph Remick of Boston,
•dde and groom of a week and a II. L. Shepherd of Rockport and A. F.
•
Crockett of Rockland.
"ere invited to make their home
I he
family roof.
ter, however, attended school at
“Manufacturing” Coffee.
ena, applying himself to his loA spoon, you say, is a manufactured arons as though a clandestine marticle.
but coffee,—well it just grows!
as au
every-day affair, and last Coffee is really a manufactured article.
1
ng, after dining at his Pasadena Nature quits at the tree! From the tree
1
lie came to Dos Angeles to make to the cup, coffee passes through a great
variety of processes. The market value of
y on the lady of his heart.
•inker is an orphan and since the coffee depends upon what man does, after
nature has finished. It is in this respect
c-‘tlj of |,js
parents has lived with his that the famous Chase <fc Sanborn
coffee
N. W. Bell, a Dos An- has made its
great reputation.
It is as
s
whose home is in Pasamuch a piece of expert work as a Worth
•>
has acted as his guardian, the dress or a Steinway piano.
Try this coffee
man being heir to an estate of once.
■

question just now how long we should
probably have bad to wait, if the industries of the country had been in the
hands of the government, for
congress
to appropriate to higher education a

our

nt

■

Ordered, That the said petitioner give uotice to
all persons interested by causing a copy of this
order to be published three w-eks successively in
The Republican JmirnaDa newspaper published
a
Belfast, that they may a pear it a Probate
< <urt. to t>e held at Belfast, xvilhin and for said
County, on the 8th day of \pril, A. D. 1902,
at ten of the clock lie I ore noon, and show
cause,
it any they have, why thepra.erof said
petition
should not be granted.
GKO. E JOHNSON, Judge.
A true copy. Attest
Chas P. II azeltixe, Register.

than in 15*00 and $44,000,000 more
than in 1899.
All this marvelous contribution to
the bigest and best aspects of our civilization is taking place under a
system
of private enterprise, the most
thorough
and probably also the most
maligned'
ill human history.
It is an
interesting
more

standing this warning, how... prised Iter friends and firm

...

Probate Court held at Belfast, within and for
the County of Waldo,ou the ilihuax of March.
A. D. 1902.
If ARIA L' Gl’RKEY. dm ghier of
Joseph V.
Ifl
Heath, late ot 'J lioiiirtil *-, in said County of
Waldo, deceased, hjivi g pit seined a petition
1 layii g iliat Cl;-»ei;ci K. (iurney in.-v be appoint*
ed administrator of ihe esiaie «»f said deceased.

At a
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Harness Oil.

new,
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WILLIAM

T.

the election of William TravJerome to tile important oilice of
district attorney. Mr. Jerome is a Democrat. but ran on the fusion ticket.
ers. was

executive

ed at

the

Association.

committee of the
Association has ap-

annual meeting on
of the school work.

appointments

are

as

each
The

^follows: Depart-

of superintendents, John H. Dunton of Belfast;
department of seeondary schools J. (). Xew ton of Kent’s
Hill: department of Grammar schools,
Herbert Boole of Bar Harbor; department of piimaries, Miss E. L. Hall of
Lewiston; department of rural schools,
Myron E. Bennett of Sanford.
ment

axr

/(

Made

For

by
Standard Oil

A Card.
\\ e, the undersigned, do hereby agree to
refund the money on a 50-cent bottle of
(ireeue’s Warranted Syrup of Tar if it fails
to cure your cough or cold.
We also guarantee a 25-cent bottle to prove
satisfactory
or money refunded.
A. A. Howes & Co.,
<>m45
W. 0. Took & Sox.
“It’s dreadfully hot, isn’t it, mam'Deed it is,
my?” said Mr. Me Wade.
chile,” said the old woman, “’deed it is.
’Taint right for it to be hot this-a-way.
1 tell you, forty years ago when the
Blessed Bawd made the weather, we
didn’t have these stewing days, honey,
—no, 'deed, we didn’t; but now those
biggety men up at this here weather
office has the making of the weather,

they does send us anything they pleases,
and they ain’t skillful, chile, they ain’t

skillful.”

Surgeon's Knife Not Needed.

Surgery is no longer necessary to cure
piles. Be Witt’s Witch Hazel Salve cures
such cases at once, removing the necessity
for
dangerous, painful and expensive
For
scalds, cuts, burns!
operntions.
wounds, bruises, sores and skin diseases it
is unequaled.
Beware of counterfeits. R.
H. Moody.

Only $2.00

At

Farm and Garden
Market Reports
Fruit Cuff ure
Mechanic >1 Devices
I':*.^hions and Fancy Work
Feeding and Breeding
The Apiary
Talks with Our Lawyer News of the Day
Dairy and Creamery
Household Features
The Poultry Yard
The Question Box
Plants and Flowers
The Veterinary
The Horse
and Swine
Sheep
||

Cream Balm i9 placed Into the nostrils, spreads
the membrane and is absorbed. Relief is immediate and a cure follows. It i9 not drying—does
over

produce sneezing. Large Size, 50 cents at Druggists or by mail; Trial Size, 10 cents by mail.
ELY BROTHERS, 50 Warren Street, New York.

Belfast, within amt
the lltlMlay.il

„n

Probate, held at Belof March, 1902. Na
of Joseph J. Cain of
having presented his
first and final accmn
>>1 guardianship for al
lowance, together with his resignation.
Ordered, that notice thereof be given, three
weeks successively, in The Republican Journal, a
newspaper published in Belfast, in said County,
that all persons interested may attend at a Probate Court, to 1 e held at Belfast, on the Sth day
of April
next, and show cause, if any they
have, why the said ace >unt should not he allowed
and resignation accepted.
CEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
A tine copy.
Attest:
Chas. P. Ha/.kltine, Register.

XTA EDO SS.—In Court of Probate, held at BelV? fast, *n the lltli day ot March, 1902. Na
than P Ben letr, guardian of Philander W. Rowell of Montvi'le. in said County, having presented
his first and final account of guardianship for al
lowance,teget her with his resignationof said tmst.

HILL, Collector.

PROBATE NOTICES.

Winter Service

Ordered, That notice thereof be given, three
weeks successively, iv the Republican Journal,
newspaper published in Belfast, in said county,
that all persons interested may attend at a Probate Court, to be held at Belfast, on the Sth day
of April next, and show cause, if any they have,
why the said account should not be allowed and
a

At a Probate Court held at
for the County of Waldo,
day of March, A. D. J902.

Belfast, within aid
on

the second Tues-

resignation accepted.

certain instrument,
to he the last
will and testament of Judith Harriman, late
of Prospect, in said County of Waldo, deceased,
having been presented for probate.

purporting

A

Steamers leave Belfast, (weather permitting):
For Boston, via. Camden and Rockland, at
(about) 2.30 i>. in., Mondays and Thursdays.
For Searsport, Bueksport and Winterport
and Saturdays at (about) 8.00
upon arrival of steamer from Boston.
RETURNING:

Wednesdays

a. m.

From Boston, Tuesdays and Fridays at 5.00 p.m.
From Winterport at 10.00 a. m., Bueksport at
1‘2.00m., Mondays and Thursdays.
FRED W. roTE. Agent, Belfast.
CALVIN AUSTIN, tien’l Manager, Boston

HMOKE

...

j

Ordered, That notice be given to all persons interested by causing a copy of this order to be
published three weeks successively in the Republican Journal, published at Belfast, that they
may appear at a Probate Court, to be held at Belast, within and for said County, on the second
Tuesday of April next, at ten of the clock
before noon, and show cause, if any they have,
why the same should not be proved,
and allowed.
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
A true copy. Attest:
Chas. P. Hazkltixk. Register.

*5o.

Cigar.

GEO. S. HARRIS & CO.,
...BOSTON, MASS.

NOTICE.

of

OLIVER P. CHASE, late of Belfast,
County ol Waldo, deceased. All persons
having demands against the estate of said de
ceased are desired to present the same for settlement, and all indebted thereto are requested
to make payment immediately.
LOTTIE CHASE.
Belfast, March 11, 1902.

LONGFELLOW.

•>

:

In Court ot rrebate, held at Belon the 11th day of
March, I '.»"2
L. Rollins, administrator on the e-.ut*~
Marey C l*hlll.rirk, late ,.| Trov. in -n ;
deceased, having |.resented his tirst ace mnr
I
administration ol said estate for allowam-e

UrALDOSS.
fast.

t

rank

Ordered. That notice thereof he »iven three
weeks successively, in the
Republican .1
newspaper published in Belfast, in said
v
char all persons interested mav attend a
probate
Court, t., he held at Belfast, on the srh da-, ,f
ami
A;ril next,
show cause, if am- tin--, have,
why tile said account should not he allowed
OKO. K. JOHNSON ...
A true copy.
Attest:
'’has. P. Hazkltink, Register.

m'rn.i

]

NoriPE. The suhscr.. herebT
notice that she has been dull
I'XECIITP.IX-ri
i.inr,„i
Executrix
J gives

ot

I

the last will and testament

,d

.JOSEPH It. HEARS, late of .Morrill,
in the County of Waldo, deceased.
II
person
having demands against the estate ol s,i.|
-IS
ed are desired to present the same for
.nt
and all indebted thereto are
request.- I t,, make
payment imniedialely.
Morrill. March 1 1. 11*02.

EMILY !•]

MKYKS

ADMINISTRATOR’S NOTICE. Tile subscriber
.1 hereby gives mitice that, he has be..nil in.
P1 inle t admmisi rator with tile will .oun-xed of
the estate of
JOSIAII II. EMERSON, latent Su
uiviile,
in the County ol Waldo, deceased
,-,d ,-iven
bonds as the law directs.
All persons h ,m,T. demands against the estate of said I.,sed
are
desired to present the same for settlement
and
.‘ill indebted thereto are re'iueste.'l t-> mi e
pav
ment imnie«liately to John R.
Dunt.-n
: Belfast
my authorized agent.
FREDERICK C. EviemsoN.
>> illistou. North
Dakota, March 11. ipn-j.
■

rtXl-.i.'I

Tors X'oriCK.

rim subs

bere-

'i in

lj by -iv,:s notice (but he has ..
ily ,,,
pointed executor of the last will an 1 testament
ALHKRT F.

PLl'MMKll,

late ol

Moutville.

in the County of Waldo,
deceased, and -iveu
bonds as tin- law directs. All
persons bavindemands against the esrate of s.iiil decease!!
are desired to present the same f..r
settlement
and all indebted thereto -irt renueste 1 t
irik.*
payment immediately.
Da MEL B. **LU.IMER.
Montville, March 11, iyo‘J.
>

NOTICE.
The subscriber hereby
EXECUTOR’S
gives notice that he has been duly appointed
Executor of the last will and testament ol

LUTHER GANNETT, late of Belfast,
in the County of Waldo,
deceased, and given
bonds as the law directs. Ail
persons having de*
mauds against tlm estate of said deceased
are desired to present the same for settlement
and all
indebted thereto are requested to make
payment
immediately.
CHAS. H. COO.VlHS.
Belfast, March 11, l',H)2.

NOTICE. Tne subscriber hereby
EXEC’U rRIX’Sthat
she has been dull appointgive notice

ALFRED

GERRISH, late of Troy,
in the County of Waldo, deceased, and given
bonds as the law' directs. All persons having demands against the estate of said deceased are
desired to present the same for settlement, and
all indebted thereto are requested to make pay-

in the County of Waldo, deceased, and given
bonds as the law directs. All persons having demands against the estate of said deceased are
desired to
present the same for settlement, and
all indebted thereto are requested to make payMARY E

NOTICE. The subscriber hereby
has been duly appointed
of the last will and testament of

*ux> SS -I n (
M
last, on the llrh u,\
Man-!
i
Ansel M. (Hidden. <>xri-M'<u ? the last u;M,
\n..
•1
Pihhetts. I.ire of I'.iicrm.i, in said c ,i
eeused. having presented his first ,u
ministration of said estate for allmvanr.
Ordered. That notice thereof he given *>.ree
weeks successively, in the
Republican
newspaper published in Belfast. ui sni.
:i
v
that all persons interested mav irreinl
,i
p-,,1
hate Court, to he held at Belfast, on rim s:'i
Xv
ot April next, ami show
cause, if any :!:•
why the said account should not he allow•
BEO. E JOHNS' >N.
I
A true copy.
Attest:
Ciias. I*. Hazkltixk, Register.

EXECUTOR’S
gives notice that he
executor

LONGFELLOW, late of Searsmont,

immediately.

The subscriber herehas been duly aplast will and testament

in the

DMINISTRATRIX’S NOTICE. The subscriber

Searsmont, March 11, 1902.

of

pointed

hereby gives notice that she has been duly appointed administratrix of the estate of

ment

CEO. E. JOHNSON. Judge.
Attest:
Chas. P. Hazeltine, Register.

EXECUTRIX’S
by gives notice that she
Executrix
the

approved

JOHN

Boston Terrier

A true copy.

all persons inten-.-Ted mav attend at a Pmbate Court, to be hcld.it B- lfast.ou the sth
day
April next, and show cause, if anv thev have.
Why the said account -hould not :>c allowed
Did t. K I- HINSON d
A true copy. Attes:
'Ha-. )*. Hazkltink, r.

"|

\\

Belfast, within and for
on
the
lltli day of

WALDO SS.—In Court of
ff
fast, on the 11th day
than 1* Bennett, guardian
Montville, in said County,

All taxes for toot art* now due and liable to
cost.
Taxes on real estate not paid before duly
1.1002. will be returned to the City Solicitor for
suit per order of the city government. I will be
in my office in Memorial building daily from 8..J0
to 11.30 a. m., and Saturdays fron 1.30 tn4.30 i\ >1
M. C.

at

Ordered, That thesaid petitioner give notice to
all persons interested by causing a
copy of this
order to be published three weeks successively
in the Republican Journal, a newspaper
published
at Belfast, that they may
appear at a Probate
Court, to he held at Belfast, within and for said
on
the
8th
County,
day of April, A. I). 1902,
at ten of the clock before noon and show
cause,
if any they have, why the prayer of said petitioner should not he
granted.
CEo. E JOHNSON, Judge.
A true copy. Attest:
* 'has. P.
Ha/.kltinh, Register.

Tax Collector’s Mice.

iilpli

or

:

1KA T. HARRIM v.V. guardian of Maud N
J
Alice L., and Ernest N. Harriiuan, minors
and childien of Ernest N. Harriiuan, late of Prospect, in said Comity of Waldo, oeceased, having
presented a petition praying that she may he
licensed to sell at public or private sale, and convey certain real estate < 1 said minors, described
in said petition.

To those who take advantage promptly of this
offer we will send with Farm and Home The
Webster Pocket Dictionary, containing 45,800
words with full prommeitiiou. and much < ther
useful information. It contains 102pages and is
specially designed for pocket use. A sample
copy may be seen at this office.
Do not delay or fail to take advantage of tins
great offer, for never before was
so much offered for so small a sum. Remember
we send both papers a full year, all postpaid,
at the very low price stated. Address all orders
to
REP. JOURNAL PUB CO.. Belfast He

Monthly Regulator has brought happiness to
hundreds or anxious women. There is positively no other remedy known to medical science
that will so quickly and safely do the work.
Longest and most obstinate irregularities from
any cause relieved immediately. Success guaranteed at any stage. No pain, danger, or interference with work. Have relieved hundreds of
cases where others have failed. The most difticult cases successfully treatedby mail,and beneficial results guaranteed in every instance. No
risk whatsoever. We treat hundreds of ladies
whom we never see. Write for further particulars
and free confidential advice. Do not put off too
long. All letters truthfully answered. Remember, this remedy is absolutely safe under every
condition un<l positively leaves no after
possible
ill effect upon the health. Sent by mail, securely
sealed, $‘2.0i>. Money letters should be registered.
Dlt. J W. EMMONS CO., 170TremontSt., Boston.

Probate Court held

County of Waldo,
.March, A. L). 1 902.

Farm and Home
published semi-monthly,
the ?4 numbers which comprise a year’s subscription making a volume of over 600 pages,
teeming with all the latest and most reliable information that experience and science can supply.
No better proof of its
popularity can be offered than
its enormous circulation, which extends into ever?
state, each number being read by no
than a
million readers.

not

a

the

Ordered, Thar nnti.v thereof be -iver, -h'.-e
weeks ..s<n.
,u tl„. li.-pul.,
newspaper published in Belfast, in -cud
mntv,
that

a

W. KUoW.x < i*.-t 1 it or of Ansel .M. Bray.
iate of Waldo, in s ,ii| County of W >ldo, deceahtd. having presented a joiition praying that
some suitable p» rson be
appointed administrator
ot the estate ot said deceased.
■i-dc''e<!, 1 hat t he said petit toner give notice to
all persons interested by causing a copy ot this or
der to he published three weeks
successively in The
Rcj uhlicah .Journal, a newspaper published at
Belfast, that they may appear ai a Bn.bale Com
to he held at Belt fist, within and for said Countv
on the Brh
day of April. A. I>. 1 i><)2, at ten ..t
the clock before noon,. and *howcause, if any thev
have. wli<
he prayer ,»f sard petitioner should
not he granted.
CKO. 1 .JOliXSOX, .Judge.
A true copy.
Attest
Ciias L. Hazfltixk, Roister.

Believing! It:tl every one of our readers should
have at least one good farm and family journal
\'e have perfected arrangements whereby we
can send that practical and instructive journal,
Kauai and Huai i:, in connection with Tim. Kuril*, liman J< >rUna i., including a beautiful aid
useiul Art Calendar for 1002 as detailed below,
all for only *2.0o, the price of Tm: R in i;i i« \ N Tii r i; n a I, alone. \Ve are unable to
give but
a brief description of the contents of Fakai
ani* Hiiaik. which is unequaled for variety and
excellence. Promi ent among 11^ many departments may be mentioned the—

Dr. Emmons’

Maine Teachers’
pointed heads of departments for the
meeting that is to be held next summer.
The beads of departments are to
arrange with speaial care and attention
the papers and addresses to be deliver-

department

(j

Company

March lsth was a day of happy surprises tor all interested in Bowdoiu
College. In addition to the announcement made by President Hyde in the
morning of the intention of Gen. Hubbard of Xew York to erect a grand
stand on Whittier field,
Librarian
George T. Little announced two more
gifts in the afternoon. The first was
from Charles l’ickard of Portland,
lfowdoin, ’">7, of the presentation to
the college of one hundred volumes for
the library. These books include nearly every kind of literature and will fill
up a number of incomplete sets. He
also stated that in the will of tlie late
John L. Cutler of Boston be bad left
#1,000 to form a permanent fund, the
interest to be used in the purchase of
books.

I'be

The Best and Most Practical Farm and Family
Paper Publish J

a

IjMih!)

Sold
everywhere

Happy Surprises.

Maine Teachers’

Probate rntm hehi at
Bir the Cumin ..I
Waliin,
March, \.I». ty02

JEROME.

ers

Bowdoin’s

At

ment

immediately.

J

REUBEN GERRISH.
W6st

Troy, March 11, 1902.

Executrix of the last will and testament of
FRANKLIN H. BLACK, late of Belfast,
in the County of Waldo, deceased.
All persons
having demands against the estate of said deceased are desired to present the same for
settlement, and all indebted theret are requested
to make payment
immediately
ed

Belhst, March 11.

ltfCoA2ROLIXEF

BLACK-

SEARSPORT

LOCALS.

SHIP

Easter concert at the Cong’l church next

PORT OF BELFAST.
ARRIVED.
March 22. Sell. Leona, Lane, Boston via.

Sunday evening.
Capt. 11. E. Sellers has been quite sick,
but is convalescing slowly.

Woman's Wo*k

II. ,!. Stevens of llangor was registered
at the Searsport House Tuesday.
J. A. Colson, who has been in Freedom
the past two weeks, returned home Satur-

Bucksport.

March 23. Sch. Minnie Chace, Patterson,
Vinalhaven.

wholesome food is lightened by
this famous baking powder.

Rev. T. I’. Williams is at Gardiner this
w eek assisting Rev. J. L. Quimby in a series
of meetings.
Easter service at the M. E. church next
one service in

Sunday. There will be but
the evening, at ti.15.

W. S. t arleton has bought of C. G. Sheldon the C. F. Gordon farm and will take
possession in the early spring.

Dainty Pastfies

fishermen have their weirs well in

hand, and as usual hope to be among the
early ones to catch some of the famed
Penobscot salmon.

|

Mrs. Lillias Nichols is again occupying
lier residence, having spent part of the winter with her son, Dr. I’. I'. Nichols, in
Northampton, Mass.
W. R. llunnewell aid a party of friends
from l’ittsfield, who occupied the “Elms”
for several weeks last summer, have engaged it for the season.

Absolutely
healthful

Rev. II. \V. Norton was in Bangor Wednesa special
meetirg of the
Preacher's Aid Society of the Eastern Maine
V (inference, of which he is a member.

Fine

qualities

to

Nat Aver and Lillian, eastern ports.
Philadelphia, M; roll 21. Cld, sch. Sarah
P. J. Rawson, French, -. 23, ar, sell.
Helen (1. Moseley. Ne" York; 24, ar, sell.
Annie P. Chase, Ellis. Xeyv Y'ork.
Baltimore, March 2o. Ar, brig Jennie
Halbert. Y'eazie, Annapolis, Md.: 21, ar,
sch. Marie Palmer. Boston; ship \V. 11.
Conner, Hong Kong : 24. ar, sell. Henry \Y.
Cramp, Carter, Portsmouth, X. 11.
Georgetown, .s. ('.. March 17. Sld, sell. F.
C. Peiidlt'tni. New York.
Providence, March 13. Ar, sell. .1. Manchester llaynes, 1 harleston
Brunsrviek, (la.. March IP. Sld, sell. Thenline, Boston; 20, ar, sch. Laura M. Lunt,
Boston : eld, sell. Lizzie B. Willey. Santiago :
21. ar. sell. Melissa A. Willey, Xeiv Y'ork.
Savannah. March 111. Ar, sell. Florence

Puddings
It adds

pure.

the food.

day attending

ROYAL
Baking Powder

apt. W. 11. Blanchard recently bought
the commander’s interest in bark Willard
Mudgett, now in command of his son Banning, on the voyage from Portland to Bahia.
■

Several of our people who ow n land contiguous to the shore are discussing the feasib.lity of establishing clam farms, as they
have come to the conclusion that something
of tills kind must be done to

save

The “Royal Baker and Pastry
Cook"—most practical and
valuable of cook books
Send
free to every patron.
full address by postal card.

the bi-

valves.
G. A. Bowen has a crew at work on the
E. M. (Hidden residence. Mr. Glidden purpose.- to thoroughly renovate the house,
both inside and out. He is hoping to arrive
home early with his family and to make

ROYAL BAKING POWDER

A warrant is posted for a town meeting to
be held .Saturday, March 29th, to act on the
following article: “To see how much money
the town will raise to repair highways and
This article, as acted on at the
bridges.'
annual town meeting, was found to be

Some of our citizens who recently visited
Togus speak in the highest terms of George
His
Mitchell as a prince of entertainers.
Seal sport friends arc at oncegiven the key s
of the institution, for every door opens at ;
George’s touch, and lie devotes his whole!
attention to visitors from this section.
Members of the Grand Army Post here
are

j

A. Bender, President of the E. M.
I, Seminary, iiueksport, occupied the pulpit
of tlie M. K. Church last Sunday both morning and evening, preaching a most interesting and helpful sermon in the morning and
giving a clear and forceful address in the
evening. President Bender and his corps
of able instructors are doing a good work
for the young people of Eastern Maine who
avail themselves of the privilege of a course
at

Mr. and Mrs. George Gurney of Boston
visited at.E. R. Batchelder’s several days
Mrs. Sarah J. (Hidden has arrecently
rived home from Boston
Mrs. Samuel
Dooey of Brewer is visiting her mother,
Mrs. Rebecca Harriman... .Mrs. Ella Heagan entertained the Ladies’ Club last week.
—

—

committee,
Bartlett;
Mrs. Orilla McMann is visiting relatives in
ton; auditor, B. ii. Bryant. James Colson,
the expert auditor from Searsport, was here Winterport— The contest for the sofa pilto answer inquiries in regard to the years low, given by Mrs. B. C. Avery to the
he has been auditing. Money appropriated Helping Hand Club, closed March 22nd.
for schools, roads and bridges, support of The two little boys who sold votes for the
poor, town debt and text books, about 84,- pillow were Alvah Berry and Irving Pierce,
ooo— Mildred, the little daughter of Wil- and both are deserving of great credit and
bur Penney, was accidently killed Sunday. will be served just alike by the club.
The
She was in the woods playing with her pillow was awarded to Irving Pierce, as he
brother, who built a lire in a hollow tree. had the most votes
Owing to the bad
The tree burned away and fell, striking her traveling the sale of the Helping Hand
on the head.
She only lived a few minutes. Club, to have been held at the school house
She was a very bright, interesting child, March 22nd, was postponed
The men in
and much sympathy is felt for her mourn- this vicinity aie quite busy picking up logs
ing parents.
and lumber that come down in the ice from
El XCOLX V IEEE CENTli E.
Bangor.
Miller Ross is at home from Camden High JA C'KsON.
Miss Carrie Dickey arrived Saturschool
At the adjourned town meeting last Monday from Bath..Mrs. David Mahoney day, which wa.- quite largely attended, the
—

—

—

Maine.”
l;ev.

n.

the Seminary.

The transportation agent of the East
Maine Conference is about to announce
some
wonderfully low rates to Caribou,
where the conference will convene Apr. 23d.
The rates are as follows: Belfast to Caribou

visited in Rockland the past week.Mrs.
Carrie Hall and daughter (Georgia arrived
home from Xorthport last week.Mrs. 11.
L. True, who has had the worsted agency
fora number of years,lias resigned in favor
of her sister, Mrs. S. .1. Moody, for the
coming year. Mrs. True is in iil health
and a rest from the business is quite essential. Mrs. True is always thoughtful and
benevolent, giving he; work to many who
are quite dependent and affording employShe employs
ment to many little children.
several hundred workers in this and adjoining towns and distributes more money
for labor than any other business in this
Mrs. Moody is having a good run of
town.
work and her employees are well supplied.
..Leander Morrill left Monday for Milford,
Mass.

—

—

—

ground.

—

the mid-winter freshet.
WIN TER PORT.

At the annual meeting of the Winterport
Free Library association the following
board of officers was re-elected for the ensuing term: President, Amos F. Carleton;
Secretary, Emily M. Hall; Treasurer, Fred
Atwood; Trustees, A. F. Carleton, W. S.
Littlefield, E. M. Hall, Elizabeth Clark, F.
VV. Haley ; Librarian, Alberta George. Last
fall Phil C. Blaisdell of Bradford, Pa., who

farm.
COUNTY CORRESPONDENCE.

MON I'.OK

Frank 11 am and family have moved into
the house formerly owned by Frank Bachelor_Leander Staples has been confined to
the house with a bad cold the past week.
His wife, w ho is an invalid, has been a great
sufferer with the shingles—Mrs. Hodgdon
Buzzell has been very sick with neuralgia of
the heart_Mrs. Jackson is still suffering
with erysipelas... The L. T. L., which suspended their meetings through the cold
weather, will meet at Mrs. K. N. Colson’s
March ifSth.Mrs. Lydia Woodman has
the mumps, and there are other cases in
town.Mrs. Laura Palmer has been in
Brooks the past week taking care of her
mother, who is sick-Mr. and Mrs. F. A.
N'ye will go to Boston this week, where she
will learn the milliner’s trade—Although
the traveling is very bad and the weather
cold, we are reminded that spring is here by
the robins which have come; and our paperhanger, A. F. Durham, has a job in nearly
every house in town. He is also an agent
for wall paper....Frank Chase is at work
for Freeman Ritchie, building a room on to

The thieves were
It is hoped that
such may be the case at the present time.
_The roads are in a bad condition, owing
to the coming out of the frost and the large
amount of heavy teaming.l>r. .1. W.
Uranium of Mew York, who was here last
summer and rented a cottage, bought a lot
on the new East Shore drive, and lias begun to prepare the foundation for a new
cottage. The work is being rushed rapidly.
This is the fourth cottage on East shore, all
built this season. The summer visitors are
building more cottages this year than in any
previous year_Miss Alice l’eudletou recently gave a reading in the Eastern Star
hall to a large and appreciative audience.
She has a voice of excellent quality, and
has given much attention to its cultivation
under competent instructors in New York.
At present she is preparing the Sunday
school children, with the assistance of a

a

hundred dollars worth.

found, and settled the bill.

few other young ladies’ for an Easter Concert in the Baptist church—Several of the
gardeners are getting their early vegetables
started in hot houses, ready to be transplanted as soon as the condition of the soil
permits. Vegetable farming is becoming a

profitable industry.

formerly a resident of this place, generously offered to bear the expense of running the reading room each week for two
evenings extra for the benefit of the scholars
and others who might w ish to have access
It is a great
to our tine reference library.
success and is
highly appreciated by all
who have availed themselves of this privilege The librarian reports as follows:
Blaisdell evenings the circulation of books
for December was 82; January, 130: students at work 23.
February circulation,
122; students, 21. The students were for
the most part from the grammar and high
schools, w ith some from the Literary Club.
A popular subsci iption has been started to
The IV. It.
get magazines for the library
C. are preparing for an entertainment and
sale May 1st_The Lend a Hand Club meet
Monday afternoon at Mrs. Freeman’s to
work for a sale which they will have later.
Mrs.
_Mrs. M. P. Rogers is quite ill
Emma Kelly is threatened with pneumonia
and Mrs. fradie Kelly has come from Banwas

i

Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Blanchard of Sandy- ISLESBOKO.
|
pnint were in town last week visiting her
The store of Calvin Hatch was broken
M.
Nickerson.
Mrs.
.lames
and
Mr.
parents,
into Saturday night, March ‘iihid, and a
Tlie voice of the musical frog was heard quantity of portable goods, such as cigars,
last week, and wild geese were seen sailing stolen. There seems to be no way of tracThese are re- ing the thieves. A year or more ago the
fur their Northern home.
minders that spring is approaching.
same store was entered and robbed of about
Elden Harriman, carrier on K. F. D. route
Jw 1, will move to IV. T. C. Runnell’s house
in the village and offers his farm for sale.
It would he a fine ioctaion lor the town

decided not to consolidate their
schools this year hut raised an additional
•Sion for the support of schools, making the
entire amount appropriated for that purpose the present year stiOO. It was also
voted to raise
for repair of school houses.
At a meeting of the school board March
24th, it was decided that the wages of teachers for the spring term should be from £4.00
t«» £5.n<) per week, exclusive of board, and
the}- hope to secure a good class of teachers.
There are live schools for which to provide
teachers. The superintendent will have a
public examination of applicants for schools
April 14th... Miss Louisa Howe will move
to Jackson village, to live in the house occupied by Mrs. Angie Keith, as soon as the
travelling will permit— Mrs. Ella Hubbard
has gone to Brooks to take care of her sister,
Mrs. Joseph Ginn, who is in poor health
Ernest Work has hired to work on the farm
of M. S. Hatch, and Willie Ilam will work
The
for Harry Cates the coming season
heavy rain storm of last week added very
materially to the damage done the roads by
voters

|

LIBERTY.

E. 11. Bradstreet Post has secured the
and return, $0.25; Bucksport, $4.35; Bangor,
This will afford parties wishing to services of Ralph 1. Morse us orator for
$3.75.
Memorial day
It is rumored that A. J.
see the Northern part of our State a line
Skidmore has sold his meat market, slaughis
that
so.
it
for
doing
hoped
opportunity
ter house, carts and good will, to a Mr.
many m Searsport will avail themselves of
Carroll of Washington....The water has
tliis opportunity.
been higher in the lake the past week than
ever known.
It was feared at onetime that
i the upper dam would not be able to withNORTH SEAltSrORT ITEMS.
Miss Vida Thompson is sick with mumps. stand the pressure—At a legal meeting of
the Liberty
Belfast Telegraph and TeleMrs. 'shorn Curtis, who has been quite
phone Company, held March 22nd, it was
ill, is Improving.
voted to extend the line from Ayer’s CorI i arr y N icliols has gone to Islesboro, where
ner in Montville to Centre Montville, from
he has employment.
North Searsmont to Searsniont village, and
Our town schools will begin Monday, Apr. from Morrill Mills to Belmont Corner, provided the people of these places will build the
j+tli, with the same teachers as last year.
.lames W. Harriman visited his father, line and take the amount expended in building in the stock of the company. The peoMr. E. K. Harriman, in Brewer, recently.
ple of Centre Montville have their poles out
Mrs. (feo. Kneeland, has gone to liar Harand wire bought and will begin to set the
bar, where she is taking care of her cousin,
poles as soon as the frost is out of the
Mrs. Chestina Hunt.

his house.

Sabine Pass. Tex., March 20.

..

iliegai.

receiving congratulations on having
secured the services of Mr Herbert M.
Heath of Vugusta as orator for Memorial
day Dec comrade remarked: “Boys, you
have got the best speaker to deliver your
Memorial address that stands in the State of

Pensacola, March IP. Sld, sell. Olive T.
Whittier, Whittier, New Y'ork.
Darien, (la., March 20. Ar, sch. William
II. Sumner, Pendleton, New Y'ork.
Jacksonville, March 20. Ar, sch. A. Hayford, Xuevitas, Cuba.
Norfolk, March 20. Cld, sell. J. C. Strawbridge, Coombs, Daiquiri.

PROSPKCT FERRY

long season here.
At the annual town meeting March 17th
Our trout catchers are getting their tackle officers were elected as follows: Moderain order preparatory to a visit to Swan Lake
tor, D. 11. Perkins; town clerk, J. B. Wigand the numerous brooks in this vicinity.
gin; treasurer, L. II. Murch; collector, Fred
a box
received
A.
Curtis
E.
recently
| Bradstreet; assessors, selectmen and overGapt.
oi some of the finest modern tackle it was
seers, II. (}. Barlow, C. P. Hutchins, Jos.
ever our privilege to see.
Frank Thursschool

—

—

of her—The tonsilitis
Mrs.
patients are progressing favorably
Maria Atwood from New Hampshire is
visiting her sister, Mrs. J. 0. Moody—
Mrs. J. W. Hatch, with her two children,
has gone to Kingman to visit her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Flye_Capts. Thomas Morgan
and John l’hilbrook left Monday to join
their vessels... Mr. C. A. McKenney is in
Rockland superintending the repairs on his
vessel_Mrs. C. C. Moody and Miss Nettie
Grant have returned from Boston—Harold
Philbrook has returned from a visit to Rockland, accompanied by his little cousin,
Herman Weed_Lewis Grant fell while at
play the other day and stuck a needle in
his hand, breaking it oft. It has not yet
been extracted but no serious results are
apprehended_Miss Ada Curtis is at home
from Bangor for a vacation.
gor

to

take

care

—

Stops
This

signature

is

on

every box of tbe genuine
Tubists

Laxative Bromo-Quinine

the remedy that eaves

a

eeld fa tMtty

the

Cough

and works oil the Cold.
axative Bromo-Quinine Tablets cure a cold
Price 2fi
n
one day. No Cure, no Pay.
cents.

Sld, sell. Xorombega,

Curacoa.

CO., 100 WILLIAM ST., NEW YORK.

FREEDOM.

a

Leland, Bridgeport.
Mobile, March la.

There are cheap baking powders,'
made from alum, hut they are exceedingly harmful to health. Their
astringent and cauterizing qualities
add a dangerous element to food.

—

ADACTAD
MO I V-/ n
SAVED BY
I

PE-RU-NA.!
Suffered Fifteen Years.

C. F. Gerding, Mllburn, Neb.,
write;;
“I contraeted a heavy cold
about
fifteen years ago and tried all kind;, f

patent medicines

and drugs recto
mended for a cold or heasy
cough, hut
found none to hslp me until I com.
menced using Psruna.
My age ,,

seventy-eight years, and I

am bett. r
than I have bssn for years. 1 sn.|
keep using your great medicine, and «m
still improving In health. I recommo
,
it to all sufferers with coughs and cold ■>
—C. F. Gerding.

now

Peruna. Tlie (.riat.it Remedy Known

Tampa.
Boston, March IS. Ar, sch. Inez W. Carver, Brunswick IP, cld, sch. Senator Sullivan, Barter, Fernandina; sld, sch. Maude
Palmer, Newport News; 20, cld, sch. Ella
M. Storer, Fernandina; 21, eld, sell. Young
Brothers, Snow, Sargentvilleand Baltimore;
23, ar, sells. ’Vm. C. Carnegie, Baltimore;
Winslow Morse. Portland ;24, ar, sells. Viola
Reppard, Charleston; Daylight, Philadelphia: sld, sell. Ella M. Storer, Fernandina;

Delicious Cake

good supply of the cards explaining
the flag signals have been secured, and may
be procured at the post office by all.
A

(>ur

Biscuit

Light

Misses Eunice G. Whittum and Lucy A.
Sargent left for Boston Monday to buy their
spring millinery and fancy goods.

who was befriended
BY AN EMPEROR

SAILED.
March 25. Schs. J. S. Lamprey, Rockland; P. M. Bonnie, Burgess, \ inalhaven.
AMERICAN PORTS.
New York, March IS. Sld, sell. P. P.
llaskeil, Savannah; to, sld, sch. Star of the
Sea, Brunswick (while passing under Brooklyn bridge yesterday she carried away all
four of her topmasts; 20, eld, bark Mannie
Swan, San Juan, P. B.; schs. Adelia T.
Carleton, Areeibo, P. R.; Austin P. Knight,
Tampa; sld, sclirs. Amiit P. Chase, Philadelphia; Helen (1. Moseley, do.; Penobscot,
Savannah; 21, cld, ship Atlas, Hong Kong;
ar, sch. Mary Ann Met ami, Bridgeport; 22,
cld, sch. Alina Pendleton, Patterson, Fernandina; 23, ar, sell. Austin P. Knight;

preparing appetizing and

in

day.

NEWS.

Ar, seh.

Scotia, Meader, San Juan, P. R.
Neivport News, March 21. Ar, seh. Lucy
E. Friend, Thomas, Boston: 24, ar, sell.
Wm. B. Palmer, Portsmouth; sld, sch. Lucy
E. Friend, Quincy Point.
Pascagoula, March 24. Cld. sell. Susie 1*.
Oliver, Kendall, Kingston.
Bucksport, March 23. Ileloyv, bark Gesiu
A Maria (Hal), Russo, Portland for Bangor;
sld, bark Leone (Hal.), Campora, Messina.
Fernandina, March 21. Sld, sch. Henry
Clausen, Jr., New York; 23, sld, sch. Will.
E. Downes, Richardson, New Y’ork ; 24, eld,
sch. Willie L. Newton, Providence.
New London, Conn., March 24. Ar, seh.
Emma S. Briggs, Osborne, New Y'ork for
eastern port,
FOREIGN

PORTS.

Azua, March 17. Ar, sch. Humarock,
Pemerara, to load for New York.
Guanica, 1*. IP, March
Ar, sch. Celia
F., Smith, New York.
San Juan, P. IP, March 9.
In port, sch.
Scotia, Meader, from Jacksonville, disg.
(for Port Arthur and Tampico ).
Havana, Match 11. Ar,sell. Maud Snare,
Powell, Brunswick ; 21, ar, sch. Noronibega,
Armstrong, Mobile.
Ar. sch. Abbie
Kingston, Ja., March 22.
C. Stubbs, Moss Point, Miss., via. Mobile.
st. Helena, March 2.
Passed ship E. B.
Sutton, Iliogo for New York.
M AKIN K

For Catarrh.

M r. Chas. II. Stevens, 07 Seventeeioh
Street, Detroit, Mich..writes: “Itafr
,
me great pleasure to
testify to the no
of Peruna as a remedy for catarrh,
suffered for some time with chr
nasal catarrh, but after five mon
treatment during which time I
seven bottles of Peruna I u:n
pleased
say that I am entirely well, there 1
not the slightest trace of the catarrh
Peruna is without doubt the griai
remedy known for catarrh.”—Cha.Stovens.
Afflicted Sine* Childhood With Catart

‘•I

sixty-eight

near

years of

a_

a good ileal, and stick
topethe night. My condition was so fu
described in your almanao that I deoi
to try Peruna.
I am thankful to say that I now <■
sider myself entirely free from eatai
Rev. H. Stubenvoll, of Elkhorn, Wig., is pastor of the Evangelical Lutheran
and only use Peruna occasionally n
St.John's Church of that place. Rev. Steubenvoll is the possessor of two billies
as a tonic.
Accept my sincere tliau
to
him
William
of
presented
by Emperor
Germany. Upon the fly leaf of one of for your personal Interest in my case.
the bibleg the Emperor has written in his own handwriting a text.
“My son, 21 years of ape, has he
This honored pastor in a recent letter to the Peruna Medicine
Co., of Columbus, using Peruna for a number of weeks
O., says concerning their famous catarrh remedy, Peruna:
catarrh in the head and lias obtain
great relief.”—Elbert S. Richards.
The Peruna Medicine Co., Columbus, 0.:

materate
in

Catarrh

Thirty Years.
Gentlemen:
“I had hemorrhages of the lungs for a long time,
Mr. Andrew Barrett, i40 N. Kid?
and all despaired of me. 1 took Peruna and was cured. It gave me
Ave., Chicago, 111., writes:
strength and courage, and made healthy, pure blood. It increased
It gives me great pleasure to testi
my weight, gave me a healthy color, and I feel w ell.
It Is the best to the merits of such a worthy renm.
medicine in the world.
I h
If everyone kept Peruna in the house It for catarrh as your Peruna.
*'

would

save

suffered for thirty years from this v,
disagreeable disease and bad tried in-

many from death every year.
Yours very truly,

so-called remedies hut until 1 used 1
ruua none had the desired effect.
"I have been connected with
Chicago Police Department for the pa
twenty-eight years. I can eheerfu
recommend Peruna to anyone suffer
from catarrh."- Andrew Barrett.
If you do not derive
prompt and sat
factory results from the use of Peru’,
writ" at once to Dr. Hartman, givm:
full statement of your ease and he w
he pleased to give you his valuable a
vice gratis.
Address Dr. Hartman, President
The Ilarimiui Sanitarium, Columbus.
Ohio.

REV. H. STUBENVOLL.
Thousands of people have catarrh who
would be surprised to know it, because
it has been called some other name than
catarrh. The fact is, catarrh is catarrh
wherever located; and another fact
which is of equally great importance, is
that Peruna cures catarrh wty rever
located.
Catarrh is an Amerean disease. Fully
one-half of the people are afflicted more
or less with it in some form.
Previous
to the discovery of Peruna, catarrh was
*sonsidered well nil'll incurable. Since,

the introduction of Peruna to the medical

profession thousands of cases ar<* cured
annually.
Mr. W. D. Smith, a well-known grocer
of Port Huron, Mich., writes:
“By following your instructions and

taking Peruna and Manalin I am cured
of catarrh. I had catarrh for twelve
years and quite a had cough so I could
not sleep nights. I do not have
any
cough now, and if I feel anything in the
throat 1 take a swallow <f Peruna and 1
aiu alright.”—W. D. Smith.

MISCKI.LAN'Y.

(

I'he

Merchants Insurance Company of

Notice of Sale

>* wark.
\sskts Di

«

at, lfX>t.

1 Mia n

lb-al estate
Mol t gage loans
Stocks ami bonds
Cash in ofiiee and bank
Bills receivable.
Agents* balances.
Intcfest and rents
I'neollceted premiums
All other assets

.’('. .ai

I’mshunt to a
from tin- lb
■i nig<- <•’
Probate fur it; County <a
Sta!« ot Ma m* 1 shall s< 11 at p iblii
t In- t w enty ninth day of Apt il. A. lb fn
o'clock m th forenoon, at tic- >>Hir ot 1>
Dunum, m Belfast, m said <msnt\ -a \\
Slat.
! Maimall tin
i^ni. nil.- and
which b linb-adg-- ii. Know
i.,;
VS
mini
l<
t sed
the three following described
;ireels

■

..no.Ton

..

.*4

imi
an mi

•.

4dsat
JlH'(HI

car.
mi to
:.\
-U

11.-.an:.

«.

:

..

dross assets.
.si..’ '*0.n
lb-duct items not admitted
l.n

A certain lot or parepare.
w it It tin
buildings thereon, -a ,t a: d in
fast, ami bounded and des.-rib. -! as
w ;t
Beginning at a stone wall on th
sail
a !; ill rods vm
nortlierly paralb 1' w it h '.ml 'irei-l t!
tln-uee westerly p:\ialb 1 with 'aid cm'
lot No 42. twelve and one naif roils p
tbetire southerly parallel wHi said 't
rods to said stonewall; tin-n.- asp-i
wall twel\e and one-half rmt'iotie
rust

*7
;t

s

..

**

ii.inso.

am

and have from childhood been affli
with catarrh in thclieod, and,for the;
four or It vc years been much alllie tod a
it in my eyes; they being watery, wo

Work will be resumed on the Rockland PAM; 11 MO.
Breakwater Lighthouse by the W. H. (Rover
Grace Black, Edith Nelson, Jessie hyer
Co. about April 1st, and it is expected that
the building will be finished in about two and I^ster Nelson were confined to the
months.
house last week with the mumps
They
Vineyard Haven, March 20. Sell. Day- are now able to return to their studies at the
light, Nickerson, from Philadelphia for
Boston, reports, March 12, off Delaware free high school—Marshall Nelson, WesBreakwater, broke main gaff and lost main- ley Nelson and C. E. Carr went to Watersail.
ville last Friday after their children, who i
New York, March 20. Sell. How Ames,
are attending the Coburn Classical 1 listi- i
King, from Brunsw ick, fouled with a fourmasted sch. off Libert\ Island at noon to- tute. They are having a vacation of two |
day. The Ames set flag in rigging and a weeks—Harry R Carr went to Waterville
(
tug went to her assistance.
last Saturday on business
.George Moody
Ship Iroquois, Thompson, from New York
November 22 for Tsintan, which went ashore is at work for I.. A. Bowler in the place of
in Sapi Strait, is reported to be leaking Samuel Hussey, whose \ear recenth exslightly. The Iroquois is a line ship of 2120 pired... John Black is getting up a large
tons, and belongs to the Sew all fleet of
carriage for gathering cream for the creamBath.
Ten three-masted schooners were at ery. lie has a cream route in Palermo and
Stonington, Deer Isle, last week, to load China ...Rev. Fred A. Yinal, a former pasgranite, and live vessels had sld., granite tor of tlie first
Baptist church, died in
laden, within a few days. A very prosperous season is looked for in the Stonington
Binghamton, N. Y., March lltli of pneuquarries.
monia.
The first experiment in this country of
shipping lime in the bulk in vessels is now I
under way, 2,500 casks having been shipped
15 K L 1 AST PRICK C L' R R K N T.
by barge by the Rockland-Rock port Lime
Co., Thursday, to New York. This lime
Corrected Weekly for The Journal. 1
was placed in a compartment of the barges
Prices Paid Producer.
Produce Market.
as part of the cargo of cashed lime in order
to test the success of the plan.
lo.ooa 12.0O
-W) to 75 Ilav P ton,
p bu.,
Apples
The four-masted schooner Monliegan,
ti
dried, p lb. 5 a G Hides $> 1(>.
2.(K)t02.25 Land) p tb,
hailing from Rath, bound from Havana to Beans, pea,
12
medium.
2.25 Land) Skins,
Delaware Breakwater with 10,000 bags of
5ogl.no
7
Yel'eyes, 2.55to2.50 Mutton p tb.
sugar, is a total wreck on Molasses Reef,
20to22 Oats p bu., 32 tb.
50
Florida coast. Capt. J. W. Murphy with Butter P lb,
Ga7 Potatoes p bu.,
70
sides,
lb,
beef,
p
his wife and crew were landed at Key
Gi Round Hog,
Beef fore
7.1
West safely by the steamer Olivette, which Barley P quarters,
40a45 Straw p ton,
w.oo
bu.,
arrived from Port Tampa March 18th.
12 Turkey p tt.,
Cheese p tb,
I8gl9
10tol2 Tallow p tt.,
Boston, March 21. Sch. Henry B. Fiske, Chicken p tb,
Ug3
Calf Skins, per lb. 9al0, Veal p lb.
now at this port, which had two big holes
da7
Duck p lb.
14a 151 Wool, unwashed.
is
stove in her port bow and received other
14
Wood,
3.50U'4.00
hard,
damage by collision with sch. Jennie Lock- Fggspdoz.,
8a 15 Wood, soft,
Fowl
3.00
wood off Cape Lookout Feb. o, will receive Geesep lb,
I4al5i
p lb,
necessary repairs at Leighton’s yard, East
Itetai! Market.
Retail Price.
Boston. The damage to the vessel is exten90-gl.on
sive and the repairs will occupy about two Beef, corned, p tb, 8(£l0i Lime p bid.,
4 ar.
weeks. It will cost nearly $7000 to restore Butter Salt, 14 lb, I8to20 Oat Meal p lb,
Corn P bu.,
Onions p tb,
4
7G|
her to her former condition.
Cracked Corn p bu., 7f> oil, Kerosene, gal.,l3al4
Helen
A.
now
at
Ship
Baltimore, Corn Meal p bu.,
Wyman,
76i Polloek p tb,
4 a 4i
has been chartered to load a cargo of rail- Cheese p lb.
151 olG Pork P tb,
12
road ties at Savannah for New York, on Cotton Seed P cwt., 1.50 Plaster P bbl.,
1.13
5'aSi
Meal
3
Codfish,
tb.
tb.
p
p
dry,
Rye
This
is
an
charter
terms.
unusual
private
Cranberries p <jt.. 8toio: Shorts P ewt.,
1.20
as it temporarily places a deep sea ship in
IS a 15! Sugar p tb.
Clover Seed,
5
the coastwise trade, and is almost unpre- Flour
33
p bbl., 4.75to5.25; Salt. T. 1.. p bu..
cedented. It is made to get the vessel on H.G.Seed
2.50l Sweet Potatoes,
3
Pbu.,
the Newr York charter market. She will Lard p lb.
13i Wheat Meal.
5
load 1,000,000 feet and will take the largest
of
lumber
ever
out
of
the
cargo
shipped
southern city.
KOKM
I lie captains
Ellsworth, Me., March 20.
of Ellsworth’s fleet of schooners have been
Brown. In Deer Isle, March 9, to Mr. and
stirring this week. Capt. George W. Alley Mrs.
Burton Brown, a daughter.
left Monday to take schooner Julia Frances
Staples. In Sedgwick, March 7. to Mr. and
from winter quarters at Newport, and Capt
Mrs. George W. Staples, a son, Alfred Dwight.
Henry Young to take schooner Franconia
Taplky. In Rockland, March 15, to Mr. and
from the same place. Capt. W. P. Wood- Mrs. Walter M. Tapley, a son.
ward will soon put schooner Henrietta A.
Whitney in commission and proceed to
M&KUiKD.
Machias to load staves for New \ ork. Capt.
M. M. Whittaker will take schooner LaCook-Wkrster. In Verona. March 15, Ldvolta from winter quarters in Portland,
C. Cook of Advocate Harbor, N. S.. and
('apt. W. L Pratt will also go to Winter- ward
Miss Alice K. Webster of Verona.
port after the seho< n r Gamecock, recently
Grieein-Flye. In Unity, March 15, bv dames
purchased by him.
Libby, Ksq., W. A. Gridin and Miss Lila Five,
Bark Willard
Siiipiu

I

Mr. Elbert S. Richards, Milton. Con
writes:

Mudgett

of Boston has been sold In C. S. Glidden to
Capt. W. 11. Blanchard of Searsport. She
is now on a passage from Portland to Bahia
Blanca in command of Capt. Banning
Blanchard, son of the new owner. Capt.
Colcord, the former commander of the bark,
is to have a new four-masted schooner built
for him in Washington Bros’ yard, ThomasThe frame is now being got out and
ton.
work on the schooner will commence shortly. She will be completed in August
Work is being rushed now at Barbour's
yard in Brewer on the new stmr. Verona;)
on a steamer, the keel of which has just
been laid, which will be used at Norcross,
This yawl
ami on a 45-foot cruising yawl.
will be the finest aud fastest craft that has
ever been built of this type in Maine, and
when completed will be as fine a pleasure
craft of its size as will sail the coming season in the waters off the coast.
The furnishings will be most luxurious, every comfort being supplied for the pleasure "of the
The Verona will be
owner and his guests.
overboard the last of April; the smaller
steamer for Norcross will follow her in a
a few weeks, and it is expected that the
vawl will slide from the ways in July. There
have been few' pleasure craft built along the
Penobscot for the past few years of any
size and the fact that this big cruiser is beThe
ing thrown together is gratifying.
yawl will be 45 feet over all, 30 feet on the
water line and 12 feet beam.
—

Pnlnt Your Buggy for 75c.

to $1.00 with Devoe’s Gloss Carriage Paint.
It weighs 3 to 8 ozs. more to the pint than
others, wears longer, and gives a gloss
equal to new work. Sold by J. W. Jones.

both of Freedom.
In Guilford. Me.,
vu K
sh k-Hi Ti iiiNcs.
March IS, Alonzo McKusiek of Guilford and Miss
Gladys M. Hutchings of North Penobscot.

Admitted assets.

.si.jaa,ik>4

vHti.mi:s m.i i.Mta i;

at.

tam.

vet unpaid losses.
Unearned premiums
Ail other liabiiitn-s

to.n.v,

:;7
.»•;
aa

*»7:>.447
4<KM>oo
ir>.*>,.v>7

Jf.
on
47

.'.as

Total..
dash capital
Surplus ovt-r all liabilities

n.v.-.v.

s

..

>

..

t

ginning.

See..ml p;,|erl. .\
rt:t 11, !•■: of p o
situated in sard Belfast, bounded ami
to
wil
follows,
Beuimmg at a sp.
the northerly line of land of Amos b p
the southwest corner of laud of Lew
thenee westerly oy said Bowen's la
twenty rods to lamf of heirs of b. A. K
thenee northerly by lim- ot land of
I.. A. Know non about
1
eti rods p.
\. Littlefield theno
is
i\ by su'd I
land about twenty
tbenee southright of way atui by line ot land of s.i
ot It- am
about eleven rods to tin- pl.itaining two hundred and twentv
more or less, with riglit ot way to
Third parcel, A e.-rtaiu l--i 01 pa.
situated in said Belfast, bounded anu
as follows. to wit
Beginning on tinof Cellar street, at tile cornel of land -t
White, thenee easterly aboui thirtv tof Jordan '' Coombs tin-lie, south- *y
of Jordan W Coombs and Chari
l:
about twenty roils to land of Amos
tbenee westerly by said Bowen's
thirty feet to said Cedar street tln-ubv said Cedar street about twenty rod
of beginning.
Dated tills twenty-second day of \Ja
1902.
KOBK11T lb DPS !
:at
Admmistiat a- of tin*
-twin
Bainbridge II. Knowlton.

si..'ja.mi4 7a
Total liabilities ami surplus
MKLYIIJJ'. C. III l.L, Agent. Belfast. Me. l.a
..

Capital

Insurance Company
Concord, N. II.

Hire

ASSKTS 1»K«' KM RKH

,.

as

of

31. 1901.

$101,198 90
Real “state
w.070 *y>
Mortgage loans
Stock* aim bonds.n; '.’.h»o oo
M,493 02
Cash in office and bank
3,333,30
Interest and rents
:2.• ls n
Uncollected premiums.
{i3 41
All other assets..

■

Gross assets.....
Admitted assets..
l.lAim.i riKS DKCKMHKK

31, 1901.

..

Total

••

..
>•

4S

$174,091
■joo.ikmhmi
{;!,04j 41

...

Cash capital.
Surplus over all liabilities.
Total liabilities and
I RE1) ATWOOD.

American

-'

••$ 19.713M
129.127 2.3
21.9.30.37

Net unpaid losses.
Unearned premiums.
All other liabilities

surplus. $4o7.i.i:
Agent. Wmterport, Me.

Company,
ton, Mass.

Insurance

ASSKTS DKCKMHKK

Stocks and bonds.$011,618

Cash in office and bank.
Inerest and rents
Uncollected premiums.

l.IAHII.lTIES DKCKMHKK

32.889
3,344
01,039

$709,492

Gross assets.

Not

subscribers, assessors of the e
fast, hereby j;i\e notice t«• ihe inhabit o
thin
I Belfast, to make ami bm." in to
| perfect lists of their polls ,md ■•!
in writing, including mom y
I personal,
I at interest, debts due more than 111• >
j and all property held in trust as guard
Tin*

1901.

31,

Assessors’

Bos-

<

-•«

30
or.
32

\
tor. administrator or otherwise
is by law exi mpt from taxation
u Im-n
of on the first day of Apn
prepared to siil)stantiaie the sau,.
to law
For the purpose of rccei\iiu
and making a record of traimfeis ,.|
the undersigned will he in >,• sion .1
sols' office during business lnc.ii>from the I I Its !’ TO
III I
I 11 I I
«
1».\ V Ol
\ FIJI I. N K\ I
and
any persomtl examination of property
sessors will not he considered a- a v
neglect of any person in bringing in in
feet lists, as required by law
laidto make sin'll lists may be had at t'n
ofliee.
Belfast. March ■_*«, I'.mi-.’.
A. A. SM All..
.1 F. Sill l.lniN
;i\\ l.t
A. I‘. M A NS FI I IP.'

possessed

31, 1901.

Net unpaid losses. ..$ 38,449
Unearned premiums.. 227,14s
21,662
All other liabilities.

I

21
04
76

Total ..$287,260 01
390,00000
('ash capital
Surplus over all liabilities. 122.232 31
Total liabilities and surplus. $709,492 32
JAMES P ATT EE & SON, Agents. Helfast. M<
3\Vl3

THE TRADERS INSURANCE CO.
OF CHICACO.
ASSETS DEC. 31, 1901.
.*
Real Estate.
51, Of. I i;
MortKHKe Loans,.12^. 2«*n. .h
13, lim.O'
Collateral Loans,
Stocks ami Bonds,.1,95s. 70
171,495.3i
Cash In office and Bank,
Bills Receivable,.
A Kents' Balances
Interest and Rents,.
12,075.‘.d
17*'.,
Uncollected Premiums,
All other assets,
21,193.19
Gross Assets
$2,532,430.69
None
Deduct items not admitted,
Admitted Assets,
$2,532,430.69
LIABILITIES DEC. 31, 1901.
Net unpaid losses,.$ 13S.S37. |s
898,027.32
Unearned Premiums,
All other liabilities,
27.347.S2

■

Bkyan. In Castine, March 13, John R. Bevan,
97 years and 13 days.
Di nton. In Appleton, March 4, G. Clarendon
Dnnton, aged 70 years and i» months.
Eldkiihje. In Bncksport, March 12, Reuben
P Kldridge, aged 04 years.
tJitini>lk. In Sedgwick, March 11, Mrs. Lillian
Grindle, aged 30 years, 11 months and 21 days
Heath. In Penobscot, March 11, Mrs. Juliette
Heath, aged 74 years and 10 days.
In Burkettville, .'arch 15, Robert
Miller.
Stephen, son of Mr. and *»rs. Stephen Miller,
aged 5 months.
Morse. In Belmont, March 22, Moses Morse,
aged 78 years and 9 days.
Payson. In Warren, March 19, Benjamin B.
Pay son, aged 01 years and 6 months.
Penney. In Halldale, March 19, Miss Emma
C. Penney, aged 48 years and 1<> days.
Penney. In Halldale, March 23, Mildred S.,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur Penney, aged 7
years, 9 months and 4 days.
Rich. In Bueksport, March 11, Mrs. George
Ru b, aged 57 years.
In itrooks, March 23, Rlioda A.
Stevens.
Stevens, aged 77 years and 11 months.
In Camden, March 10, Louise,
Thurston.
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. v> alter Thurston, aged
4 months and 9 days.
Tower. In Camden, Alonzo Tower, aged 35
years.
Tuttle. In Bncksport, March 13, Mrs. Janet
Nile Tuttle, aged 94 years, 6 months and 13 days.
Tyler. In Appleton, March 18, Arbine it.,
wife of Theodore P. Tyler, a native of Camden,
aged 74 years.
In Boston, March 10, Aaron Young, a
young.
native of Union, aged 93 years, 10 months and 28

days.

.....

....

....

Pure

Highland Spring

\\

....

Total,.$1,064,212.32

Cash Capital.
Surplus over all liabilities,
Total liabilities and surplus,

5OO.DOO.0O

....

_96H, 2P*.37

$2,532, 430. till

On
delivered an) where in the «• :t\
\Vaid\ "ads\\<
at Fogg & Bvown
I
Fletrhet
F. BiainhalTs. or <
promptly attended to.
>

3wl3

J. W. BURGESS.

CAUTION NOTICE.
Whereas, my wife, Hannah K. Sargent, has left
my bed am! board without any justifiable cause,
1 hereby warn all nelsons from trusting lu ron
her conmy account, as I snail pay no bills of
tracting after this date.
A.
1).
1902.
March
24,
Aiontvillc,
GKO. 1). SAKGKNT.
3wl3
Witness, Allen Dyer.

Waldo

|{KI 1

Avenue,
linll

FOR RENT
A tenement of seven rooms in a deOra’
tion. No. t> Miller Street. Fnunire of
(jf.o. \\. iu kk
Odd Fellows’ I
12

Belfast, Me., March is, 1902.
Sealed

proposals

will be received at this build-

ing until 2 o’clock l*. m., April 15th, for furnishing
fuel, lights, water, ice, miscellaneous .supplies,
washing towels, hauling ashes, ami sprinkling
streets for this building during the fiscal year
ending June 30, 1903. or such portion of the year
as may be deemed advisable. The right to reject
any and all bids is reserved by the Treasury DeJAMES 8. HAKKIMAN,
partment.
lwi3

Custodian.

\

,tl.

....

aged

n

Get Your Dog Licensed
All owners or keepers of don* should r
the annual license on them at onee, as tie
fee is due on April l. and tin* law will he
enforced against all unlicensed dogs a
U IU’l-1, City
L. 11.
owners.
Belfast. March 25, iww.—3wi3

*

